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[For the Advertiser ] 
HOPE. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :—There is no happiness 
which hope cannot promise, no difficulty which it 
cannot surmount, no grief which it cannot cause to 
subside, it is the wealth of the indigent, the 
health pt the sick, and the freedom of the captive. 
As soon as we have learned what it agreeable, 
hope delights as with the prospect of attaining it; 
as soon as we have lost it, it delights us with a 
prospect of its return. It is our flatterer and 
comforter in youth; it is our flatterer and comfort- 
er in years, when we need still more to be flattered 
and comforted. What it promises indeed, is differ- 
ent in different stations of life, but the kindness 
and irresistible persuasion, with which it makes the 
promise, are just the same. And while we laugh 
in advanced age, at the easy confidence of our 
youth, in wishes which seem incapable of deceiv- 
ing is ao%1r»-«re, still, as to other objects of de- 
sire, the same credulous and confiding beings, 
whom it was then so easy to make happy. Nor is 
it over terrestrial things only, that it diffuses ita 
delightful radiance. The hope which attends us 
with consolation, and with more than consolation, 
through the anxieties and labors of our life, does 
not desert us at the close of that life which it has 
blessed. It is present with us in our last moment. 
We look to scenes which are opening on us above, 
Wd we look to those around us, with an expecta- 
tion still stronger than the strongest hope, that in 
the world which we are about to enter, we shall 
hot have only remembrances of; what we loved 
and revered on earth, but that the .friendship, from 
which it is so painful to part, even in parting to 
heaven, will be restored to us there. We will 
unite again in affections more ardent, and still piir- 
er adoration of that Divine Being whose perfec- 
tions, as far as they were then dimly seen by us, it 
was our delight to contemplate together on earth. 
if was only on earth that we could trace them, but 
on that earth which seemed holier, lovelier, and di- 
vine, when thus joined in thought with the excel- 
leoce of its Author. LKSPEHANCE. 

| Phillipi Academy, Andover, Sept. 2a\ '53.' 
• ,— ,   .    m   » '■  ■' ' ill 

A MEDITATION, 
Bt PATJL POTTTH AR, ESQ. 

Putnam's Monthly for Juno has an article with 
the above heading, which shows up most admirably 
the unfortunate condition of a class of wealthy per- 
sons, who with great houses and luxurious furni- 
ture and splendid equipage, have no hornet. Paul 
Potiphar made a fortune in the China trade, and 
after being besieged by several matrimonial forces, 

UT married, and was partly married by Mr* 
,rvUutt now is.   Mrs. Potiphar is a fashion- ">g affection to temporary abodes. 

able lady, who, being impressed with the import- 
ance which bank stock gives, entreats her husband 
to build a " palatial," " munificent," and " tasteful" 
house up town. Mr. Potiphar, being a man dispos- 
ed to peace, builds the house and thus soliloquizes— 

Why does a man build a house ? To live in, I 
suppose—to have a home. But is a flue house a 
home? I mean is a« palatial residence" with Mrs. 
Potiphar at the head of it, the "home" of which 
we uU dream more or less, and for which we ar- 
dently long as we grow older ? A house, 1 take it, 
is a retreat to which a man hurries from business, 
and in which he is compensated by the tenderness 
and thoughtful regard of it woman, and the play of 
his children, for the rough rubs with men. I know 
it is a silly view of the case; but I'm getting old 
and can't help it. Mrs. Potiphar is perfectly right 
when she says: -     * 

" You men are intolerable. After attending to 
your own affairs all day, and being free from the 
fuss of housekeeping, you expect to come borne 
and shufiie into your slippers, and snooze over the 
evening paper—if it were possible to snooze over 
the exciting journal you take—while We are to sew 
and talk with you, if you are talkative, and darn 
the stockings and make the tea. You come home 
tired, and likely enough surly, and gloom about 
like a thunder cloud, if dinner isn't ready for 
you the instapt you are ready for it, and then sit 
mum and eat it; and snap at the children, and 
show yourselves the selfish ugly things you are. 
Am 1 to have no fun, never to go to the opera, 
never to go to a ball, never to have a party at 
home ? Men are tyrants, Mr. Potiphar. They 
are ogres who entiee us poor girls into their eastles, 
and then eat up our happiness, and scold us while 
they eat." l!a 

Well, I suppose it is so. I suppose I am an 
ogre, and enticed Polly into my castle. But she 
didn't find it large enough, and teased me to build 
another. I suppose she does sit with me in the 
evening, and sew, and make tea, and wait upon 
me. 1 suppose she does, but I've not a clear idea 
of it. I know it is unkind of me, when I have 
been hard at work all day, trying to make and se- 
cure the money that gives her and her family 
everything they want, and which wearies, nfe body 
and Sotil, to expect her to let me stay at home and 
be quiet I know I ought to dress and go into 
Gnu's bouse, and smirk at his with, and stand up 
in a black suit before him attired in the same way," 
and talk about the same stocks that we discussed 
down town in the morning in colored trowsers.— 
That's a social duty, I suppose. And I ought to 
see various slight young gentlemen whirl my wife 
around the room, and hear them tell her when they 
stop that it's very warm. That's another social 
duty, I suppose. And I must smile when the same 
young gentlemen put their elbows into my stom- 
ach, ami hop on my feet, in order to extend the 
circle of the dance. I'm sure Mrs. P. is right.— 
She does very right to ask, * Have we no social 
duties, 1 should like to know r" 

And when we have performed these -duties in 
Gnu's bouse, how mean it is, how " it looks," not 
to build a larger house for him aud Mrs. Gnu to 
come and perform their social duties in. I give it 
up.   There's no doubt of it. 

One day Polly said to me: 
" Mr..Potipliar, we're getting down town. 
What do you mean, my dear? 

'"■Why everybody is building above us, and 
there are actually shops in the next street. Singe, 
the pastry cook, has hired Mrs. Croesus's old 
house." . ... 

" I know it. Old Croesus told me so some time 
ago; and he said bow sorry he was to go. ' Why 
Potiphar,' said he, * I really hoped when I built 
there, that I should stay, and not go out of the 
house finally) until I went into no other. I have 
lived there long enough to love the place, and have 
some associations with it; and my family have 
grown up in it, and love the old house top. It was 
our home. When any of us said ' home,' we meant 
not the family only, but the house in which the 
family lived, where the children were all born, and 
where two have died, and my old mother too. I'm 
in a new house, now, and have lost my reckoning 
entirely. I don't know the house; I've no asso- 
ciations with it The house is new, the furniture 
is new, and my feelings are new. It's a farce for 
me to begin again in this way. But my wife says 
it's all right, that everybody does it, and wonts to 
know how it can be helped; and, as I don't want 
to argue the matter, I look amen.' That's the way 
Mr. Croisus submits to his new house, Mrs. Poti- 
phar." 

She doesn't understand it Poor child I how 
should she? She and Mrs. Croesus, and Mrs. 
Gnu, and even Mrs. Settum Downe, are all as no- 
madic as Bedouin Arabs. The Bev. Cream Cheese 
says that he sees in this constant migration from 
one house to another, a striking resemblance to the 
" tents of the night" spoken ot in Scripture. He 
imparts this religious consolation to me when I 
grumble.   lie says it prevents a too closely cling- 

I knew the first morning Mrs. Potiphar spoke 
of a new house, that I must build it What she 
said was perfectly true; we were getting down 
town, there was no doubt of the growing inconven- 
iences of our situation. It was becoming a dusty, 
noisy region. The congregation of the Rev. For 
Niente, had sold their church and moved up town. 
NowMoeen't it really seem as if we were a cross 
between the Arabs who live in tents, and those 
who live in cities ? for we are migratory in the city. 
A directory is a more imperative necessity here 
than in any other civilized region. My wife says 
it is a constant pleasure to ber to go round and see 
the new houses, and the new furniture of her new 
friends, every year. I saw that I must submit. 
But I determined to make little occasional stands 
against it   So one day I said: 

" Polly, do you know that the wives of all the 
.noblemen who will be your very dear and intimate 
friends and modeUuwhen you get abroad, always 
live in the same houses in London and Paris, and 
Rome and Vienna? Do you know that North- 
umberland House is so called because it is the he- 
reditary town mansion of the Duke, and that the 
son and daughter-in-law of Lord Londonderry will 
live after him in the house where his rather and 
mother did before him ? Did that ever occur to 
you, my dear T 

" Mr. Potiphar," she replied, * do you mean to 
go by the example of foreign noblemen ? I 
thought you always laughed at me for what you call 
' aping.' * 

"Sol do, and so I will continue to do, Mrs. 
Potiphar; only I thought that, perhaps you would 
like to know the fact, because it might make you 
more lenient to me when I regretted leaving our 
old house here.   It has an aristocratic .precedent" 

Poor, dear little Mrs. P. I It didn't take as I 
meant it should, and I said no more. Yet it does 
seem to me a pity that we lose all the interest and 
advantage of a. homestead. The house and its 
furniture become endeared by long residence, and 
by their mute share in all the chances of bur life. 
The chair in which some dear old friend often sat 
—father and mother, perhaps—and in which they 
shall sit no more'; the old fashioned table with the 
cuts and scratches that generations of children 
have made upon it; the old book-cases; the heavy 
side board; the glass from which such bumpers 
sparkled for those who are hopelessly scattered 
now, or forever gone ; the doors they opened; the 
Walls that echoed their long hushed laughter!— 
are we wise when we part with them all, or when 
compelled to do so, to leave (hem eagerly ? 

I remember my brother James used to say: 
" What is our envy for our country friends, but 

that their homes are permanent and characteristic? 
Tneir children's children may play in the same 
garden. Each annual festival may summon them 
to the old hearth. In the meeting house they sit 
in tlie wooden pews, where long ago they sat and 
dreamed of Jerusalem, and now, as they sit there, 
that long ago is fairer than the holy city. Through 
the open window they see the grass waving softly 
in the summer, over old graves dearer to them 
than many new houses. By a thousand tangible 
and visible associations they-are still with a pe- 
culiar sense of actuality, near to all they love." 

— . ^ ■ 
RECITATIONS.—■ Willy Chase, what is the cur- 

rency of t he United States ? " f 

" Cash and money." 
" What are its denominations ? " 
" Coppers, bogus, Bungtown cents, pennies, flps, 

fourpence-'a'pennies, levys, ninepences, Spanish 
quarters, pistareens, and shinplasters." 

" That will do. James, what is the standara 
weight of the United States ? " 

" ScaJsMpight, and wait a litt,e lonSer'" 
" What is a hundred weight ? " 
" Onenundred and twelve pounds." 
" Simon, how many kinds of motion ore there 1" 
" Four." 
"TwoI voluntary and involuntary." 
" Simon says there's four."' 
" What does Simon say tbey ore ? " 
" Point, point up, point down, and wigwag." 
" You rascal! I've a mind to wigwag your jack- 

et ! Hadn't you better describe the motion of my 
stick I "V 

" I can. sir." 
« And its effect?" 
" Yes, sir. Up stroke and down stroke—the up 

stroke regular and easy; the down stroke spasmod- 
ical, electrifying; and its'effects are strikingly in 
describable." 

" You understand that, I see. Susannah, what 
is matter ? " 

" There is nothing the matter with me, sir." 
" George Smith, do yon> recollect the story of 

David and Goliah?" 
"Yes, sir—David was a tSvern-keeper, and 

Goliah-was an intemperate man." 
"Who told you that?" 
" Nobody. I read it, and it said that David 

fixed a sling for Goliah, and Goliah got slewed 
wi-hie m 

"Wasn't Goliah a giant, a strong man?" 
" Yes, he was a giant, but he had a weak head." 
"Howe*?"   . 
" Why, to get so easily slewed." 
" Yes, George, that was undoubtedly owing to 

the strength of the sling. Simon, bow many points . 
of the compass are there ? 

" One—father broke the other off opening a l 
oyster." 

" Thirty-two—can you box the compass ? " 
"No, sir." 
"Master]" 
" Well, Isaac, what do you want? " 
" I guess he can box it, for I seen him boxing 

with Jack Smith this morning, and he hit him first 
rate, bim, right on the nose—yes he did." 

!' Squat yourself down 1   Jane, what is time ? " 
" Something that flies, any how." 
" How do you make that out ? " 
" Why, temptu fmit. Tliat is Latin—it means 

that time flies— and bow can time, if it flies, be 
anything else than something that flies'' ? 

" Excellent I -What is the me ining of rejuietcat 
inpaeet* 

" Rest quiet, cats, in peace." 

THE PRINTER* AND DUTCHMAN. 
A Journeyman printer lately set out onfoo for 

the interior of Ohio, a distance of five hundred 
miles, with an old brass rule and three dollars cash 
jn his pocket He soon found himself in Pennsylva- 
nia, and being weary called at the inn of a Dutch- 
man, whom he found quietly smoking his pipe, 
when the following dialogue ensued: 

' Veil, Misther Valking Sthick, vot you vant' 
' Refreshment nnd repOBe.' 
' Supper and lodgings, I reckn.' " ( 
' Yes, sir, supper and lodgings.' 
< Pe you a Yankee pedlar, mit chewelry in your r 

pack to cheat to gals ?' 
' No sir, no Yankee pedlar.'. 
' A singing teacher, too lazy to York ?' U 
< No, sir.* i 
< A chenteel shoemaker, vot atehays till Satur- 

day night, and laysh ihrunk in the porch hafter 
8unday ?' 

< Njosir, or I should have mended my boots be- 
fore this. But I am not disposed longer to submit 
to this outlandish inquisition; can you give me 
supper and lodging ?' • 

• Torkely. But vhat be you, a book achent 
(baking honest peeple's money for larniu, vot only 
inakes'em lazy ?' 

' Try again, your worship.' 
' A dentist, breaking the people's chaws at a tol- 

lar a seining, and running off mit old Sbambeck's 
daughter ?' 

' No, sir, no tooth puller.' r 
'A Kerneloigs), den, feeling the young folks' 

heads like so many eabhitch and charging 25 cents 
for telling their fortunes like a blamed Yankee?' 

1 No; no phrenologist, neither, your Excellency.' 
'Veil, den, vat 10 tide are you? Cboost tell, 

and you shall have some of the best sasage for 
suppar, nnd stchay all night free gratis, mitout 
charging you s scent; mit a chill of whisky to 
stchart on before prekfast.' 

' Very well, your honor. To terminate the col- 
loquy without further circumlocution. I am an 
humble disciple of Faust—a professor of the art 
preservative of all arts—a typographer, at your 
service I.' 

'Votshdat?' 
'A printer, sir, a man that prints books and 

newspapers.' 
' A man vot prints noospapers I Oh yaw 1 yaw! 

By Choopiter 1—aye I Datch it, a man vot prints 
nooshpapers—yaw 1 yaw 1 Valk up Mishter Brin- 
ter! Cheems, take the chentleman's pock off, Chon, 
bring some junks to the fire. A man vot prints 
nooshpapers, I vish I may be shot if I didn't think 
you vas a trav'lin tailor.' 

In a small town, located in the vicinity of the 
junction of the Chenango with the Susquehanna 
river, there is a church In which the singing had, 
to use their own phrase, " run completely down." 
It had been led for many years by one of the dea- 
cons, whose voice and' musical powers had been 
gradually giving out One evening, on an occa- 
sion of interest, the clergyman gave out the hymn, 
which was sung even worse than usual—the dea- 
con, of course, leading off. Upon its conclusion, 
the minister arose and requested Brother —— 
to repeat the hymn, as he could not, conscientious- 
ly, pray, after such singing. The deacon very 
composedly " pitched" it to another tune, and it 
was again performed with manifestly a little im- 
provement upon the first time. The clergyman 
said^no more, but proceeded with his prayer'. He 
had finished, arid taken the book to give out a sec- 
ond hymn, when he was interrupted by Deacon 

gravely getting up, and saying, in a voice 
*£dible to the whole congregation— 

" Will Mr. please make another prayer/ 
It will be impossible for me to sing after such a 
prayer as that 1" 
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SKETCHES OF OCTOGENARIANS. 
" And the king said unto her, what aileth thee ? And 

the answered, I am Indeed a widow woman, and mine, 
husband is dead." 

Thankful, widow of Simeon Parker, was 89 years old, 
the seventh day of last July. Sho is a native of Carlisle, 
Mass.—has lived in this town nlxmt nine years, and has 
been a willow thirty-fivo years. Mrs. 1?. has never oxperi- 
ented much sickness, and now appear* very eomfortalde. 
She resides with' her daughter, Mrs. Reed, in Sutton's 
Village, i ■ 

Mohltable, widow of Nathaniel Holt, will be 9! years of 
ago the' 17th of this month. Sho is a native of Boxfonl, 
add has beun a wWbw twenty-two years. Of her twelve 
chUdreii, stivisH'survive; their, united weight ls; about four* 
teen hundred pounds. One of the sons, although appar- 
ent ry fifty years old, never spoko to his mother. He is 
not responsible, ''Owe^sT, 'or his long silence. Mrs. Holt 
has been * very hard worker, having a large family of 
children to bring up, and possessing a strong constitution, 
she has sustained herself well. Her memory is good, but 
her health very poor.   . * 

Lydia, widow of the late Cato Frcoman, will be 88 years 
old the 26th of next December. She lias had eleven 
children; only three of them ore now living.    Unlike her 

ADVERJfSER, SATURDAY, SEPT/ 3;1853, 
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hits ha in I, she never was a slave.   We have not the means 
of knowing anything of hor early history. ■ *. 

,„-■• ■•    >•■•?::.   ■,:-''      .  ■,.     ■ 
[For the Advertiser.] 

MKSSRS. EDITORS:—Without wishing in the least to 
disparage the statements of ope of such well known accu- 
racy of antiquarian research as your correspondent "B," it 
may perhaps be proper to add a few words to the commu- 
nication made by him in your.paper of the 27th. nit. 

It will be interesting to some to know, that " Cato Free- 
man " was born in the family of Rev, Samuel Phillips, the 
first Pastor of a church in Sooth Andover,—in the parson- 
age so long occupied by him, and afterwards by his succes- 
sor, Rev. Mr. French. The mother of Cato, a slave in the 
family, is said to have been remarkable for her great per- 
sonal beauty, which distinction the son seems to have in- 
herited, and to have been quite a pet with tho household. 
He Iras accustomed to aay, that he well remembered the 
aged minister, and his habit of playing with himself and a 
young brother, " as with two kittens." 

He did not pretend to know "with certainty how old he 
was, and the fact of his retaining such recollections makes 
it probable he was nearer to 90 than 85 years of age; as in 
the latter case he would have been hut two years old at 
the decease of the venerable individual to whom they re- 
fer. 

After the death of the Rev. Mr. Phillips, Cato lived in, 
the house of Deacon Samuel Phillips at the North Parish, 
until he became free, as stated in your last paper, in 1789. 
Thenceforth he was an esteemed member Of the communi- 
ty m which he dwolt, and over retained tho respect of a 
family, through seven generations of which his life was pro- 
longed- Tours respectfully, C. 

I 1 —J ,   it   i     ' 2*> 

MORE I,.\RO,E Eoas.—Mr. David Baker has presented 
us with the handsomest half dozen of eggs we have ever 
aeon. They were laid on oonsecutivo days, by a black 
Spanish hen. one year old, and measured on an average 
71-2 inches by 61-8. Thoy arc of a floor White color, and tjjJJjLj U Abb 
weigh a pound and two ounces. Thai hen should be kept 
at her work, and let other less industrious liens do the 
hatching part of the business. 
 , 1 i m   > . 

IMPUBESOK.—The following note, sn^s the Manchester 
American and Messenger, was n short time since sent to a 
person in Portsmonth, by the Agent of Madame Bishop, 
'the accomplished vocalist. It seems that the lady had 
proposed to givo a concert at Portsmouth ; hut not suc- 
ceeding in fleecing the citizens of Concoril to her satisfac- 
tion, she changed her mind. 

■ Madame1 Anna Bishop nnd mvself are so sick in this 
-nwu-uMs and disngrceaible part of tho United States, to 
'.i0ar constantly of twenty-live cent concerts; and to be ns- 
suuiliucd to common negro singers, that if your communi- 

INABT.—Thc,Bt>rty.Firth 
n will take place the first week 

of the week will be at fol- 

jt. Examination ttHbe 
Junior Class in Sacred Literature. 2 o'clock, p. tr, exam- 
ination of the Middle Class in Christian Theology. 7 1-2 
o'clock p. v., Address to the Society of Inquiry, in the 
Seminary Chapel, by Rav.David B. Kiddle, D. D., of Pitts- 
tmrc,Pa.        fiPJ ■ 

Tuesday, 10 o'clock, K. M.; Sermon before the Associa- 
tion of the Alumni, in the Seminary Chapel, hy Rev* 
Leonard Bacon, 1). D.pf New Haven,' Ct.—2 1-2 o'clock, 
p. M, Oration before the Porter Rhttoricnl -Society, in the 
Old South Church, by Rev. Luurens P. Ilickok, D. D, of 
Schcncctudy. N. Y,—2 1-2 o'clock, p. it., Annual Exhibi- 
tion of the 'Society of. Inqui ry, and the 11'orter Khetoriohl 
Society,   Addresses by members of the Senior Class.  , 

Wcdiiesdaj/, 9 o'clock, A. .«., Anniversary exercises, in 
tlie Old South Ghurch>-3 o'clock, p M, Addrefs hy Rev. 
Elijah P. Burrows, npon the occasion of his Inauguration. 
as Professor of Sacred Literature, 

The next term of .study will commence on Thursday, 
Oct. 27th. Students hoard in private families, at a price 
varying; from 91,To "to $2,50 a week; qr'in etuhs, by ttj-ying 
from 91,50 to *1,75 n week. "To thjise whose pecwiiry 
necessities require it, about one- half fclic average price of 
board is allowed from the Funds of the Seminary. This 
sum, together with that received from the American Edu- 
cation Society, by its henefiesries, exceeds the summary of 
their necessary current expenses. ■'• For further parlicumrs, 
See the Catalogues. I      • 

. orjR TOYYV TAXES. 
We furnish for the information of the town, the amount 

of taxes raised, how appropriated, and the names of per- 
sons and corporations paying the sum of twenty-five dol- 
lars and upward.. The amount against each, includes the 
Town, State, County, and Highway taxes. A considera- 
ble amount is raised in districts, to pay for School Houses, 
which is not included. 

Tpwn, Stuto, and County tax, is 4,80 on $1000." 
Highway tax. is MO on*1000. 

State tax   .,;..,,   .  . ... 1611,00 

ST-7 ■■■•■"    " '    : "^ Schools    -                   .         ..           .  .. 4500,0Q 
Current Expenses           ...          : 8000,00. 
Add 5 per cent, allowed by Jaw for ovor- 

■ ^"S8        •        •     -    •     .    • M^* 

Total, 17979,28 

68.93 
Solomon Holt, 34.52 
Franklin Ilcnlil, , 2f,30 
Elijah Husscy, 29,41 
John N. Hinckley, 33,30 
Mary Mai land, 1(7,78 
Marland Man, Co., 639,73 
John I. Nourse, 26,20 
Ebcn H.'Seckford, 99,62 
Paul P. Pillsbury, 42,49 
II. and C. Pholps, 96,15 
Lucretia Richardson,. 64,8a 
John Smith, 480,13 
Peter Smith; llftiw 
Joseph Slmttuek, . 43,22 
Smith, Dove, & Co., 640,88 
John Stimpson, 
DnniurSuundurs, (Aq- 

ueduct Co., 
Salem Ice Co., 

\ 

ty is so backward and hich jackasses as not to appreciate 
first rate artists, and to /*»/ to bcur them, it is really better 
to .handon our trip to Portsmouth altogether.* 
"*TKcre 1 if that is not a specimen of impudence, we know 
not where to look for one. How long shall Wo submit to 
the unconscfonalile demands of foreign1 singers and danc- 
ers 1 Many of these fortune seekers seem to think, if they 
do not succeed In'gnlfth'g'the Tahke'es out of 50,000 or a; 
1 Wl'flfat dollars in a single year, that we do not duly ap- 
preciate their talents f Now, ho it known tp these foreign 
leeches, iHlHVmostof'as Yankees liaro to work for a living, 
and that not one in tun thousand, by a long life of labor, 
ever accumulate a moiety of the sum they feel themselves 
entitled to for singing or dancing a single season. We 
have felt a high regard for Madame Bishop, a* an accom- 
plished singer, and a very respectable woman; and would 
advise her if sho wishes to retain the good opinion of the 
community, to dismiss her 'jackass' Agent, and employ a 
gentleman to till his place. 

r£7" Fifty dollars premium is offered liy, the Essex Conn, 
ty Agricultural Society, for the best specimens of superior 
grapes, ripe in September. One of the Committee, who 
is interested in everything that pertains tp Horticulture, 
wishes this department of the exhibition to be well sus- 
tained. From wluit we hear, both in town and out, wo 
should think there is a prospect of a more extensive and 
attractive Cattle Show, and Exhibition, than in any for- 

•year. 
 ,   *   *"   ' -Pi 

7- We ware shown a few days since,'some fine clusters 
 e. '__   A.   f^an     nf    TS.mnI.il    P.i*1l'nll       in     Wni-lli     An. 

WEST COLLECTION DISTRICT. 
James Abbott,   .      , 57,51 , Lvdia Faulkner, 
Heirs of Abiel Abbot, 43,93    ~ 
Nathan Abbott, 2d.,    30,50 
Ant03 Abbott,•ad,,      33,04 
Win. Abliott, 2d.,        32,08 
Jodidiuh Burtt,    .       88,64 
James Bailey, 27,91 
George Boutwcll, 43,10 
Nathan Bailey & Son, 38,42 
Timothy Bailey, ' 95,19 
Timothy Bailey. 2d. 53,90 
Samuel Bailoy, 2d. 25,21 
Balhird Man. Co., 422,50 
B. V, Muchinc-Shop, 263,35 
Joshua Chandler, 29,51 
Herman P. Chandler, 41,54 
Isaac Carrath, 25,05 
Nathan Clark,  : 26,39 
Trustees of  A. Mar-   . 

land's Estate,     214,75 
John Dove, 85,1-6 

NORTH COLLECTION-DI8TBICT. 
SOUTH PARISH.    . ' 

Amos Abbott, 84,03    Elizabeth W. Hftch- 
Hcnnan AI1I10M, jr,    41,30 
John Abbott, 59,02 

45,99 
Henry W. Abbott,       44,25 
Daniel Abbott, . 28,52 
John Aiken, 81,38 
Andover Bank, 45.12 
Joshua Ballard & Son, 43,94 
Hobart Clark, 31.96 
Jacob Chickerinff,       46,71 
Frnncis Cogswell,       32,50 
Christ's Church, 30,67 
Justin Edwards, 56,33 
Jcnisha W. Edwards, 28,07 
W. Phillip's Foster, .26S.9S 

87*96 
56,34 
40.20 
29,30 
47,05 

110,75 

the company on the north, side. And Jo a commoa Ob- 
, server it can be seen at a glance, that the largest amount 
of manufactures will yet be produced on tlio present unoc- 
CupieA .territory on the south side. 

We hope also to see a free bridge over the Merrimack 
River at Lawrence at an early day. It is certain that a 
much larger amount of business would at this time be 
transacted on the north side, if it were not for the incon- 
venience and expense of a toll bridge. 

A nnmber of individual enterprises are in progress, 
among which is -k new Inos FoosbnT, located near'the 
depot, to be conducted nnder the supervision of Mr. Josc- 
tyn, formerlyof the Essex Go. Foundry; ami with bis 
eonrteous manner towards every one with whpni he deals, 
•nil Ms business-like tact and habits, we venture to say 
that this foundry will be a very accept^bte'obe t6all: per- 
sons who have either large or small jobs to he'a'one. It is 
expected that this now foundry jviU bo In operation some- 
time during the present fall. A machine stipn Is also 
connected with' this foundry, and is now in operation, con- 
ducted by two of the best practical mochanics with whom 
we are acquainted, Messrs. Page & Marshall, and, if we 
mistake not, these gentlemen are fully entitled to the large 
and increasing patronage so bountifully bestowed upon 
them. And we hopo to see these worthy men prosper in 
their business for a long time,to come, 
\ A Paper Mill is also being erected just over, the Spicket 
River, at the lower epd of the canal, by Messrs. Norton & 
Co,, of Boston. We trust, also that this will be a lucrative 
investment of capital. It never was more difficult to get, 
good printing paper for books than it has been this present 
season; and a mill so favorably located as this, with a full 
supply-of water the year round, caunot but succeed well. 

:    ,.   !, .    '-'    T : - : ■ 
THE LILLIPOIIAKS OP AmooyEB,-r-Phebe Ann Jones, 

will be nine years old the 27th of December.   She weighs 
nineteen and a half pounds, and is thirty-three inches iu 
height, 

Martha Maria Jones was eighteen years of age the 9th of 
lust February. Her weight is thirty-three pounds, and her 
height, thirty-soyen, inches. 

These are lx>tli daughters of Reuben Jones, and are a 
very great curiosity. We should like to see them standing 
beside our good friend Nourse, for the sake of contrast, or 
rather we would have him put one of them in each pocket 
of his sack, to secure symmetry. 

Martha Maria once received the addresses of a certain gen- 
tleman of the name of Mr. Thomas Thumb; it is under- 
stood that an offer of himself was made, and all the prelim- 
inaries duly attended to; but whether they progressed as 
far as to form what is generally understood to be an en- 
gagement,yia are not informed. It is possible that the pa- 
rents objected, interposed, or applied a quietus to the af- 
fair. Poor Thomas has not been heard of since; some se- 
cluded spot is probably chosen for his hermitage; there, 
however hopeless the task, ho will attempt to mend his 
broken—heart. • ■•''• 

< "■■  " M 
of Esther, above referred)**!, belong to George Lirermors. 
Esq. of Cambridge, and were purchased by him at the 
sale of the.cslebrated library of the Duke of Sussex in 1841 
Mr. L> collectionof BtMes, p«nted and In manuscript it 
not sarpossea in this ctfmtryaidnaijr of thkm were printed 
previous to 1500. The writer saw in his beautiful librarr 
more than 1000 different editions, including a great varie- 
ty of parts of tho Bible, such as collects, missals ftc, msnv 
of them written on parchment and vellum, and highly it 
laminated. He has a leaf of a copy of the Nszarine Bible 
printedin 1455, the first book ever printed. Mr. L. has had 
tho great good fortune to add recently to his rare collec- 
tion the veritable Bible, owned and used by Philip MekuK. 
than, the contemporary and bosom friend of Martin Lttiker. 
It is a copy of the Vulgate edition, and the three fly 
leaves in tiw beginning are filled- with the thoughts of iu 

37,45 

28.76 
31,53 

■I 

Thomas C. Foster, 
John Flint, 
Nathan Fryo, 
SuiBuertiray, 
Aaron Green, 
James Grosvenor, 

Uigs, 
Nathan W. Hazen, 
S. H.' Higgius, 
Do., Guardian for N. 

Abbott, 
Samuel Johnson, 
Oilman S. Low, 
Samuel Lawrence, 
Samuel Mori-ill, 
Mark Newman, 
Martha Pnnclmrd, 
Abigail Putnam, 
Wil|ard Pike, 
Joseph Rice. Treasur- 

er of South Parish, 76,14 
Joseph Richardson,    29,49 
Benjamin Rogers, 
William Rice, 
Nathaniel Swift, 
Jqhn I>, Taylor, 
Nathaniel Whittler, 

36,17 
49.34 
26,52 

25,67 
26,25 
27,43 
42,52 
56,28 
35,03 

149,15 
3«,3» 
33,34 

35,65 
26,1 
39,111 
25,61 
27,18 

O37 At the Quarterly Union Concert of the Sabbath 
Schools of Andover, recently heltpin Rev. Mr. Briggs's 
Mocting-House, North Parish, Win. Peirce, in connection 
with appropriate remarks, exhibited several curious manu- 
script books, etc.— 

Among them— 
A copy of the Vulgate Version of the Bible, written 

SOUTH COLLECTION DISTRICT, 
SOUTH PARISH. 

Job and Nathan B. Ab- 
bott, 107,11 

A-A. and S. Abbott, 49,36 
Stephen D. Abbott, 4»;»0 
John B. Abbott, 35,74 
Samuel Cogswell, 27,07 
B. and C. Cummings, 28,66 
Potcr Clark, 40,83 
James Damon, 91,07 
John I). Klagg, 37,92 
Samiiol Farrar, 73,16 
3. Goldsmith,       , ,    67,37 

H. J. Gray, 
Dnvid Hidden, 
D. aind B. Holt, 
B«ra Holt, 
E. Jenkins, 
Ebenescr Jonesiaot, 
William Jenkins, 
EstatcofN.AHfi- 

tlss, ' 
Estate of M. Stuart, 
Samuel Tucker,   , 
Trustees P. Acad., 

106,32 
90,77 
41,05 
26,31 
*8.,58 
40.11 

112,75 

26>7 
ffi,76 
45,83 

12)6,18 

The North Parish will he.given in tho next number. 

upon Vellum in the 13th century, 600 years- ago, and 200 
years before the invention of the art of printing. This old 
Bible contains a thousand pages of the size of a small 
1'Jmo. The parchment, or more correctly Vellum (being 
the skin of the youngest calves) is of the finest.texture, not 
thicker than good printing paper, and as smooth and white 
as ivory. The pages are divided into two columns, and 
the lines are as entirely true and exact in length and 
width, and the penmanship as perfect as in the most ele- 
gantly printed book—The character of tho writing is the 
Gothic blatk letter, or old English'. ... : 

The beginning of each book or chapter of this rare man- 
uscript is adorned with a fanciful capital letter enlarged, in 
many instances to quite a sketch or picture. This was 
tho distinct labor of tho Illuminators, a class of artists or 
painters of that day. These letters or pictures appear to 
be made with soinu liquid matter and are exquUi^Sly fine, 
variegated with most beautiful colors, amk wijh pcneillings 
of silver and gold—and although six conturies have siffco 
elapsed, the', colors remain as brilliant and fresh as if just 
from the artist's hands. 

2. A Synagogue Roll, being a copy of the book of Esther. 
This roll is made of the finest leather, Very nicely tanned. 
It is 15 feot long and 11 inches wide. The columns or 
pages are about 9 by 41-2 inches in size. The character 
is Hebrew without points." It is beautifully written. The 
mk- is of- perfett blackness—Its age. is no* known. This 
roll is of the same kind as those now used in Jewish syna- 
gogues, being read by thorn always at the feast of Purim, 
a feast established bv the Jews, in gratitude for escaping 
from the plot of Haman. At these times when the name 
of Hainan occurs, the Jews show their dislike of him by 
the clapping *f hands ! 

3. One of the sacred books of Burmah, written upon 

distinguished owner, written there by him; probably only 
a little time before his death. ' 

■ •■ *   '  ' • - *   '   ■'-  'i     '* ^   ,   / *... 11 j 1 i ^, 

[From our Boston Correspondent.] 
Tornado—Potato Bot—Yeflow fiver—Enlarging the Stats 

Hous0-Cast of Starvation in Boston. 
Boston, '.aWgL'3l,'183aVi<) 

MESSRS. EDITORS :—Ths valley of Miller's River, in the 
northern part of Massachusetts, was visited on* Saturday 
afternoon by a most fearful tornado. The wind, at the 
time of its rapid passage, resembled n column of vapor, or 
white mist, and devastation marked its course. Hundreds' 
of trees were uptorn,- fences innumerable were prostrated 
and quite a number of bams and houses were demolished. 
The destruction of property was immense. In Winchcn- 
don the Baptist Church was deprived of its steeple, while 
Old Boreas, as though on a regular freak, attacked s large 
three storied building occupied by Hon. Elisha Murdock 
as a wooden ware manufactory, and gave it a very bad 
kink near the centre, leaving it partly overturned, and for 
the present entirely useless.       ' 

Froin all quarters loud complaints are heard of the at- 
tacks of tho potato rot. No section seems free from iu 
prevalence, and whole fields that a fortnight since promis- 
ed fine crops, are now not worth digging. The result will 
undoubtedly be a great scarcity of that most important' 
vegetable, the potato., The loss will be most severely felt 
in every part of New England, both by'the farmers, wilb 
lose the profits of their crop, and by the middling and low-1 
er classes, who make potatoes "go far," in the support of 
largo families. '<*• 

The yellow fever is still continuing its work of death in 
New Orleans, and, although the number of victims that 
fall daily is not so large as when we last wrote, the scourge 
is fearful, fearful indeed. The Howard Association hare 
done much to alleviate suffering, and have saved by care- 
ful watching, many precious lives. A letter translated 
from the French, gives the following as an instance of such 
charity as is truly blessed of God. tTell worthy of the 
'name they bear, are the members of the Howard Associa- 
tion. 

" At the comer of Victor nnd Marigny streets, there is a 
house which the. passer-by looks at with a saddened eye, 
and from which are, constantly .heard cries and groans of 
agony. Before this boose, every mbrning stands a death 
cart, which never returns empty. The load »Wh it brines 
is the dead of the day. The house is one of the hospitals 
cstablisheff hy thissoteiety in *o» city,' '   -■   H    ■ 

There, two- men who have families and business to cars 
for, but whom we shall not name, *or 'ear of wounding the 
sacred modesty which always surrounds true charity, nave- 
fixed their posts. The pestilent atmosphere of the house 
of death, is the only air they breathe. Groans, complaints, 
and erics, are the only sounds they hear; grief and agony, 
the most terrible, the only fights their accustomed eyes 
have.seen for a month. In the midst of this they live night' 
and day, and we know that since the 21st of last month, 
these two men have not slept one whole night—not indeed, 
four hours—under their, own roof. Night before last the 
nurses and servants, worn1 out with fatigue, had; for the 
most part, left their posts ; but these men want bravely to 
work; running from one to the other, they were every- 
where relieving tho sufferings of each. Never was a Sister 
of Charity more ready or morq gentle." 

We, who have never been visited with such a scourge, 
cannot imagine the situation of the ill-fated city. It seems 
as though one knell was heard resounding frun the South, 
calling on the whole earth to join'ln moflfmng. Hctp, to 
the amount of many thousands of dollars has been sent to 
aid tho Howards in their praiseworthy efforts. God bless 
them, is the feeling that every one must nave in bis bos- 
om, ; 

The work of enlarging the State House, by building a 
large wing on the northerly sltW, is progressing rapidly. 
Already the foundations are laid, and the arches of the 
first story bulk. The enlargement will be prosecuted with 
all possible energy and despatch. . -    , 

We hare often heard and read of cases of actual death 
by starvation, but who could ever think of such an occur- 
rence la our goodly city of Boston, famous for its opulence 
nnd greatness. And yet, from facts brought to light this 
week, it appears that ayonng mnn has been ac.uully starv- 
ed to death hy his father, not on account of poverty, but 
from niggardly, miserly, feelings. The boyjs name was 
John Fleming, and when he died weighed but 64 pounds, 
whereas, if well' he should have weighed 125 pounds. The 
fatly was arrested, and Coroner Smith called a jury to in- 
vestigate the case. 

Among the witnesses, Win. N. Ball testified that ho vis- 

f grapes frosktho farm of Daniel,Carl ton, in North An- 
doVer.' They^rere uncultivated, grew in tho open fiol* 
and yet were very lino for the kind. Wo never recoil 
seeing grapes like them so early in the season. They were, 
pttked'thesyti' of August. ! 

PROJECTS 6P LAWRENCE.—By all accounts which we 
road, hnd from what wo sce'of Lawrence, as wo have fre- 
quent dcBasfon to transact business there, we have come 
to tho conclusion that the day is not far distant, when the 
Essex Company will bo induced to commence the opera- 
tion of digging a canal on tho Andover side of Merrimack 
River. Even now there,is scarcely a building lot left OIJ 

tho Hue of the presont canal, and tho Pacific Mill, now 
nearlicompictcd, is,' wo op'ino, the fast construction of any 
magnitude that can bo erected oft that side of tho river. 
If, (here'fbro, by anothor season wo should see a canal; 
winding its course down ^he whole length of the compa- 
nies' lands on tlio Andover side, we shall not be surprised, 
but only laugh in our sleeves'! to see with what wisdom, and 
forethought, they commenced operations on the north side. 
The moment also that the canal, is opened on tho Andover 
ide, we as citizens of Andover shall, feel bound to the in- 

terests of our neigtbering. cityby a stronger lin^ than 
ever. The extent of territory on the south side of the; 
river is nearly treble the amount owned ana occupied by 

palm leaf or papyrus.   The character is unique and loojtj? f^ tp0 house on the morning of .-the day when the de- 
like a series of circular marks (and has been called, round 
O language,)"and is indented upon the material with a 
style or hard pointed instrument. It is in separate leaves 
(22 inches long by 21-2 inches wide,) hut stitched together 
to keep thorn in place. It wits brought to this country by 
Mrs. Judson. 

4. A specimen of a Christian hymn in Chinese charac- 
ters, with a translation into English of the same by Rev. 
Mr. Shock, missionary to this empire.. This is printed 
upon the tea colored tissue paper of the country, and is 
very creditably executed. 

5. The ancient Bible, once the property of the good and 
learned Thomas Shepard, minister of one of the earliest 
churobes, iu this country, 1.0. that at Cambridge. This 
Bible contains the Hebrew of the Old Testament without 
points, and the Greek of the New. On the title page, at the 
bottom, after the name 6f the previous owner, is Mr. Shep- 
nrd's own signature, followed by words in Greek, meaning 
"Be strong in them things." This precious memorial is 
now owned by Rev. Wm. Jcnks, D. D. of Boston, who 
himself purchased it just fifty years since. 

This'exhibition furnished a forcible illustration of the 
blessings resulting from the discovery of printing and the 
great advaneskiwhich has been made m the art. 

The copyflflhe VuJkjase Bible and the roU/rf the book 

ceased waa taken away; he describes liis condition as aw- 
ful; he laid on a cot with nothing but a pillow next to the 
sack. The atmosphere was so foul thai it was almost im- 
possible for a person to breathe in it; reported the facts to 
the Chief of Police, and returned, when he found the father 
sweeping out the room, and' making such 'a dost, that the 
son cried out,"Foil God's sake dont .sweep, you're smoth- 
ering me," but the father still kept on. When stranger) 
came into the'room, and the son began to talk with them 
the father cried out, " Shut up, you blackguard; hold your' 
tongue; you ought to have been dead long ago, and repeat- 
ed it half a dozen times. 

Tho doctors gave, as on opinion, that the- boy was suf- 
fering Apm disease, but that his sufferings were grcst'T 
augmented, and his death hastened by the cruelty and 
neglect of the father. The father will probably be sent to 
the State Prison. It hardly seems possible that sues 
tilings could occur in our modern Jerusalem. _ 

MrT Fleming is well off, and has deprived his son of sit 
the necessary comforts of lift, solely because he was too 
miserly to spend bis money. The bey was removedto 
comfortable quartern, but too late to save him. 8*died » 
few hours after his removal.. .   1 W11/+'«.,' 

.   ., fen  .. ^■"f*'. i wort jJuiJ ^J.?n*;nr''i 
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[For the Advertiser.l 

"TJipiE Mo»"s"—Justly reported, tojar at the story goes 
.but the untold characteristks of thij esteemed old gen- 

[eraan should also appear.   Ike sentiment of what has 
_iay been given, may perhaps be summed np in what 

Liiel Webster styles: 
r ,i      ii   -   -"The mmorv of the brain; 

Names, things and bets, whate'er we knowledge call, 
| There is the common leger for them all j" 
 mtl what it is desirable should be added to the public 
prehension of the individual under consideration is most 

mily embodied in the beautiful sentiment of this poet 
,!« proceeds— 

i 'lint we've n page more glowing and nioro bright, 
' On whieh our friendship and our love to write; 

That these may never from the sonl depart, 
We irust them to the Memory of the heart 
Itac is no dimming—no enticement lioro; 
Knch new pulsation keeps the record clear; • 

I IVarm, golden letters all the tablet fill, 
flor lose their lnstro till the heart stands still." 

ANfeOVER -ADVERTISER, ■tiktitMHl, SEPT. 3, 1883. 

SOMETHING DESIRABLE. 
Just received at A. W. Stearns & Co.'s 

Colored Toilet 
beautiful patterns. 

Lawrence, Aug. 13. 

f        PATENT 
Ready Made French Shirt Bosoms, with  Woven Plata 
ready to set into the shirt, thereby saving much time and 
labor.   For sale at        A. W. STEARNS & CO'S, 

No. * Ckg Block, Lawrence. 

Who keeps such an extensive assortment of CARPETS 1 

St & a. r xx m. 
Whohas the greatest variety of DRESS GOODS 1 

Steams, 
Who has the greatest snpplv of SH AWL8 « 

To substantiate this point at no great remove, let a sin- 
Lteccqt, item suffice. One night, week before last, when 
Ik shades of evening had so far succeeded the day, that 
Mtwns could be distinguished only by their peculiar movo- 
wnt, was bw hasty step seen to bear him from the place 
of his abode. Being rarely away frosa. home at even-tide, 
II has been sard, the suspicions of an observer were excit- 
ed, who did not fail to watch for his retracing steps. After 
«r little rime had elapsed, they were recognised in the dis- 
tance, with some degree of relieff—though, not at all com- 
prehending Ms ^'nightly errand"—waiving, all ceremony, 
which might lie deemed indispensable towards younger 
men, he was Quickly interrogated as to what was the mat- 
ter! With a voice far more tremulous than the frame 
•hich hat survived tho heat of scarcely less than ninety 
Warners, and to which, now, had been added this hurried 
walk of half a mile, he replied— 

Oar folks did,not come-tl was anxious, and started 
liter them." They had been haying, three or four miles 
from home, in a meadow;jthe heat had been excessive 
through th««ley» uiid fears were entertained by the wmily 
teat they might have shared the fate of many others, labor- 
ing out during those days of almost unparalleled heat, and 
he hadgone unadvisedly to hunt them up! Provident ial- 
1/, they came in the way looked for, and he met them 
about a quarter of a mile from home. 

This shows what lustre may possess the affections dur- 
ing a longlifey—«nd eonld any. who feel that the heart may 
grow old, listen, jiorehnnce, in some unpretending hour, to 
to recital of his life's joys and sorrows, they would be 
ion in no common way into the belief that green spots 
till ever characterise such hearts; and those who are 
» fortunate as to be personally acquainted with Mr. 
Abbott, will quickly apprehend what sources for enjoyment 
are bis, during the hours of meditation afforded by reason. 
of age. .   . i - , 

At the Bre-side, and in the night watches, to such, the 
memory of the heart is invaluable, to relieve the tedium 
of many hours which otherwise would be wearisome and 
torrowful; and when possessed of tho never-failing ■ tource 
(mm whence to draw the water of life, how truly do these, 
which constitute the weal and woe of mortality, become 
chastened, and made to serve purposes of love and- mercy, 
inch as nought but experience could have taught us to be- 
m.r~ {%'■--   iseEoOsO  -srTyvxjL^' 

August 21. ' -"7- 
, aaj ,    i 

II?- It is gratifying to witness the large number of pu- 
piunow entering otr excellent schools. The Abbot Fe- 
male Academy, under the supervision of Miss Hascltine, 
has opened with very flattering prospects—between 70 and 
80 misses have entered within the first thtee or four days 
of the term-commencing this week; and the wary that Phil- 
lips Academy is ' filling up,' is a caution to all who are in- 
tending to enter, to' make no delay.' 
 1 m   I 1 ■  

By We are sorry to announce, that in consequence of 
feeble henlth, Dr. Johnson has been induced to tender his 
resignation of the office of Town Treasurer, to take effect 
as soon as a successor can be chosen. 

_  .     *        »   ■         i  m   ■ 
ZT- Deaths in New Orleans, for the.Week ending Aug. 

!8th, 1628, of which 1442 wore by yellow fever. 

II?- Answer to Enigma in our last;—General L,ewis 
Kossuth** r-» Ti" *Wf #»$ '££■ 

His name should be spelled Ijmis—not Leah. 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

Who keeps the most fashionable goods to be found in tha 
market? .. '     . 

S3 t o arns. 
Then on whom should voucnll when you «M«h to purchaser 

On  »Tm4LJEi.:Bre. 

CARLTOff & DERBY, 
SWIFT'S uumnccr, Mum nu 

Hare on hand, and are constantly receiving, 
BVf Ooodti fsj OVrooeriess. 

OonsUting in part of the following articles, via: 
DELAINES, PRINTS, LAWNfV^ 

SHAWLS, SHEETINGS, TABLE-CO VEB8. 
ALLWOOL, STRAW, 4 PAINTED CABPETTNGS, 

of all   widths. 
STOWK, GLASS, CROCKERY, * HtRDWARa, 
Also,—Extra Family and Graham Flour, Buckwheat, 

Hominy, Cracked  Wheat, Rye Floor, Indian and Rye 
Meal, YoUow and White Co»n, Oats, Barley, Shorts, Fine 
Feed, Butter, Cheese, Lard, etc., etc. 

SMOKED   AND   DRIED    II KEF. 
Pickled and Smoked Salmon, Codfish of best quality, Teas, 
Rice, Muccaroui, Corn Starch, Spices of all kinds, etc., etc. 

Also, a genuine article of Pure Ground 
OtYD   GOVERNMENT   JAVA   COWER. 

GRASS and GARDEN SEEDS^fall detcriptiou. 
AORICUI/rURAl.   IMPLEMENTS,        ' 

of all kinds, at Boston prices) 
  

MESSENGER'S NOTICE. 
NATHAN W. HARMON, Esq, a Commissioner of 

Insolvency for the county of Essex, hat issued a war. 
rant against the estate of Alfred Putnam and Chat. K. P*V 
•am, of Andovar, in said county, formerly co-partners h» 
the trade and business of Bakers, under the nan* of Put- 
nam & Son; insolvent debtors, and the payment of aay 
debts, or the delivery of any property belonging to add in- 
solvent debtors, to them or tor their use, and the transfer of 
any property by them, are forbidden by law. 

A meeting of the Creditors of said debtors will be held 
ft a Court of Insolvency, at the office of said Commission- 
er, in Lawrence, in said county, on the 12th day of Septem- 
ber, A. I). 185:). at ten oVIock in the forenoon, for the proof 
of debts and the choice of an assignee or assignees. 

MOODY BRIDGES, 
Sept. J 2t Deputy Sheriff and Uemrngtr., 

BLACK   SILKS. 
Another lot of those Black Silks, which havo given snch 
universal satisfaction, both in point of durability and beau- 
ty of finish. A. W. Stearns & Co.**. 

Wo have just received aJVery extra quality of Linens of all 
the dlfterent grades, which we should be happy to show to 
all in wnuL • i. ij 

«». A W. STEARNS & CO. 

FLANNELS FOR FALL TRADE. 
We have every color and quality of Wool, antfOotron 

and Wool Flannels, of superior manufacture, r    y pieces 
of which we can sell at last year's price*. 

A- W. STEARNS & CO. 

CARPET IN GS. 
Wo constantly keep a good supply of Three Ply, Snow- 

line, Fine and Common Ingrain Carpeting*, Painted Floor 
Cloths, all widths, Cotton and Wool Bookings, Stair Car- 
peting*, and all widths of CpU>rod and White Canton Mat- 
tings with all kinds of Goods usually found in an extensive 
and well assorted Carpet Warehouse, at prices unusually 

k>W' A. W. 8TB ARNS * CO.. 
ONE POKE ESTABLISHMENT. 

FET- No. 2 City Block, Next door to the Bay State Bank.^S 
.Lawrence, Aug. rfh-    , ■'-■■•   .     , "19   6m 

THE OLD STANDARD 
«*>    SHOE     STORE, 

ON   THE   HILL, . 

A short distance South of the Seminaries. 
THE Subscriber would inform hi* friends and customers 

that ho baa qoostantly on haffit"*, good assortmenteC 
GENTS FIRE CAW PTJMP BOOTS' 

',   SHOES,   BOTH   CAMP   AND   PATBK*. 
PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS. 

LADIES' GAITER BOOTS syFRENCB SLIPPERS 
Muses'and Children's 

ANKXE TIES, FLAW and FANOT SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES,'of all kinds and staea. 

JOEL PHELP8, 
f 19tf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

"CLOTHING. 

•T. MO .AZt., 
AUCTIONEER - 

Sept. S 
^.1«-X>0"VTB1T»U 

HILL STO 
ALBERT ABBOTT 

I IAS In store, and is constantly receiving Goods in 
IT variety, carefully selected to meet the wants of his 
customers. A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purchase 

BROADCLOTHS, 
CASS1MERES, VESTINGS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
FANCY    AND    STAPLE   DRY   GOODS, 

GROCERIES,'  HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS.- WAKK, PURE  SPERM; & SOLAS 

OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL,  POS- 
TER'S BURNING. FLUID,      , 

EXTRA FAMILY 
AND 

GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN A MEAL, 

All of which, with a great variety of other Goods, art of- 
fered at the lowest prices. 

Febi? tf 

BOSTON Sf MAINE RAILROAD. 
»T>HE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders of «ria 
I Corporation will be held in Boston, at the Hull of rha 

Lowell Institute, (231 Washington St..) on Wednesday, 
the fourteenth day of Scptombcr, 1853, fbr the election of 
Directors, and the transaction of any other business that, 
may be brought before the meeting. 

By order of the Directors, - 
GEORGE MINOT, OWt 

Boston, Ang. 27. 3t 

Where are you 
Just down to 

.  ■ 

MA».H.IAG¥8. 
lathis low*, on Thursday e»«aln», tha lsflast..hjr R«v. 1. h. 

r^mJVs\j'U B. JenkJn., to Mis. EUoo^oU, »ld««t dauibterof 

a^loilsrit Va'lo, Am- aeth, br Sev. Mr. Oraea*, Mr. Runw s). Mor- 
aspB Miss 8. Marls Curtis, both of Andorsr. : 

K3SATI3C8 

In ml.' town, Afat. 25th, f^tfior, voa«*»« child of Cbarlss C. and 
fnnc«. Grant, mend 4 month*. -  ,'      ■'    ''   _ 

i^3$ih7Q*aH«, youniostehna of Ollbort and Hsnn.ll Fry., 
HAut.,26th. Ella E , daughter ofOBborland Hannah Bamard,a|»d 

" A?«U'4h!iii!!!"Bobb,-.^l!6 yar.. Mr. R .anrlv^d {^ ««ot- 
Und, with hi. famny, a f.w w»k..ly«. H. died »">*■""«£ 
aftar. »ickno«. of only sifht d«y.. Mr. Robh wa. a rtil« <^P«f; 
anc man; and whilo on thVoy««. to ihl. ^"2^*^SSja 
•nUol stikk. w«« handed rouad, he made tho eepWn undemand 
uat Boihiiii of the kind should be oBVod to him or any of hi. i»mi- 

*W nu., Abb, KHsakotb. asiafhtar otJohn P. Faraaara, Mod M 

iaBoiforf, Man Brt«y FosUr, 78. ^m ■ , ''■ 

ttiARLES S. PARKER, * 
HOUSE,  BION, AKD   OAKBIAOB PAIMTIAH 

0» Main Street, oppoeUe the residence of JfVs^uaeAorit 
 0»  HAWK, AJtD SO# SALE  

PAINTS  OU-, WINDOW GLASS,   SASHES, from 
7x9 to t2xl8, ready flatted. 

BLIHDS   FUHinSHKB   AW   S*»sW  WOTICK. 
By Strict attention to his bosmess.and promptness infnl- 

filling all orders, he hopes to receive a good share <rfpa|ron- 

GENTS. FUimiSHlNG STORE, 
Trr.TrT   saUARE   BLOCK. 

Comer Main Street, 
—WAWUFAOTORBR AHD DKALEH IS—' 

CUSTOM AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HATS   AND   CAPS. 

AT the above named Store will be found a good assort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear. Special 

attention will be paid to making np Garments to order, from 
a selected stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMKBES, and VBSTIEOS. 

SHIRTS GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY, TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS SUSPENDERS,    VALISES, 
UNDER-SHIRTS, STOCKS, CARPET-BAGS. 
DRAWERS, CRAVATS, 

Superior Shoulder Braces, or Chest Expanders, adapted 
wOent'.,I^iea',andtfChUdron'.w«,]r.  ~ £ji™ 

C. G. MciNEIL'S 
thebest 

in the town of Andovcr; where may be fonnd a choice va- 
riety of .    -.!<■ ! 

!.„.       BLACK   AND   GKEEST   TEAS, 
"The belt we ever drank;" 

[so the old ladies say.]   And every variety of the bast 

constantly receiving, and sold at the lowest 

Abbott Vfltoge, J 

FOlt SALE. 
JOS 8ALE.-A Sow ananfuePi^ hauire^ 

Ang. 17 St 
I 

North Audorer. 
IMS 

COAL, GOAL, and TEAMING. 
THE SUQSCRIBEtt'heroby gives notice, that he has 

made arrangements for supplying the Inhabitants of 
Andover with coal for the coming whiter, In large and AflUUVer Wllll    Kvn.    «v»    ^"«   *« h   "■■--—,     ■*. 
small quantities, and of such shtos and sorts as may be or- 
dered, at tho lowest market prices.> He will team the samo 
to his customers at reasonable rates, and will execute all 
orders entrusted to him In the above lino with promptness 

"^Lao^TEAMING.'either with HOR8B8 or OXEN. 
furnished at short notice, for other jobs.  _ 

From those in want of Coal or Team Work sKrsolldtt 
orders, and will execute them faithfully. 

0~f Orders may bo left at my reswenee, at the house of 

^alT^ " *' T °U B- JOSHUA MOAR.. 

ItTo w «»r>irlxx« olotblng. 

DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers. 

Those in want, will find the groatert 

MBiinr OF ' 
X^xt"  ....       UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture add Sjoaity of Materials, 
yitOM   WHICH ;'        ' 

•at*->l«otlo»«ai     m.**>-y    "fc>o   ases-tBxS 
TO SUITALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Feb 19 tf ~ 

JOSEPH I. ABBOTT, 
BOUSE, SIGN, d>  CARRIAGE PAINTER, 
Paper Banser, ©to. 
Kr Ortiao executed proototly, and in the neatest tnan- 

JT ""■""~«      'VEST ANDOVER, 
SeptS St* (On the Capt. Chase Place.) 

^"TEAMING. 
WOOD   AND   COAL,   FURNK»H»D. 

THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased th» taaras re- 
cently owned by John A. Griffln, is now pwp*^.W 

do all kinds of work and teaming, requiring cither horse. 
« oxen Trucking to and from the^li«s«l>smiture 
reeved. Wood and Col supplied, at the shone* notice, 
and on the most reasonable terms.  WIII««I 

ra- Orders may be left at my residence, near Wlllard 
w£27 „, .t?hestable near Joseph Rlehnrdsoit'a 

July 30 tf        FREDERICK SYMONDa 

Our stock in Dry Goods is nearly all new, and comr. 
a      almost everything cboieo for foe summer, such as 
Poplins, Silk Buragcs, Barago Do Laines, Muslins. French 

Lawns, Printed Lawns, Foullaid Silks, Ginghams, 
»       LinCtis, Spottcdjand Chocked Muslins. Alsfti. 
WRITE  GOODS- IS A BUNDANCE. 

Nice Summer Shawls, Viscttes at a Bargain. Embroideries, 
Parasols, Fans, Jewelry,'' I1CU|M of Uousukcep- 

ing' Goods"—ehrnp. 
try BONNET BLEAGUERY Mill in operation. _£TJ 

Romemlwrfbc placo! lM»Ut,AN'S, 
(Sign of Female Figure) No. 7. Merchants' Row, 

'    June It) Essex Street, Lawrence 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE. 
H.   P.   BARNARD, 

>n HATEFUL for past favors, respectfully 
Jl I invites the continued attention of tho 

public to his extensive assortment of ^ 

mm & ffflsjff mmiTm% 
CONSISTING   IK   PAST  OF 

Mahogany and   Walnut  Extension,  Centre, Card  and 
Pembroke Tables.   Bureaus and Seeretariea.   Tctc-a- 

,Tetc, Half French, Circle End, O. G-, Serpentine, 
'    and Plain Sofas.    Divans, Ottomans, and 

Crickets.   Mirrors and Clocks.   Mahog- 
any, Cane, and Wood Seat Chairs. 

inNKLEYS PATENT BEDSTEADS, the best In use. 
Atao—Putnam's and other Spiral Spring Beds.   Cor- 

ner Side and Bachelor's Whatnots.   Pew Cushions, Mat- 
tresses, and Feathers.  Chamber Sets, Teapoys, Hat Trees. 

WOODEI    WARS]   GESSDALLY. 
Together with every other article usually kept in such an 

establishment. tf Feb It 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 
WHOLESALE  AXD BBTAtL PEALBBS IK 

WOOD, COAL., BARK, 
L151E, HM\ ANO HAY. 

ALSO AGENTS FOB IIIB SALE OT 
MSBJ 

ALSO   Al*r..'l,   rw"   *'- -   ■«--   " 

The WINOOSKI LIME, 
™^^^       rltlSOIV »I«TWHAB», 

CHAMXBWTOWH- 

N B -ROOEBS A PLAISTED would Inform th* InhaH- 
tantsof Andovcr.and vicinity, that they aw »»P»«~ ». 
furnish them with coal at the lowest prices, to be delivered 
at Andover. All orders left at Mr. HogcrsVIbouse corner 
or Green and Main sttcets, will bo pioiuptry attended to. 

July 23. «f ;- 

IVANS,'OF UL O«S0ItIPTIOW«, 
Wire Disk Covers, an indispensable article for warm weather, 

BII.VKR T*ASl»OOSJS,lt:»lfV»!S, FOBKS, 
Double-plated Sjioons, Forks, and Butter Knives in at good 

style at Silver, 

.j. *. :raow*r.», 
OH    1CAIN  STEEBT. 

tiT^KWEDITION of Dr. Sanborn's Tooth PoW 
derrcvised and corrected, haa just been issued. 

(tt£^befound at his ornce on Green stleet, and at B. 
H Woods', Apothecary, 51 Tremont strecty Boston. 

Ang l» 8t 

Meat and Vegetable 
THE Subscriber would inform the people of this 

that he few rc-opened his . ^.^. 

opposite?! tBsptisl church. In addiJon to a coEstaat 
suoplT of meat, a fresh and abundant assortment of vegeta- 
bles of the best quality, will be found always on hand. It 
U hoped the public will patroniie an enterprixo which has 

beA»y
0»Sngneede,1tf!"y"h* ENOCH ABBOTT. 

OWN, 

AH KirTOs «w FaWmrr Mmmotmrnu. 
tmj'ertmal am*m *s Pkgtiami Prtttriftimmd 

nmSgVrd*" 

ABBOTT'S KXI'KKSS. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby infpnns the people of this 

I town that he will continue to run the Andovcr and 
Boston Express dally as heretofore;-ad hopes, by strict 
attention to business and unreniit.ed •forts to,riMM 
merit and receive their patronage. Orders left MjMfMNt 
of W. F. Draper, John J. Bro«a, or S. P. Holt, will lie 
promptly attended to. Time for leaving Andoyer Depot 
8 o'clock, A. M.; Boston Depot, 13 3 «.   OIHcoin Boston, 
8Jn"vrta!ret'       tf J. EDWARDjaBBOTT. 

-yy-^-q- ^   q   q   q 
«•«*   rOV   KBAD   THK   TBOTHt 

i MEDICINE must have merit, and great merit toojlo 
A stand the test of public opinion. No art of puffing can 
galvanb* a worthless article so a. to keep it*Uve « a good 

IWUSy«r after m in ffi-W*^ I^C£ 
readily find out ha virtues, and the^fame of »h^P^JJ 
from mouth to mouth with mow "^tytben »««W^ 
can spread It. A living witness, testifying » «"• ■■ ■ 
milSntha. made for nlm, is of far mow service tha. any 

J." rtm^itSmVtS if effects.   Its piise is in f. 

bt it^E of «ven yearF'Undine, after the skill of 
tfie doctors of Europe and America had f»'J£- . 

mild action on the ^ma,"Tnchtal and Lung Affec- 
Dyspepsia, Cough, As«hina,^nron Qi^iflM, 

WSSsssmz 
States and British r^vitMas, Boston, »<tptmpWp.»m* 

directed.       r»lwl««s <tlm 
iH«t J. BBOlTJr, Agent. »«»»« , 

States a 
bedireci 

fE7. 
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V> THE LORD'S PRAYER.—AN ACROSTIC. 
Our Lord Mid i King, who reign'st enthroned on high, 
lather of Light! Mysterious Deity ! 
Who art the great I AM—the last, the first- 
Art righteous, holy, merciful and just— 
7n realms of glory, scenes where angels sing, 
Heaven is the dwelling-place of God oar King, 
Hetllotttd thy mime, which doth all names transcend, 
Tie thou adored, our great Almighty Friend, 
Thy glbry shines hcyonrfcrention's spare, 
Named in the book of justice and of grace; 
Thy kingdom towers beyond the starry skies ;— 
JtinydoiH satanic fulls, lint thine shall rise. 
Come, lot thine empire, U, thou Holy One, 
Thy Great and everlasting will he done I 
Will God make known his will, his power display t 
Be it the work of mortals .o obey. 
Done is tlie great, the wondrous work of love, 
On Calvary's cross he died, but reigns above. 
Earth bean the reoord in thy holy word,    * 
At heaven adores thy love, let earth, O Lord : 
It shines transcendent in the eternal skies, 
/• praised in heaven—for man the Saviour dies, 
ft songs immortal, angels laud his name, 
Jleuvtn shouts with joy, and saints his love proclaim. 
(live as, Oh Lord, our food, nor cease to give 
Ut proper food, on which our souls may live. 
Thit be our boon to-day, and days to come, 
Day without end, in our eternal home; 
Our needy souls supply from day to day, 
Daily assist, and aid us when we pray ; 
Bread though we ask, yet, Lord, thy blessing lend, 
And make us grateful when thy gifts descend. 
Forgive our sins, which in destruction place 
Ut—the vile rebels of a rebel race. 
Our follies, faults and trespasses forgive— 

.Debtt which we ne'er can pay, or thou receive. 
At we, Oh Lord, our neighbor's faults o'erlook, 
We beg thon'dst blot ours from thy memory's book; 
Foryive our enemies; extend thy grace 
Our souls to save, e'en Adam's guilty race. 
Debtort to thi>e in gratitude and love, 
And In that dnty paid by saints above.   c' 
bead ns from sin, and in thy mercy raise 
Vt from the tempter and his hellish ways; 
Not in our own, bat in His name who bled, 
Into thine ear we poar our every need. 
Tea/nation's fatal charms help us to shun, 
But may we conquer through thy conquering Son. 
Deliver as from ail which can annoy 
Ut in this world, and may our souls destroy ;— 
From all calamities which men betide, 
Evil and death, Oh turn our feet aside, 
lor we are mortal worms, and cleave to clay; 
Thine 'tis to rule, and mortals to obey. 
A not thv mercy, Lord, forever free : 
The whole creation knows no God but thee.      ■» 
Kingdom and empire in thy presence fall; 
The King Eternal reigns the King of ulL 
Pouter is with thee—to thee be given, 
And be thy name adored by earth and heaven. 
The praise of saints anil angels is thy own. 
Glory to thee, the Everlasting One, 
Forever be thy triune name adored. 
Amen I Hosannu! blessed be the Lord I 

■ If vY 

a»W the 

=&- AEaXfifiLTUML. 
'" ■^"Sjav" A-ehrewvI farmer friend in North Anrlovcr, has 

furnished us with information by which it can be seen 
how he manages the trade in oxen to good advantage. 

■ He bought his oxen in working condition, did all the 

work of his farm with them, and then sold them for 

beef The time when bought, when sold, how long 
owned, and amount made on them, is here given: 
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In answer to the inquiries of a subscriber 
i aluo of Guano in seeding down green sward in the 

" It may be economical to bay guano in one place 
tmrnttm^watbew. ~~> f->xs.r\ vijoujD ^iO 
The price which Messrs. Brock It Son charge for 

fuano is fifty dollars per ton, or three cents a pound 
y retail- . This Ls the Peruvian guano, and the price, 

of course, is higher than the Mexican. 
Guano on moist, ground has more effect than pn 

dry, but on any soil it should be well buried by the 
harrow, and mingled intimately with the soil. 

From two to four hundred pounds an acre are usual- 
ly sown—and in some places the 4<lo pounds have pro- 
duced heavy crops of wheat. In Massachusetts it is 
the practice to sow but 200 pounds, and to rely in 
part on other manuring—but thu modes are not Very 
well settled here, as we are experimenting with the 
article.' 

: In sowing guano it is proper to mix some mould 
with it to save all the virtue. A bushel of mould 
may be mixed with a bushel of guano, and all may 
be sown-about as easily as the half. Sow at the time 
of harrowing in the seed." 
„._     ,   :     "'■!        ■     j 

WHITE WBKD.—This plague of a farmer's lift, 
can easily be got rid of. We know of an instance 
where fish pickle poured upon the sail  not only de- 
^yed weeds and Tines, but absolutely gave a death 

v to quite large trees. Speaking of the weed, an 
old farmer says :—" I bad a field which was covered, 
and having a quantity of salt on hand, I scattered it 
over the Seld. In a short time the blossoms all with- 
ered, and upon examination, the roots' were found to 
be entirely lifeless."    Try it.—Milford Journal. 

I , M    I  

FRUIT VS. DRUGS. God made fruit, man made 
pills. The first is wholesome, delicious food, and in 
many instances an efficient medicine; the last, gener- 
ally noisome, disgusting poison, occasionally curing 
home malady, but not unfrequently fastening another 
effectually in its place. We do not mean to be under- 
stood as asserting that the use of fruits will cure sud- 
den, acute' or viplent disease, but only, that if properly 
employed, it may. remove incipient illness, and keep 
oil' others to which the constitution is liable. Yes, we 
will take one important step in advance of this asser- 
tion, and say that where an abundance of wholesome, 
seasonable fruits are judiciously used, with a reasona- 
ble observance of health, sickness will seldom or nev- 
er occur. And how easy it is to provide a wholesome 
and adequate supply must certainly be obvious to the 
most superficial observer. i 

. i —-—itm  
APPLE BUTTER.—Having selected six bushels of 

ine ripe fruit, and divested them of the rind, quarter 
Hid carefully cut them. Boil flown twt/barroki of 
sweet cider to one, and deposit the apples in the boil- 
ed-down cider. Keep up a brisk fire under the ket- 
tles, and stir the contents continually to prevent burn- 
ing. The boiling and stirring must continue uninter- 
ruptedly till the whole mass is reduced to a pap, about 
the consistency of a thick, hasty pudding. It is then 
allowed to cool, and may afterwards be deposited in 
jars for future use. When thoroughly made, it will be 
nearly as solid as first rate butter, and will keep many 
years;' indeed, it improves by age. The Pennsylva- 
nia™ moke it only once in seven years. It is so much 
superior to the ordinary apple sauce, that no one who 
has fairly tested its value, will, afterwards, we are con- 
fident, willingly consent to be without it The flavor 
is superior, and there is a neatness and solidity about it 
greatly superior to that of the ordinary apple sauce. 
'. j price in the market is also higher.—Republican 
Journal. 
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tW If men would attain to the allotted term of fife, 
they must shun excess in work, as well as in pleasure. 
To kill one's soli' by a greedy baste after riches is as 
much a moral suicide as to destroy one's life by wine, 
by tobacco, by dining out, by late hours. It is not 
sufficient, however, to avoid excess merely, in order to 
arrive at " three score and ten." Judicious exercise 
must be mingled with habits of moderate living. Pert 
sonal cleanliness must be preserved by bathing, by fre- 
quent changes of linen, and by friction of the skin to 
induce a healthy state of that membrane Many an 
excellent clergyman has shortened his days, involun- 
tarily, by remaining in his study, when he should haVe 
been sawing wood in the cellar, walking in the fresh 
air, or galloping over breezy hills. Many an individ- 
ual, in both sexes, has brought on^disease by neglecting 
to keep die pores of .the body properly opened. The 
fashionable practice of turning day into night and 
night into day is also an enemy to length of years.— 
There is no light so beautiful as God's free sunlight 
The fair, fresh complexions of most Quaker girls, and 
the comparatively faded ones of fashionable women, is 
a testimony, present before us all, in favor of regular 
hours, and against gas-lit ball rooms. Plenty1-pf light, 
also, even*' in day time, conduces'to health:' "The in- 
habitants of dark courts, like prisoners, wilt and grow 

. but the task must be made up 
»r*t<rt#* i *nd If they will sot dpthis, tljef 

not receive any share of rar property. Temperance 
fiakes the faculties clear, and exercise makes them 
jiprtay I* b temperance and exercise uuited that 
ten alone insure the fittest state for mental or bodily 
fatrifar**  ' ■        __  

A GOOD MAN.—A real Christian seldom sees a de- 
fect in his neighbor. A pure lake reflects the beauti- 
ful sky, the clouds, and the overhanging trees, but 
when it is ruined, it reflects nothing that is pure. A 
bad man—a real scoundrel—seldom sees a good trait 
in die character of his neighbor. An imperfect glass ' 
reflects nothing correctly, but shows id own deficiency. 
A perfect mirror reflects nothing but bright and pure 
images. „- • 

 : '•    ,  m, t ■'- ■'   ♦ 

SIZE or THE ARE.—Infidels hare objected to the 
size of the ark, and have asserted that it is quite ab- 
surd to suppose that ever there could be a vessel 
constructed large enough to hold all the creatures 
that must have been placed in it, together with suffi- 
cient food—(St may be, for six or twelve months)— 
water for the fishes 1 corn for the tour-footed animals, 
seed for the birds, and so on. Now we will take the 
dimensions of the ark from the record of Moses, and 
calculate them on the lowest possible scale. There 
are two definitions given of a cubit: one that it is 18 
inches, or a foot and a half—the other that it is 1 foot 
8 inches. We will take it at the lowest. Moses states 
that the Ark was 300 cubits long; this would make it 
450 feet long, or about the length of St. Paul's cathe- 
dral, (London.) The breadth of it he states to be 50 cu- 
bits; we then have 75 feet in breadth. He states it 
to be 30 cubits high; so that it was 45 feet in height. 
In Other words, it was as long as St. Paul's cathedral, 
nearly as broad, and half as high. The tonnage of the 
Ark, according to the calculation of modern carpenters, 
must have been 92,000 tons. The largest English ship 
Of war, the St Vincent, for instance, which is of a size 
altogether unimaginable to those who have never seen 
it—is 2,500 tons burthen; so that the Ark must have 
been equal to seventeen first rate ships of war, and if 
armed as such ships are, it would have contained 
much beyond 1800 men, and provisions for 18 months. 
Buffoon has stated that all the four-footed animals may 
be reduced to 250 pairs, and the birds to a still smaller 
number. On calculation, therefore, we find that the 
Ark would have held more than five times die neces- 
sary number of creatures, and more than five times the 
required quantity of food to maintain them for twelve 
mouths.—Dr. Cwnmings. 
 1   ■)   i—i—.c i 

SJJT" It is a remarkable fact in the family history ef 
the late Dr. Pierson, that he and his four brothers, 
who were all the sons his rather had by his first wife, 
have died accidental deaths, viz : two were drowned, 
when quite young, in Sac* river; a third was drown- 
ed at sea; a fourth was killed on board the ship Put- 
nam, of this port, while manfully defending the ship 
against jthe attack of the Malays;, and now the last of 
the brothers has had his life sacrificed to the reckless 
conduct of railroad operators. 
 1 1 1     Ml    I 1  

tW If you borrow, be sure of making punctual pay- 
ment, else you will have no more trust, .' 

RAILROADS. *~ -T •'■T.r'T rz  W   IT1   ' 

** w.isjBr7^* 

.'or Haverhill,at7, and 1030 AM, 12, 12 45, a 45, 53(1.6 15PU 
For Lawreucc, at 7, 7 45, 10 SO AH, 13, 12 45, 9 45, 515, 6 15 Si 
*°r "[J*** •»■»• *• *» AM, II «K3l£i*S, 4AAiS,Jl js^ 
Por Mcdtord/nt 6 40, 7 25, 9 30 AM, 12 50, 2 50, 9,50,6 45, Qaorlr. 
Prom Portland, at 8 30 AM and 3 30 PM 
Proln Great f'ttlb, at S 10, 10 15 AM, 3 45, and 5 IS PM 
Prom Il.lvoi lull, ut li 20, 7 30 AM, 12 .11, 1 40, 5 20, 0 II) PM 
Prom l.itwreiic.1, alu-lu, 7 45, y, 11 50 AM, 12 15, 2, 5 40 7 pu 
Prom U. uuiug, at  (I do,  7 05,  0 30 AM,   13 45, 2 30, 4, 4 10, (« 

from Madford, at 6 15, 7 50,7 45, 10 AM, 2, 4, 0 15, 7 30 PM.   ., 
ao, oli 'i'liursdaya at 0, and on Saturday,, at 7 30 PM 

i * Un TliuradayH at IS 45, and on Saturdays al 10, instead of 9 is 
PM . ' 

. t On Thursdays atlO'oO, and on Saturday • at 10 05, laiujadoftu 
PM 

i J On Thursday! throe quarters of an hour later. 
:     April 9 IT T. 8. WILLIAMS, Superhltend.il. 

• FOB LOWELL. 
' Passengers, by taking the 10 minutes befara 8 o'clock train fan 

Antlover, will arrive at Lawronce in leasou to take tke olmat, 
Lowell, with but little detention. By taking the 3.35 I'M train taov 
will meet the 4.10 train to Lowell. This train from Lawrence' con 
nects at Lowell with train to Groiou, Ftlchburg, Worcester and 
New York—Trains leave Lowell for Lawrence at 7.15 and 10 AM 
and 3.45 and 6.3U PM. "' 

Passengers by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 7.45 As 
train from Lawrence to Andover ; and tboae in tho 10 AM Irala writ 
take the 13 15 uaio. In the afternoon, passengers ni the 530 Uau 
will reach Andover by the 7 train from Lawrence. 

FOR    HKWBOBTFOBT. 
Passengers will lake the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train frtn 

Andover, and meet the 8.10 train at Bradford, for Newburypurt' 
also, by taking the 1.15 train from Andover, they will be eoaVejeJ 
it. Newburyport by the 3 train from Bradford ; and also by lot Mi 
train they will meot tho 6.20 train for Nowburyport. 

FOR  SALEM. 
Passengers will take the 9.05 AM. down train and meet the I 

train from Lowell to Salem at Wilmington Junction. Rctuinini 
they will take the 6 45 train to Lowell, and meet the 6 15 train hea 
Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, Ihey may lake-the 7.50AM upward 
train, and meet the 8 30 train for Salem. Returning, they can Uki 
the 11 AM train from Salem, aad stop al Sutlon'a Mills, North As 
dover, for the 13 M train from Portland. 

FltOM   AHDOTK.R  TO  BOSTOW. I 
Trains leave at 6 45, 7 50, 905,11 56 AM.   Afternoon trains lel.i 

at 12 20, 2 05,5 45 and 7 05. ™ 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
FB.YE   VILLAGE 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

IIORTICDLTUHIST. 

GEORGE J. THORNTON, 
SiJiUU Andover, on (he road leading to North Andover, 

DEALER IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in want of any 

article in his line, arc invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

He will also attend to all brunches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at tho shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. 

K7~ All orders promptly attended to and thankfully rc- 
teived: Vt. J. THORNTON. 

Refers, hy permission, to Rev. Prof.'Park, Samuel H. 
Taylor, and Hon. Gay ton P. Osgood. ft hi Stf 

HORSES AND CARRIAGES of the best style as, 
quality, in constant readiness for all who may favoi 

the subscriber with a call.   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
Frye Village, Feb. 1». JOHN SMITH. 

OP-OLD   LINE-erj >   , 
B.ailroad Ooctoh. 

THE Subscriber would remind the citj. 
sens of Andover, and the public gen. 

erally, that he Btilt continues to run fe 
Carriages to and from the Railroti 

Station, to meet every train during the day. He has two 
Carriages qn the route,—st) that passengers going in dif 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay in reaching 
their places of residence, lie tenders his thanks for tho 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to Him, and respectful!? 
solicits a continuance of favors. 

Feb'<9 v™ "       tf ISAAC BLDNT. 

- E^SANDS, 

^PJm^XO'CrS"   OOOS0    STOHX, 
No. 3, Main street, two doors south of Post Office. 

tf  fr-es-* March 5* 
I •!!'! "" ' 'Tl I    ' ,—I • .    .'  

B.   0.  VALPEY8 

fy the Batement of the large Brick Building, nearit 
opposite Bank Building, jj 

®ssr mj&om msmasMS, 
where may be found 

THE   BEST   QUALITY   OP   MEATS, 
OF ALL. KINDS, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
0C?"Plca<io give us a call. 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 
Feb 19 If 

JAMES II. COCHRANE, 

BLACKSMITH, 
".     ANt> GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

UnlversaUst Cotrrt, Main Street, near the  Universnliil 
Church. tf Feb 19 

Avenge amount of gain on each yoke of oxen, 

$44,72. Average time owned, 0 months 6 days. The 
result shows two things, certainly. One is, that this 

man knows when to buy and when to sell. The other 

is, that he nrtihisj just such an accuracy in keeping 
his accounts as every man ought to do. A person 

who makes a record of what transpires, and figunsa 

closely in his business, will be very likely to man 

EARLY RIDING   llequinau   BY  Wi 
will of the late James Sergeant, of Lei 
lowing clause: 

h As my nephews are fond of indulging themselves 
in bed in the morning, and as I wish them to prove to 
the satisfaction of my executors that they have got out 
of bed in the morning, and either employed themselves 
in business, or taken exercise iq the open air, from 5 
to 8 o'clock every morsJt£ from the 0th of April to 
the 10th of October, ^eigg three hours each day; 
from 6 till 8 o'clock in the .morning from the lOtl 
October to the 5th o£ April, being two hours 
morning; this is to be done for some years, to tl 
isfaction of my executors, who may excuse 

Tin 

good bargains. 
* 

NEW HARNESS SHOP. 
1MIE Subscriber would respectfully inform the inhabi- 

. units of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken the 
Harness Shop connected with tho South Parish Painting 
Establishment, on Main strct. opposite Elm street, where 
he will keep and make to order Harnesses and Collars,/f 
all kinds and prices to suit purchasers. 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled and Repaired, 
also Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at short 

■notice, and on the most reasonable terras. 
The Subscriber hopes, by strict attention to his business, 

and reasonable charges, to obtain a fair share of patronage. 
May 28 t£ M. H. PURCELL. 

WILLIAM G. REED, 
rioto,  Shoot  Iron, anci 

COPPER   WORKER, 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Street. 

Hapgood,   aiid   other 
Cooking and Parlor 

ALSO—Oven,   Ash,  and   Boiler 
Months,   Copper Boilers,  Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal- Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with  a general assortment of 
TIN AMD JAPANNEP WARE, 
all which he will sell, as cheap as 

'can be bought elsewhere, 
tt^ Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 

" '.w'1?1 ^** *'r Furnaces, are invited to cal^ as the sub- 
r is agent for GhSton't Prite Medal Furnace, and other 
ns, which he will fit up in the best manner, and war- 
i give satisfaction, having had several years' experi 
l this branch of the business, 

kkinds of Job VTork and Repairing in the above hue. 
tf 9>& 

I 

I^EALER in the Roger Williams, 
ssachusetts, 
patterns of 

Kogi 
1-/ Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 

FBiBTiB& mi wmm&sfmi 
OluO   DEPOT   BUILDINGS,   MAIN    STREET. 

THfi Subscribers respectfully inform the fraternity-*' 
Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 

PTvlNTEKS' INK have recontly been greatly increased, 
and they are ready ttf answer all orders with despatch. 

l«k   of all   Llualltlea   aad   of   all   Colon, 
made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 
,       *   ' '     SAMUEL MORRiLI,, 

WILLIAM C. DONALD, 
Feb 19 tf GEORGE II. MORRILL. 

A CHANGE. 
dO,W±mVk^lk9    3P«Jja.tlng. 

THE Subscriber would inform the citizens of Andover 
and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 

occupied by E. P. Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where he 
will be happy t« receive orders for 

CARRIAQg RAimTNG,  VARNISHING, ETC, 
which he will execute with ■eatnese*W despatch, on the 
"^r*jWMf1<*:tsJ!>WBHAo a--- 

Msy" WM. P. CHASE. 

BAHJEHY. 

ALEKEBrlUTNAM 
IS the only Baker in town, and may be found at his 

old established place of business, manufacturing U 
>aim •» ever, 

BR^V^'BRmD,!    JS 'i 
„.,..„,„   .   CAKES, Frosted and Plain, 
.'.\ \ \ t:•! 'i v VTT? '.'OttAcKERs; 

.->*--> ,.JO«„«r: «fci |j. fc_ 
try Funnies supplied at their residences, at the lowest* 

A^tVtf Febl» 

. 
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JOHN   U. FLAGG. 
jpposlte Phillips ie»d«mji laoo^r, Ma««. 

COHDOCT1D  BT 

A»  ISSOCtiTIdlt  OF OBltTLBMKS. 

sttc 

ANDOVy, MASS., SATURDAY, SEPT. 10.1853. PRICE. TWO CENTS. 

Out Dollar per annum, in A chance.—Single copies, * cents. 
ii      j'"—'— 

BT-TBAXSIEHT ADVKKTISIMEKTS seventy-five cents pat 
muare for the first insertion, and fifty cento for oach siibaer 
luent insertion. A square oocupien a space equal to ai»tee» 
Uaea;—to be paid /of invariably HI advaucf, 

OJ- A liberal discount from the above prices will be made 
to sll advertisers by the quarter, or yearly. ,, 

fry V. 6. "PAtMTETB, thf} American Newspaper Agent, 
h ife only anlhoraed Agent for this paper in tho ettiea or 
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and is duly empow- 
ered to take advertisements and subscriptions at the rates 
as required by us. His receipts will be regarded a» pay- 
ments. His offices are—ftoSTOit, Scollay's Building; SEW 
toBB, TribHne iulldiogs; PHILADELPHIA, N. W.-eoi*er 
rrf Third and Chestnut street*. 

• ri— i' i—'' "■—- 

ny IJaliilitiet of those toko take Periodical*, *£& 
Tbe laws iUc4are that .any porsoa to wpon a PerlorHsal ia sent. Is 

reiponsuilo for payment, if he rocelves the paper, or makes use of it, 
rrea if be haa Mover •ubsciiben fur it,nr has oroVrdd it to bo stopped. 
His duly in auch a case la not to lake the paper from the office or onr- 
lon with whom the paper la left, but to notify the Publisher that he 
ioe.aawLhf.ir.it, , 

If papers are sent to a post-office, store, or tavern, or other place of 
deposit, and are not taken by the person t* whom they are Befit, tbe 
jvuMuutnr, alurc, or tavern-keeper, etc., is rBBSoaaiUe for Use pay- 
ment until he returns the paper, or gives notice to the Publisher that 
key are lytnf dead ta tke onVe. 

roatmasters and others wlstuni to stop a pafer oKhnnje IU direc- 
lok, Mould ne very particumr to give the name of the post-office to 
which it had previously boon sent j otherwise it CSBBO! be attended to. 
Btl    I I I   I     '|ll|l|ll     |l|l||       l|    "" 'I '    I 

M$IIMISS«. 
[For'Oto Advertiser,] 

TW$t0HT W>m 

What more favorable time for reflection is there, 
than at Urn vtww. of Sclear gnwuiers aay, wire,, 
the declining sun tells the tired laborer that bis 
task for the day is done, and tbe hushed melodies 
of imtttTe fnVite to repose ? Who does not then 
delight to watvqh the variety of tinted clouds, and 
the golden splendor of the western sky ? It al- 
most reminds one of the' gates of Heaven.'     wl 

It was at such an hour, while listening to the 
labtked mtUtV around me, that the following fines 
were suggested on that,subject: 

snugly sheltered amid the surrounding bills, and 
reflects with satisfaction, that its inmates are free 
from so many of the heart-consuming cares, that 
embitter tbe lives of many of the sons and daugh- 
ters of affluence. It is indeed home where the 
heart is, and we may be contented and happy in a 
humble cot, or splendid palace. 

When enduring sickness and weariness, how 
grateful is home to the sufferer. There the voice 
of affection falls pleasantly upon the ear, and acts 
of heartfelt kindness often produce timely relief. 
When the spirit is lone and sad, in its struggle 
with a heartless world, where can it find truer 
sympathy than in the loving ones of the home 
circle? 

We may not always enjoy tbe pleasures of a 
happy home in this transitory state. It is neces- 
sary for us ofttimes to pursue the rough pathway of 
life amidst strangers, subjected to many inconven- 
iences. But is it not a consoling thought, that 
when life's wearisome journey is over, we may 
find a sure haven of lasting rest* and be forever 
happy in the paradise of God ? The narrow river 
of death alone separates the just ffrom that blest 
abode, which, when they have safely crossed they 
w,ill enjoy the society of saints ad angels, and 
dear friends gone before. They will then 
behold the glories of their Heavenly Father, and 
dwell with the redeemed who compose his numer- 
ous family. Love will reign triumphant, and joy 
and peace prevail. No stranger will there intrude, 
no forbidding foe. Who does not long for a home 
in heaven, free from sin, and far beyond this vale 
of tears? 

What benevolent heart will not now send forth 
a fervent wish for the amelioration of those whom 
superstition hath under her relentless sway, and for 

h's down-trodden millions?   Perhaps at thlsf 
HOOT, iri'utUtsT laUUB lOBB aarwiuu aJBtii uui wn »; 

• 
Thcte is a, strange, mysterious power 
la music, to oharm the *o«A—to lend it 
To look above these transitory scenes, 
And think on its destiny immortal,— 
And while it sojourns in this mortal frame 
"Hi oft a source of peace, and love, and joy, • 
To make this ' vale of Wars' a ' heav'n below;'— 
Untie, what is it 1 and where is it heard 1 
It is that concord of soul-stirring sounds 
Tfcat we Bomctimes hear made by sweet voices • 

,     Mingled with harps, and the dcop organ's tone, 
Or other smooth-toned instruments;— • 
Yet oftcner far wo hear it in the 
Murmur of the brooks, in old ocean's roari 
Or in the thunder's tone, that shakes the earth ;- 
And softer music too we often hear       .   ( ni 

In sighing winds, ami iu tho bird's low sojyp; 
And even the insect tribes unite their 
Countless voices, to complete the concert. 
If wc should glance awhile from earth to heav'n, 
And view tho orbs that deck tho mighty sky, 
Bead wo not music in their silent courso, 
As in swift harmony thoy roll through space ? 
Nature is full of tunes to suit any mind; 
The gay, the sad, the calm may find a song 
To suit their tastes, and while away the hours 
That sometimes to the bat pass slowly on. 

How does tbe absent one, at this calm hour, de- 
light to let 'foncf fancy* rove awhile amid the 
•canes of bis own dear home I   Home, sweet word 
to the careworn stranger, with what a magic power 
doe* ite anyone* ooaae over his spirit at such, a 
titte! 

He aeae in imagination loved , parents, brothers 
and sisters engaged in social converse beneath the 
parental roof, or perhaps uniting in family devo- 
tions, and not then forgetting those of their num- 
ber far away. O, it is pleasant indeed to think 
flntt we have dear friends who will remember as 
where'er we rove, and sometimes breathe for us a 
prayer for Heaven's protecting care I 

The weary traveller, as he rests perchance in 
.tt» btray etty, and listens, with wakeful ear, to its 
hashed din, thinks of his own vine-clad cottage 

thousand* ef- deluded worshippers may render vo- 
cal the air in honor of some senseless idol, formed 
by their hands, or as some unhappy victim gives 
himself a sacrifice to an imaginary deity, his 
death-shrieks may be drowned by the discordant 
music of the surrounding multitude. We pity 
thos* who are the subjects of such delusions, but 
can hardly realize the strong hold Which they have 
upon the minds of the unenlightened; yet it is a 

. pleasant thought, that error and idolatry are fast 
vanishing before the mild beams of the light of 
truth. Happy are those who can lend a helping 
hand in the advancement of true religion!       f 

We will turn for a moment from this dark pic- 
ture, to one presented in our own highly favored 
country. Here we behold in many places wealth, 
luxury, and all the refinements of civilized life, 
and comfort and plenty are scattered in rich pro- 
fusion over all the.land. The seminaries of learn- 
ing, and churches, seen in almost every village, 
and often in the most retired places, show the lite- 
rary and religions habits of tho people, and con- 
sequently their happiness, and prosperity. 

Did we look no farther than our own cherished 
New England, with its many enlightening and 
humane institutions, we might think this indeed a 
cheering prospect; but there are sections of our 
country, which do not present so favorable a view 
as does our own New England; and although we 
find in those sections highly cultivated minds, and 
citizens noted for their hospitality, ease and affa- 
bility of mannera,.yet we mujt regret that there 
exists a barrier to tbe general diffusion of that 
knowledge which has made New England what 
she now is. We will cherish the hope, that what- 
ever can be said of New England will, at no vary 
distant day be truthfully applied to our whole 
country. 

But ' sable night' has assumed tbe place of 
'gray twilight,' and warns me that it is time for 
busy fancy to cease her rambling*, at least, until 
some more favorable subject is suggested'for her 
feeble powers. ' 

Sight, favor'd time for rest, 
To muse on other days ;— 

* For hours so truly blest, 
Oar hearts should rise in praise 

Bollard Vahflug. 25,1858. 
„ 

BEING SOMEBODY. 

BT ELIZA   A. CHA8B. 

«Come, William, you will go with us this after- 
irnoon,' said Janes Gray to his cousin. 

'No, James; and I have already given you my 
r lasons for refusing,' was the reply. 

' A fig for such reasons I You can't afford the 
tike 1 Why, man—or boy, rather, for you never 
wUdbe a man—what is one afternoon, that you are 
so afraid of spending it ?' 

'Much, very much, Jamas. I have a difficult 
p| in almost completed, and wish to finish it while 
tli i idea is fresh in my mind.' 

That everlasting plea again. Some old ma- 
ch aery, enough to puzzle the brain of Archimedes 
hi tself. Are you going to invent a perpetual mo- 
tion? I do declare, you are enough to provoke the 
pa ienee of a saint. Forever moping over plans, 
di; grams and models, and heathenish machinery, 
tli ,i would make one think your room a pagan tem- 
pi t—I expeet you will apply for a patent for an 
in provement in the car of Juggernaut But it is 
of no use to talk to you, for you are joined to your 
id is. I would try to be somebody,' he pettishly 
cc otinued, as he turned towards tho door. 

' Wouldyou, James ?' was the quiet reply of Wil- 
li m. ' Wt)Jl, I am trying to be somebody.' 

'You take a strange way for it, though. Here 
are shut up in this dismal room night after 
it, never enjoying a harmless trick with the 
of us, or giving yourself any of the indulgences 
make life pleasant Even a holiday makes no 
'rence with you. One would think you loved 
very sight of the tools and work-shop, for you 

*e them continually with you.' 
'Don't get excited, James,' said William, smiling. 

' Come, be serious now. Do I neglect any of my 
duties ? Do I not perform as much labor and suc- 
ceed as well in my trade as any of yon ? And as 
for enjoyment, no one loves pleasure better than I 
do, I should enjoy a sail with'you very'much, but 
1 cannot indulgeunvself. for my' means of improve- 
r|tjrilMB3tJP^l(l<!^8Sd but little of my time can I 
cill my o*W^'' 

" we are machinists, causing gross materi- 
aubstances to assume shapes of beauty and fit- 

under the mysterious supremacy of our will. 
call this a low, a common business, a me- 

oal operation, but it is not so.    There is a 
1 power to which matter must bow, and there 
ling higher than to elevate and ennoble our 
tidns, so as to make the plastic matter sub- 

to the best interests of man.    It is thus 
'ements are made.    First, the ideal, then the 

tiding outward form.   Now, in my mind, 
shadowed forth, though but dimly *-' 

>e me from such learned inflictions,' exclaim- 
ed Jamea. 'I have no taste for what I cannot un- 
derstiad,—Well, William, be a dreamer if you 
pleaat, 1 am for active life, and ita pleasures. 
Hurrah for our sail, and good bye to the second 
Fultoil 

' Poor James! a mere hewer of wood and draw- 
er of water,' said William, as he closed the door 
and resumed his employment. 

' Where is Will?' cried several voices as James 
joined his comrades in the street 

' O, in his room, of course, calculating how 
much beetle powder it will take to draw an 
aeorn up an ant hill.' 

Couldn't you prevail on him to come,? He is 
one of the best rowers we have.' 

' Prevail on him ? No, you might as well try 
to previal on mi oyster to come out of its shell! I 
was really vaied, and gave him a short piece of 
my mind. I told him at length, I would try to be 
somebody,'jajd James, lighting his cigar and 
twirling Itfpiiiii after the most approved fash- 
ion. Kf 

•Goodl' said Harry Gilbert. I am glad you 
showed youi,apiriu William is a good hearted 
fellow, if he is to full of oddities, and it may start 
him from hit borrow.    But what did he say ?' 

' 0, after arguing the matter awhile, he went off 
into a learned dissertation, in the midst of which I 
made my escape. His ' conceptions,' and ' ideals' 
were too much, for me. He will never be any- 
body in tbe world, that's the long and short of it.' 

Jamesvjpd IfUliam Gray were cousins, and 
were'tajHbprajgce* in a machine shop, where 
variouaJBds of jjacliiriery were made. James, 
as raay^PPnferreJ by the foregoing conversation, 
looked upon his employment its a necessary evil. 
To him it was mere manual labor, a given num- 
ber of blows, a rapisite degree of heat, a certain 
expenditure of stiljgth—in a word, it was toil in 
its most literal sense. 

William, on the Stjotrary, viewed it with an eye 
of an artist. Ther«'wa8 not merely the rough iron 
to be moulded into too,,, uncared-for machine, but, 
as he told James, ~H plastic material, assuming 
Beauty by the will tafljnan. He studied, therefore, 
not only the mechajijal part of his trade, but his 

to examine the uses and peculiar adaptation of tbe1 

machinery he made, till at length his active mind 
suggested various improvements. 

All his leisure time was employed in the con- 
struction ofynodels, and his room might have been 
taken for a miniature patent office. The last year 
of his apprenticeship was nearly at its close, and 
William had not only improved, but had inventert 
several useful designs. 

' Looking over the paper one day, he read an of- 
fer of a price of a thousand dollars for the best 
model for a peculiar kind of machinery to be used 
in a cotton factory. 

' Why should I not try?* said William. 
He understood what was wanted, and day aft** 

day did lie study intensely on the subject. At 
length he grasped the idea, and it was the model 
of this upon which he was at work when James 
urged him to join the sailing party. 

Late at night liis cousin returned, weary with 
pleasure, and found him sitting at the table, • 
sealed package before him, his cheeks flushed, an 
unusual brightness in bis aye, and a peculiar ex- 
pression on his countenance. 

About a week after this, a gentleman knocked at 
tbe door. It was opened by James, who was then 
alone. 

'I wish to see Mr. Gray,' said the stranger, 
glancing with a anile at tke peculiar decoration 
of the room. 

' My name is Gray,' returned James, placing a 
chair for the guest. 

' Allow me to congratulate you on your success, 
Mr. Gray,' said the gentleman, pointing to a coun- 
terpart of the model, which stood upon the table., 

' My success I I do not understand you sir,' 
said James. 

' Are you not Mr. Gray, the inventor of this 
delicate and important machinery?' 

'I am Mr. Gray, but I am not the inve*tor of 
anything,' returned James, somewhat bUterty.—i. 
'Here is the fortunate person, my cousin, William 
Gray,' he continued as William entered. 

' t J-ejoice In your success, young man,' said the 
stranger to William.   ' Your plan has met the en*- 

one.. My namS-is Wilson, and I am authorised 
to pay you the one thousand dollars, and alsb fo' 
advance you another thousand, on condition that 
yoa superintend the erection of the works to be 
established. 

William was astonished ; overwhelmed, and 
after expressing his thanks, added, * I am yet an 
apprentice, and my time will not expire undet 
three rnatiths. After that I will accept your offer, 
if you will wait till then.' 

' An apprentice P said Mr. Wilson. ' How then, 
let me ask you, have yon acquired such a knowl- 
edge of mechanics \" 

' By saving my leisure moments, joined to a 
love of my business as involving some of tbe best 
interests of man.' 

Six months from that time saw William in a re- 
sponsible office, with a high salary, and the paten- 
tee of several useful inventions, while James was 
a journeyman laborer with twenty-five dollars a 
mjath. s> 

MVelL James,' said Henry Gilbert, a short time 
after,' William is iomebody, after alL' 

Yes,' returned James. 'I think we have 
judged him wrongly once. I would give all I have 
in the world to live over my apprentice life.  These 
leisure moments are 
all, Harry.' 

what make tbe man, after 

G*0,    ' inventive genius *3s%c^   Cariosity led him with." 

A DISGRACEFUL AFFAIB.—The Home Journal 
says, that several months ago, a woman of Penn- 
sylvania forwarded an elaborately worked satin 
quilt to Queen Victoria, as a present. Her Majes- 
ty, on reciept of tbe gift, directed an answer to he 
written to the donor, accepting the quilt, though, 
it was added, presents were not usually received. 
The woman who made the quilt was, it seems, 
quite indignant that no return was made to her in 
money, and forthwith penned an epistle to bar 
Majesty, insinuating as much. The Queen, though 
unquestionably disgusted at such conduct, answer- 
ed by sending a draft for twenty pounds, at tbe 
same time, however, stating, that in future no gifts 
would be received from even American ladies.— 
Here the matter, according to the Home Journal, 
ended. But in trutb, as it appears to us, it has 
only begun. The affair is a disgrace to the nation, 
and the press should speak out consequently. The 
female sex here has been insulted by this behavior 
of one of their own number, and it is but right 
that the public indignation, expressed through the 
journals, should show that tbe act is considered in 
the United States, quite as mean as it was evident- 
ly regarded abwad^J'rWwiafc.Asa MM. 

  »    BB    I 

W" Come here, sonny, and tell me what the 
four seasons are?" "Pepgjr, mustard, salt and 
♦egar — them's what mammy always 

* 
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" As for man, his days are as gran: as a flower of the 
field, to he flourisheth. ,, 

Jonathan Stevens was 85 years old the 19th of last 
March. Ho has been subject to fits, and lived a compara- 
tively, secluded life. Within a few yelks his mental and 
physical faculties have become greatly impaired. Loss of 
sight and general dementatioa render him an object of as 
much care as a helpless infant. 

Jedidiah Farnham (formerly spelled Fomtim) was 81 
years of age the 30th of last April. He has been a man 
of great energy and remarkable decision of character.— 
For seven years he served this town as one of her select- 
men. Although considered by some rather "perpendic- 
nlar," in the discharge of his official duties, he was no 
doubt an efficient officer, and bad a vigilant eye to the in- 
terests of the town. In the year 1824, Mr. Farnham was 
chosen Deacon of the North Parish Church, and contin- 
ued In that office until the formation of Ihe second church, 
when his relation was transferred, and he became one of 
the Deacons of the New Church. About two years since, 
in consequence of his many infirmities, Mr. F. resigned 
this office. 

In the year 1810, Mr. Farnham received from Governor 
Christopher Gore, a Lieutenant's commission. He was 
afterwards made Captain of a company of Infantry, of 
the 3d Hegiment, 2d Brigade and 2d Division, and was 
stationed at Beverly on the 22d of Sept., 1814. His com- 
pany was composed of persons from Andover, Methuen, 
Bradford and HaverhiU. Among the privates, we notice 
the names of Joel Beverly and Jacob Barnard, of this 
town. On tho succeeding 31st of October, the troops were 
honorably discharged, and Capt. F. returned home. On 
ihe 1Mb of Sept., 1817, he received from Gov. John Brooks 
the commission of Major. We well recollect noticing 
when we were a boy, the erect posture, the elastic step, 
and the prompt and intelligent reply to interrogatories; 
but now the memory fails, the eye is becoming dim, the 
step measured and the staff brought into requisition, to 
sustain decrepitude. Alas, " what shadows we are, and 
'what shadows we pursue." Mr. F. is a native of the town 
—has had nine children, five of whom are now living.— 
His children and grand-children celebrated his eightieth 
birth day, and presented him with a splendid silver Pitcher 
and Salver appropriately engraved. The articles cost $150. 
There were twenty persons present on the occasion. It is 
a sunnr-lime for old people, when they are well cared for, 

ave every attention from their offspring. * 

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. 
.   Ou Tuesday of last week, the School in tho Phillips 
District was closed with a public examination.   All the 
-""i"" T~" Tf" omttmfmnitfrr »fl th« CnmTnittWI  Mid the 

nber of spectators in attendance,    w e present a large number of 

!• 

y ?*~» 

spectators in attendance.    We pi 
few statistics:  " .._.-_.-. . „   . 

Whole number of children in the district between 5 and 
13 years of age, 85. Number connected with the school 
during the Summer, 52. Average attendance, 40. Num- 
ber of scholars present at examination, 46. Visitors dur- 
ing the term, 30. Spectators at the examination, includ- 

jjjbg a large number of teachers, 54. Children not absent 
.Suing the summer, 5; absent but one day or ljjss, 5; not 

Tardy, 8. 
. It is much to be regretted that the school cannot con- 
tinue longer under the faithful and popular teacher of the 
Summer, Miss Louisa Faulkner. But her appointment 
asleacher of a High school in Western Now York calls 
her awhy. She will carry with her to her new field of 
labor our best wishes for success, accompanied with a de- 
tire for her return at any time, to resume the duties of 
a teacher in her native town, where she has taught suc- 
cessfully for so many years. 

At the close of the Examination, appropriate and in- 
teresting remarks were made by Re*V Mr. Lincolnjsajid 
'John H. Manning, the efficient Prudential Committee of 
the district. On Friday, the schools in the Merrimac 
District, North Parish, were concluded with the usual ex- 
amination. Wo were present in the afternoon, and can- 
not refrain from expressing the gratification we experi- 
enced in witnessing the varied exercises of the occasion. 
We were not prepared to see such a crowd of spectators 
oat orf such a very warm afternoon, but the secret of this 
demonstration is fonnd in the increasing interest among 
the people, in behalf of our Common Schools. 

A few years ago, we used to hear that the attendance in 
this district was irregular, and that the schools failed to 

- accomplish the object "devoutly desired," but we are 
glad to say that if ever this were the case, it is not true 
now. The teacher, Miss II. F. SpofFord, although young 

. and comparatively inexperienced, has a most felicitous and 
effectual mode of interesting and instructing her pupils- 
Seven scholars were not absent; oiglit more were absent 
but two and s»half days, and thirty-two were not tardy.— 
The number of spectators present was about seventy. Bev. 
Messrs. Loring and Briggs, who have long been the guar- 
dians of the school, stated that they had never known it 
appear so well at examination, and that there were never 
so many persons present on a similar occasion. 

Wo heard a favorable report of the primary and junior 
departments, which were reviewed in the forenoon. Mr. 
James C. Carlton is the Prudential Committee, and we 
have no doubt the success attending the school is attrib- 
utable in some degree to his lively interest and efficient 

in their behalf. 

LETTER FROM GOVERNOR STEVENS.     ' 
.    Missouri River, near Mouth o/tkt Yd-  I 

Unrstone—Fort Union, Aug. 4, '5.3.    ) 

To THE EDITORS OF THE AXDOVBB ADVSSSTUKK: 

Gent*—Wc are now encamped within a mile of the 
trading Post of the American Far Company, located 
near the junction of the Missouri and Yellowstone River, 
where we are now organizing our force preparatory to 
continuing our march forward to the Rocky Mountains. 
Next Monday, the 8th inst. is fixed* for starting, and our 
force, consisting of one hundred men, will move forward 
in two lines—the heavy train over the usually travelled 
road, moving fifteen or eighteen miles, accompanied by i 
surveying and scientific corps to make a survey of ttpt 
route. Another force, with lighter wagons, will pursue a 
more northern line. Strong detached parties will opei 
on each side of the line for some miles, and a wide exi 
of country will be explored. Both parties will meet 
Fort Benton, at tho eastern base of thajnountoins, the 
week in September, and a council will (lien be held 
the Blackfeet Indians. Alex. Culbartson,, Esq. 
panies the train; and has accepted the appointmeni 
Special Agent—aud means,have been already taken 
cure a large representation of this very numerous tril 
that occasion. 

Our labors op to this paint have been attended 
very great success; and this- part of onr jonrnc; 
proved very pleasant and interesting. Onr anil 
now better fitted for service than -when the expeliion 
started—tho men are accustomed to their datics, 1 i all 
know each other, and everything works together t pro- 
duce the best results. 

The party who started from St. Paul's, operated ithis 
point in two lines, besides accomplishing much aid rork 
rcconnoisnaoce. Combining their labors with those ithe. 
party who came op the Missouri river in -charge of jeut. 
Donelson: of -the corps of Engineers, we have snrv rid a 
very large extent of country, taking in the whole va if of 
the Shycome River, and the tributaries of " La Rivi c dc 
Jacques," or James River, tho Mouse River Vallc.i and 
Coteao de Missouri, and the country North of (he M wiiri 
to the Porcupine river. From the admirable/sVtrvcy ft Ms 
Missouri River made by Lieut. Donelson, a Report 
navigation can be very readily made. 

All along our march, we found a great abunda « of 
water, the Prairies over which we passed being nume xsly 
interspersed with Lakes. Grazing of the finest chi ater 
is everywhere found, and on taking a review of the jour- 
ney, I cannot recollect a single instance when our m ithes 
had to be lengthened more than a mile to find watc md 
grass. The third requisite of a Camping Ground, M, 
abounded about three-fifths of the way. But for th list 
twenty-two days we met with timber, but Ahree ti an- 
nulling however a most excellent substitute in the B talp 
chips, or "Bois des Vaches"'which everywhere atx ads. 
At first it came hard upon <£» men. but jeeusfc ling 
themselves to it, a week had not..'anp»d sfltjcaj »as 

u ^--.iwrcreon  sad; 

TURD AY, SEPT. 1% 1853.    -, 
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Then again, you may'' hear tome pious, kind-natured 

• its 

IS    , il    I 11       ■     ii ■ »■* at— 
who would have advised going a mlkj 
account of wood. 

In regard to game and provisions, ii 
sorted that with a gun and ammunition, a man coi 
sist himself all the way.   To the second crossini 
Shycome, small game of all kinds is plenteous, 
etc., are to be found.    The streams and lakes 
fish, and kind Nature has indeed been Ixmnteo 
that point to this place, th*. countless herds 
supply copiously the wants of. all; and even wh 
quent fires on the prairie or the constitution 
prevent the growth of timber, on the plains 
substitute provided by them, enabling you to 
stable the flesh you kill. 

Such is a very brief reference to onr Cam] 
our doings thus far.   A preliminary Report 
hy the next session of Congress, which will 
details.    Our press of time and amount 0 
most be my apology for this hasty and cw 
the doings of the expedition for the Exploi 
vey of a Railroad from the head waters of 
to the Pacific.        ; I am very truly yours 

ISAAC 
I UpU 1   m  i i 1— 

[For the Advertiser] 

MESSRS. EDITORS :—Your interesting 
nenarimts, in his researches about the  to- 
many facts in reference to  those " lai 
past,"   worthy   of remembrance.     Th 
another class of our population, that by 
-pearance, are fairly entitled to come  ui 
To be sure, their heads are not " silvei 
frosts of many winters," but should yoi 
nity of observing one of them, of eithi 
pany of a venerable " Moses" or " Mi 
well suppose that the old-fashioned hv 
changed, and that the school-boy 
present day was older than onr 
mothers. 

Now and then, comes along a pi 
sense old fellow, who tells us that 
somewhat to blame for this state 
teach " sweet sixteen" Latin and 
and Geology, Physico-theology, 
lology; if they spend one half of 

.,  , 
tl7- The Fire Department of Andover are invited to 

meet the lire Department of Lowell, at a GRAKB MUSTER 

on Thursday the 15th of September, for a friendly inter- 
view, and the test of machines. 

,. .j       i,f   —(.ui    i      1 mm  I 

J - . DJT" Th* ordination.of Mr. D. W. Pickard over the First 
ftmgregational Societfm GrOreland, U to take pbsgpa 
the 28th of this month. 
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upon OHo- 
has gleaned 

■ks of the 
however, 

ers and ap- 
his notice.— 

e'er with the 
an opportu- 

ir. the com- 
le," you might 

nature had been 
school-girl of the 
fsthers or grand- 

trad industrious " Mrs. Partington," as she sits by the win- 
dow on a pleasant summer evening, exclaim in wonder 
and sorrow:—" I declare, iff there isktnhltn ugly, vora- 
cious Cadedemny boys, going along again, and every one 
fulminating nasty cigars and masticating all over the side- 
walk ; they keep a declaiming great, horrid oaths, too, 
and consulting them are gals walking before them, and1 

they don't one mother's son on 'em make any obsequies to 
good old Squire F f or any of tho Professors.   When 
I was n gal, boys was-jflada to behave more prosperously ; 
they have more edicanem now-adnys, 'but they pay no de- 
ficient irrespect to their, betters. -Instead of laming, the 
boys manners, and the gab) how to bake bread and I dam 
stockins, they must be taught outlandish language, and 
to practise careless-thin-sticks"—aud our ok) friend bends 
down her. head over the knitting work, until her chin 
touches the snow-white muslin pinned around her neck, 
and reflects long and seriously upon the changes that 
time has made for the worse, in good breeding. 

This venerable acquaintance might justly have com- 
plained of many other evils than those enumerated above, 
if her vision could have extended to the " billiard saloons 
of Lawrence," or to tho jmich-orchards of her neighbors ; 
or if she had ever !>ccn annoyed by the riotous noise that 
is sometimes beard issuing forth in the " silent watches of 
the night" from the rooms of those who should be better 
employed, disturbing the rest of orderly and quiet citiiens. 
During the last few, months, the residents on Main street, 
about half way between the Seminary buildings and the 
Post Office, had some younger neighbors of the male gen- 
der, who did not appear to be troubled by that " much 
study;"' which the Preacher Ecelesiastes describes as a 
"weariness of the flesh," and if their attention to the das- 
tia exercised the mind and memory, it did not seem to 
act upon their manners or morals in a way to commend 
them to respect. They appeared to have entirely forgot- 
ten that a'' good name is better than precious ointment," 
and to have cared very little in what estimation they were 
held by others. ■ 

We have merely directed attention to. this subject that 
the writer on octogenarians may be instigated to take hold of 
die matter, and when he has finished with the " gray 
hairs," find time to bestow some Wholesome advice upon 
the old heads with young bodies! OLD TIMES. 

|   Andover, Sept. 8,1853. 
t3fr   ■ - ■-:. ;.- r- T:      .   >; ■ i*~ 

OUR TOWN TAXES. 
We furnish for the' information of the town, the amount 

of taxes raised, how appropriated, and the names of per- 
sons and corporations paying the sum of twenty-fire dol- 
lars and upward. The amount against each, includes the 
Town, State, County, and Highway taxes. A considera- 
ble amount is raised in districts, to pay for School Houses, 
whichisiot'ihcliuKft .     " ,r7' 

SOUTH COLLECTION DISTRICT,' "^ ■■ 
-,.'. !•■'- *     NORTHPABISHu 

A very & Son, 44,80   Enoch Fryo, 2d 

Tj. WlEam^BalfrAeiaBr, 82,71 
Jedidiah Farnham, 61,30 
Isaac Foster &. Sisters, 82,63 
Children of Daniel 

Foster, 46,77 
EbenezerFish&Bro. 37,32 
Jacob Farnham, 73,77 
Joseph Farnham,        44,71 
Hobcrt Clark* Wsj.) 

Johnson Trustees  > 39,48 
for Mary Foster,) 

NORTH COLLECTION DISTRICT, 
NORTH PARISH. 

Charles Barnes, 31,07   Gayton P. Osgood. 
William Johnson, Esq. 50,56 

(jrya,2d 57,61 

Widow 8imeonFoster, 41,56 
HobertClarkiWm.) 

Johnson Trustees > 93,00 
Of E. Foster,'      ) 

James M. Hubbard,     28 02 
Charles Ingals, 47,11 
Jesse Kim hall, 41,15 
A.fcE,Lacy, 63,14 
Natlil. Peters for self' 

and Trustee of J. 
Peters, 

uo,m 

.   > 51,80 

Samuel Jenkins, 29,50 
John Reynolds, 35,13 
William Peters, 69,58 
Isaac Wilson, 82,01 
Isaac Stevens, 30.99 
Samuel M Barker, 33,33 
Moody Bridges, 36,88 
Josiuh Crosby, 32,25 
Hannah Kittredge, 163/18 
George Hodges, 117,39 
Geo. Hodges, & Son, 395,92 
Jesse Sargent, 105,83 
Edmund Davis & Son, 42,85 
Charles P. Bailey, i . 

Co. 28,43 
Bailey Loring & G. 1 

P. Osc-ood. Tnifl- I 

162,21 
Mary Osgood, 47,94 
Henry Osgood, 36,62 
Nathaniel & Moses T. 

Stevens, 
James Stevens, 
John F. Hopkins', 
J. 11. Adams, 
George L. Davis, 
Geo. L. Davis, & Co. 
William Cutler, 
Henry Poor, 
Eben Suttori, 
Farnham Spofford, 
Lydia Phillips, 
J. Tyler Barker, 
Nathan Barker, 

396,76 
60,97 
29,89 
37,83 
51,12 
45,12 
32,12 
29,89 

581,73 
26,30 
37,92 
30,03 
28,00 

keys of ah innocent piano, vainly/sjdeavi 
music out of "Come o'er the moonlit sea, 
think of thee, dearest," or some otter such 

king,  common 
education" is 

s—that if you 
Astro-theology 

graphy and Phi- 
aring the 

to make 
id "I'll 

ly-pamby 

P. Osgood, Trus- 
i tees for children F 

of Isaac Osgood, J 
Nathaniel Berry, 
Moses Foster, 
John.Gage, & Son, 
Daniel II. Gage, 
I. Osgood Loring, 

Jacob & John Barker, 101.16 

'67,84 

32,25 
90,35 
48,33 
31,11 

Edmund Barker, 
Jedidiah H. Barker, 
John P. Foster, 
Lydia & Rebecca Fos- 

ter, 
Petor Osgood, 
Warren Stevens, 

■ 

35,57 
49,52 
29,52 

51,99 
25117 
35,44 

stuff; if they are encouraged to ctiuate thsi ;sermons they 
are »u/</>os«f to hear, and profit by, it church, and' be al- 
lowed-to gad about the streets erery evening until nine 
o'clock,—it it niot to be wondered at If they fancy them- 
selves, to use their own cant phme," more knowing" than 
their grandmothers, and undertake to do everything in a 
"new,,a(»i«n^«c way," never dretmed of by the modest 
and well-behaved maidens of olden time. '' Anl withal, 
they learn to be idle, wandcrinr sbout from house to house, 
and not only idle, but tatthn also, and busy-bodies, 
jpenking tkingt which timj <*& not." 

AxwiVBMAnT EXKHCTBKS—The Exercises of Anniver- 
sary week at the 'f hcol. Seminary, commenced on Monday 
evening with an Address before the Society of Inquiry, by 
Rev. Dr. Riddle, of Pittsburg, Pa. The Address, (on the 
general subject of Progress) although not free from faults, 
was entertaining and instructive. There were many beau- 
tiful passages, well expressed, and probably others, which 
were lost to many of the audience, in consequence of indis- 
tinct enunciation. On Tuesday morning an Address was 
delivered before tho alumni by Rev. Dr. Bacon, of New 
Haven. Tuesday afternoon, an Address before the Porter 
Rhetorical Society, by Rev. Dr. Hickok, of Union Col- 
lege, which was listened to with delight and satisfaction by 
a very large audience. The theme of Ms discourse was 
Rhetoric, determined and applied; and we have never 
listened to an address on that subject with greater satisfac- 
tion. On Tuesday evening, four Osntions were delivered 
by members of the graduating class, all of which were well 
received, although some of them were rather too long. The 
exercises on Wednesday were highly creditable to the 
young gentlemen who spoke.^We have seldom witnessed 
more gracefulness of manner and ease in delivery on simi- 
lar occasions. In the afternoon of Wednesday, Itrof. Bar- 
rows delivered his inaugural Address, which was very high- 
ly spoken of. The mnstc by the Lockhart Society, through 
the whole of the exercises, was of a high order and finely 
performed. ■- 

' [From our Boston Coi 

iVeafksr—Trad%~-Mt*rd*r—Horse fkir—Mechanic's Fair*. 
Tmperance. Convention—Accidei4~- Worlds Convenbm. 

BOSTON, Sept. 7, 1853. 
MESSRS. EDITOSS:—A hearty good morning to yon 

after the expiration of nominal dog-days; and yet by no 
means is warm weather among the missing. On Tustdu 
the heat was very oppressive, and as we write, no gnat 
coat is needed, for the perspiration is running down oar 
fa«7 It Is the last scorching probably for this season, and 
we may soon expect settled weather again.   - 

The oxodus from our city which has made such a clear 
sweep for some weeks past, is checked, and the tide seem 
rapidly ebbing. The Watering pfcecs, Falls, Mosuttaini, 
have been visited, observed, and artsstow slighted, and out 
good people are rushing back to our bricks and paxementi 
with as much impetuosity as they rushed tflray. The pub- 
lic schools are again opened, and the Fall campaign mar 
be said to havo really commenced. Fall trade premiss 
to be good, although money is quite scarce at present, and 
creates rather a check in business. Never have we known 
a time, however, when onr street* seemed so full of bustle 
and tumult, never have tie seen our warehouses so crowd- 
ed with customers, never have our machine shops and 
manufactories been so busy as in the present season. Tie 
Mechanic's Fair will draw still more business to oar city, 
and by the hut of the month, things will buxs. Well,» 
the world goes, money, money, money,—that is all that ii 
sought in these days of mammon. Wealth is pouring is 
upon us by thousands, and yet we have not enough. 

On Sunday lost, a man named Peter Bain, assaulted bis 
wife, while intoxicated, and struck her so severely on the 
head as to kill her. The fiend was arrested, and is now 
on trial. It seems a pity that such a cold hearted witto 
as this Bain, could not be made an example to check if 
possible the rapid increase of crime in onr city. At pres- 
ent, capital punishment is virtually abolished, and the ef- 
fect is, we think, most injurious. .T. 

Arrangements are being made for a grand National 
Horse Exhibition at Springfield, commencing on Wednes- 
day, Oct. 19th, and lasting four days. Horses are to bt 
brought from all parts of the Union and from Canada- 
The exhibition is designed for purposes both of show and 
sale, considerations which combined, must prove universal- 
ly attractive. Premiums are offered from (200 down to 
$25, for the best stallions, geldings, breeding mares, match- 
ed horses, fancy horses, colts, farm and draught horses, 
ponies, &c. The largest premium ((200,) is offered for 
the best stallion of seven years and over. There is to be 
trials of speed, strength, and other capacities, and tie 
show must prove highly interesting and beneficial. 

The arrangements for the Mechanic's Fair in this city, 
are rapidly being consummated, and a most magnificent 
show is anticipated. Mechanical and manufactured arti- 
cles of every variety will be displayed, and the treat will 
we think be well worth a visit. 

A granfl State Temperance Convention is to be holaen 
in our i-itv. commeni-ino-on Monday evening next %id 
continuing through Tuesday. All the railroads have re- 
duced their tare for that day, and a mass meeting ii an- 
ticipated. The new Trcmont Temple is to bo throwi 
open for the first time on this occasion, and the most elo 
quent speakers in the country, will be present Among 
Others we bear the names of Rev. E. H. Chapin, Bev. 
Henry Ward Becchcr, Rev. Geo. B. Cheevef of N. York, 
Horace Mann, Jno. Carroll of London; and Dr. Leeds of 
England. xJ        ti ,:> - 

On Wednesday evening, a locomotive on the Newbnrr- 
port & Georgetown Railroad exploded at Groveland, in- 
stantly killing the fireman. A large pic-nic party from 
Newburyport, who were amusing themselves in a grore 
near by, narrowly escaped injury from the fragments. 

As yet no definite returns have been mode of the late 
gubernatorial election in Vermont, and as the" vote is very 
close, two or three days must ensue before anything cer- 
tain can be known. 

The World's'Temperance Convention is now in session 
in Now York, and is under the direction of the regular 
Temperance Organization of the State of New York. 
The" convention held lost week was the Whole sWorld'i 
Convention, and differed from the one in session in admit- 
ting women to participate in its deliberations and action. 
The Convention now in session was organized Tuesday 
morning by tho chobje of Neal Dow as President, and foo 
Vice Presidents, among whom are John Cassell of Eng- 
land," and Lyman Beecher of Mass. A large Busineu 
Committee was also appointed; Rev. Misa Anoinetw 
Brown was present and tried to speak, but was declare! 
ont of order, and was finally voted off the platform, which 
raised quite a breeze. 

The Convention will remain in session throe or (bra- 
da 

Yours, T. C. S. 

rr^- Mr. Isaac 0. Blnnt has been commissioned as Post- 
Master at Ballard Vale in place of Wm. Calder Esq. re- 
signed.—The Post office is now at the depot.—Mr Calder 
has removed to Boston, and our village has thereby lost 
one df Its most intelligent and actirc citizens. *** 

FIENDISH OoTnAOE—A LITTLE BOT DROWKED.—A 
most fiendish outrage was perpetrated on the North Branch, 
near the residence of Mr. Elston, on Tuesday afternoon 
last. We learn that a party of bssys, ranging from four- 
teen' to eighteen years of age, are in the habit of repairing 
almost dally to the vicinity of Mr. Elston's residence, where 
they engage in bathing, and in compelling or indocing 
smaller boys to rob the neighboring gardens of vegetables 
and fruits, which they either eat or destroy. On Tuesday 
last these young ruffians took a little boy with them,»no" 
of Mr. Lnts, aged about ten years, whom they tried to 
compel to enter Mr. Elston's garden to steal fruit. IW 
the little follow refused to do. They first tried threats, 
and afterwards proceeded to phtnge him into the river, ex- 
pecting that would overcome his repugnance to stealing- 
The brave little boy, we are told, refused as long as M 
was able to speak, Imploring them at the same time no 
to drown him. But the heartless, wretches persisted nnw 
life was extinct, and then ran away, leaving his bodyin 
the river. All Tuesday night his agonized xwrents ami 
a few friends were searching the river for him. Ycttertsj 
morning they found him floating in the river near the P1** 
of hi* murder.—Chieago Press. 

ft**. 
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ANDOVER ADVERTISER,  SATURDAY, SEPT, 10, 1853. 
A CLUSTER OF TOMATOES. — Mr. Henry J. Gray has 

presented us with the largest cluster of Tomatoes we ever 
saw. iVine large sized Tomatoes on one stem, weighing 
4 l-2lbs. Mr. Gray is one of oar bat farmers, and gets 
mod profits by scientific rales applied to practical farm- 

ing- ,  T  , 
By A very agreeable Sabbath School meeting was held 

,t the Methodist Meeting House, Bsllard Vale, on the 
38th ult. The place was well filled, and interesting ad- 
dresses on S. S. topics were made by Messrs. Hill and 
Bliss and Simmons of the Theol. Seminary, Dr. Tracy, 
of Sonth Parish, and Her. Messrs. Morris and Green, 
preachers in Ballard Vale. *#* 
 !—.—i ^ i i ■— 

" IF A BODY MEET A BODY." 
^ry If a feller catch a feller carrying off his wood, should 

t feller whale A feller if a feller could 1—Germantown Em- 
porium. 

By If a body catch a body stealing his old rye, shouldn't 
s body kick a body till a body ery ?—Cincinnati Inquirer. 

•»K7"If a body spy a body creeping  round his lot, 
shouldn't a body treat a body to a load of shot?—War- 
nick New. 

Qy If a body see a body 'propriato his hat, should a 
body kick a body just for doing that ?—Washington Daily 

, oy If a body catch a nigger stealing all his chickens, 
shouldn't a body lick a nigger like the very dickens I— 
Center Democrat. l !» ■' 
0y If a body meet a body walking with his gal, should 

a body kick a body— 
Or go about his business in search of another piece of 

ealico?—Ink. Patriot. 
Dy If a body know a body who wishes he was wiser, 

shouldn't u body advise that body to take the—4**i*»er t 

SOMETHING DESIRABLE. 
Just received at A. W. Stearns & Co.'s 

Colored Toilet Quilts 
some beautiful patterns. 

Lawrence, Aug. IS. 

PATENT 
Beady Made French Shirt Bosoms, with  Woven Pittite 
ready to set.into the shirt, thereby saving much time and 
ink.,-     v« ..I. .» A    ur   crp A 17 v c   ft. nnto labor.   For sale at W. STEARNS & CO'S, 

No. 2 City Block, Laurence. 
^ 

GLORIOUS UNCERTAINTT or THE LAW.--A 1I 
illustration of the heading of this article occurred in Illinois 
lately,-as will be seen by the following from the Scoria 
News : 

Mr. B. was but hunting with his rifle, and crossing the 
Held of Mr. 0., a Frenchman, C.'s large dog attacked him 
savagely, whuVC. stood looking on, without attempting to 
call off his dog. B. getting out of patience, shot the dog, 
and he fell -apparently dead. C; in high dudgeon, forth- 
with got out a warrant, and had B. arrested for killing his 
dog—swore to ths-killing. and was corrol>orated by two of 
lijs neisjioors,who were present at tlie shooting. Tho jftftg 
istrate fined B. ten dollars and costs, which amounted to 
about ten more: B. paid the fine and costs, and when the 
psrtics got home from the trial, the dog had come hoioc 
also, and was not killed. B. then got out a warrant 
against the Frenchman and his two associates for perjury, 
in swearing B. had killed the dog. , They were frightened, 
and mad* peace with B., paid him back Ms twenty dollars, 
and ten more for his trouble—and no triat was hat}; and 
when the parties returned home from the last suit, lol the 
dog was dead. Imagine the " feelings " of the Frenchman 
and his party. •■'■ '•■■'■  

Cy Craps have been raised year after year for twenty 
years on the same prairie land in Illinois, without manure. 

■ '   '   i —' »    . 

To PBMERVE FENCE POSTI.—I saw, in your pa- 
per, lime recommended to preserve posts. But I think 
my plan preferable. I prepare my posts for setting, 
and then let them season. I then take coal tar and 
paint (hem with three coats of the same. I paint the 
posJa_ from, about fourteen inches of where they set in 
the ground to the bottom, and the end that sets in the 
ground also—putting the paint on when hot A gen- 
tleman informed me that he bad known a fence set in 
this way, that had stood forty yean, and was as perma- 
nent then as at first.' I think this.is much easier and 
cheaper than lime, and more durable.—Rural New 
hsMiMtiNiii .'. 

Who keeps such an extensive assortment of CARPETS ' 

Steams. 
Who has the greatest variety of DRESS GOODS ? 

S t e ek.tr us. 
Who has the greatest supply of SHAWLS I!        ft 

Stearns. 
Who keeps the most fashionable goods to be found in the 
market 1 - 

fiatoarns. 
Then on whom should yon call when you wish to purchase ? 

On 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

SILKS. 
Another lot of. those Black Silks, which have given such 
universal satisfaction, both in point of durability .and beau- 
ty of finish. '■ ».W: Steams & Co.'s. 

 ! !  
^■ATvnrxj-g- LINENS. 

We have just received a Very extra quality of Linens of all 
the different grades, which we should be happy to show to 

MU,y"*U A. W. STEARNS * CO.; 

FMNNELS FOR FALL TRADE. 
We have every color and quality or Wool, and Cotton 

and Wool Flannels, of superior manufacture, many pieces 
of which we can sell at last year's prices. 

A. W. STEARNS «V CO. 

CARPETINGS. 
We constantly keep a good supply of Three Ply, Super- 

fine, Fjne and Common Ingrain Carpeting", Painted Floor 
Cloths, all widths, Cotton and Wool Bookings, Stair Car- 
petings, and all widths of Colored and White Canton Mat- 
tings, with all kinds of Goods usually found in an extensive 
and well assorted Carpet Warehouse, at prices Unusually 
low. 

A. W. STEARNS ft CO. 
■ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Ey .Ml. 2 Cfty Block, Next door to the Bay Stale Zfa»t._£t] 
. Lawrence, Aug. 18. ml*   6m , 

CARLTON & DERBY, 
SWEPTB BUILDING, ESSEX STHEET, 

Have on hand, and are constantly receiving, 
Goods) and Orooe: 

Consisting in part of the following articles, vis: 
DELAINE8. PRINTS, LAWNS, 

SHAWLS, SHEETINGS, TABLE-COVERS. 
ALL WOOL, STRAW, ft PAINTED CARPETINGS, 

of all   widths. 
STONE, GI.ASH, CROCKER*, * HARDWARE. 
Also,—Extra Family and Graham Flour, Bdekwheat, 

Hominv, Cracked  Wheat, Rye Floor, Indian and Rye 
Meal, fellow and Whito Corn, Oats, Barley, Shorts, Fine 
Feed, Butter, Cheese, Lard, etc., etc. 

SMOKED   AND   DRIED    REEF, 
Pickled and Smoked Salmon, Codfish of best quality, Teas, 
Bice, Maccaroui, Corn Starch, Spices of all kinds, etc., etc. 

Also, a genuine article of Pure Ground 
0U>   aOVERWMEWT   JAVA   COFFEE. 

GRASS and GARDEN SEEDS, of all descriptions. 
AURIOUIiTCRAI.   IMPLEMENTS, 

ofall kind; at Boston pricee. 

MESSENGER'S NOTICE. 

Ullals       i 
ALBERT 

JTORH. 
ABBOTT 

|fd| 

BtfA'IVeCS. 
Died in this town (B&tlntd Vale) Sept. 3d, of cholera tnfniitum, 

Sarah, daiifcht.T of Jerorniilh and Louisa Elwell, aged 6 mottba. 
< Sept. 3d, of Dirwtnery, Margaret, wife of Andrew Brown, aged 30, 

Sept. 3d, Elizabeth, wife .if Jamo* llorin, aged 22. 
Sept.  4td. (frye Vtlifigfl,) of Conail motion, John Miller, aged 38. 
Se|*. 4th, Hannah R. wifo of Gilbert Frye, aged 33. 
In this town Sept. 8th, Marsaret F., wife of James Doom, aged 50. 
George A. Frye, whose  death  was   noticed  last week, the  age 

was given aa 6 months ; ft nhotild have been 1 year and .' months. 
Died off the coast of California the 18th of February last, on board 

toe  ship Westward Ho! Ephraini 3. T. Herrlck of Manchester, N. 
H. aged 33.    He was on a voyage round tlio world fur the benefit 
of his huattli.   " Thy brother shall rise again." John 111 MO, 

Sleep, brother, 'neath the waters, 
Until the resurrection morn ; 

When Christ vour kwpe and anchor. 
Shall bid you rise and live with him. COM. 

JOHN  J. BROWN, 

,   VAIN   STREET. 

A1X   KINDS   OF   PATENT   MEDICINES. 

By Personal attention to Physicians' Prescriptions and 
Family Orders 

TEAMING. 
WOOD   AND   COAL   FURNISHED. 

THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the teams re- 
cently owned by John A. Griffin, is now pnppared to 

do all kinds of work and teaming, requiring cither horses 
or oxen. Trucking to and from the Railroad, Furniture 
removed, Wopdand Coal supplied, at the shortest notice, 
and on the most reasonable terms. ^^ 

OSJrT Orders may be left at my residence, near 1 
Pike's, or at the stable near Joseph Richardi 

Jury SO 
_iepi 

FREDERICK 8YMONDS. 

CHIMES S. PARKER, 
HOUSE, 8ION. AND  OABBIAQE PAINTER, 

On Main Street,%posite the residence of Mr*. Punchard. 
r— ON   HAND,  AND FOB  SAt« ——r , 

PAINTS, OIL, WINDOW   GLAS8,   SASHES, fron 
7x9 to 12x18, ready glased. 

IILINDS   FURNISHED   AT   SHORT   NOTICE. 
By strict attention to his business, and promptness in ful- 

filling all orders, he hopes to receive a good share of patron- 
age. • tf .  I Sept i 

JOSEPH I. ABBOTT, 
HOUSE, SOUP, If   CARRIAGE PAINTER, 

•*^\4ND   GRAINBR, 
Paper OECcuxser, ©to. 

fCJ- Orders executed promptly, and in the neatest man- 

Sept. 3 3t* 
Formerly WEST ANDOVER, 

(On the Capt. Chase Place.) 

THE OLD STANDARD 
<*>    SHOIE!     STOHE, 

ON   THE   HILL, 

A thort distance Sooth of the Semnariet. 
THE Subscriber wonld inform his rHends and customers 

that he has constantly on hand a good assortment of 
OESTt FINK CALF PUMP BOOTS:" 

-       SHOK6,   UOTII . CAtB"   AWD   PATENT. 
J     '       PAT^TaeATTfflrVgilWRR*. 
LAMES* QAttER BOOTS 4- FRENffBySMEEERS 

Misses' and Children's 
ARKLE TIBS, PLAIN and FANCY SHOES. 

BOYS' SHOES, of alt uin.I. and sices. 
JOEL PHELPS, 

f 19tf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

CLOTHING. 

GENTS, FURNISHING STORE, 
TVTTvT   SQUARE   BLOCK, 

Corner Main Street, 
—llABTOFAOTUItER AHD   DEALER  IK— 

CUSTOM AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HATS   AND   CAPS. , 

AT the above named Store will be found a good assort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear. Special 

attention will be paid to making up Garments to ordes, from 
a selected stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMKBES, and VESTIMOI. 

SHIRTS, GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY, TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS, SUSPENDERS,    VALISES, 
UNDER-SHIRTS, STOCKS, CARPET-BAG^. 
DRAWERS,        CRAVATS, 

Superior Shoulder Braces, or Chest Expanders, adapted 
to Gent's, Ladies', and Children's wear. 

Feb 19 tf WM. P. MttLETT. 

HAS in store, and Is constantly receiving Goods hi great 
variety, .carefully selected to meet the want* of Ms 

customers. A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purchase 

,,   BROADCLOTHS, 
CA8SIMERES, VESTINGS, 

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
FANCY    AND    STAPLE   DRY   GOODS, 

GROCERIES,    HAUDWAKB,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE, PUKE SPERM & SOLAS 

OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL,  FOR-'  w 

TElt'S BURNING  FLUID, 
EXTRA FAMILY 

m .'   '   r      ■ AND 
.GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED 

BUCKWHEAT, CORN & il 
AU of which, with a great variety of other Goods, are of- 

fered at the lowest prices. 
Febl»                          tf 

ii  .— .■ . • »■—        ■ 

NATHAN W. HARMON, Esq., a Commlssionea-fc 
Insolvency for the county of Essex, has issued a wW- 

rant against the estate of. Alfred Putnam and Chas. E. Put- 
nam, of Andover, In said county, formerly co-partnen in 
the trade and business of Bakers, under the name of Put- 
nam A Son; insolvent debtors, and the payment of any 
debts, or the delivery of any property belonging to said in- 
solvent debtors, to them or for their use, ana the transfer of 
any property by ihem, are forbidden by law. 

A meeting of the Creditors of said debtors will be held 
at a Court of Inga)rency, at the office of said Commission- 
er, in Lawrence, in said connty, on the 12th day of Septem- 
ber, A. D., 18.13, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the proof 
of debts and the choice of an assignee or assignees. , 

MOODY BRIDGES, 
Sept. 3 St Deputy Sheriff and Messenger. 

BOSTON Sf MAINE RAILROAD. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders of this 

Corporation will be held in Boston, nt the H«H of the 
Lowell Institute, (2S1 WinAi"B'on **'••) on Wednesday, 
the fourteenth day of September, 18.13, for the election of 
Directors, and the transaction of any other busiuoss that 
may be brought before the meeting. 

By order of the Directors, 
G(EORGE MDJOT, Oert. 

Boston, Ang. 27. 3t 

Andoirer •WavntaT. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the 

Andover Bank will be holden at the Bank, on the first 
Monday of October next, at two o'clock in the afternoon, 
to make choice of Directors for the ensuing year, and to 
transact any other business that may properly come before 
them. F. COGSWELL, Cos*«r. 

Andover, Seat 9,1853. ' at 

Where are you Going? 
Just down to 

C. Gt, JTNEIL'S 
the best 

*xr^kJrtJEBTirr srroxusi 
in the town of Andover; where may be found a choice va- 

riety of 
BLACK   AND   GREEN   TEAS, 

-" The best vie ever drank f 
[so the old ladies say.]   Aad every variety of the heat 

wasa   as?IOA   ©®©wa> 
constantly receiving, and sold at the lowest    , 

Abbott Village, Jane 25. L   
I 

Oar Btock in Dry Goods, is nearly all new, and comprise! 
,. jalmosteveiythinagjipioe for thefuramer, such as 

Poplins, Silk Baragcs, unraee Do Lames,'Muslins, French 
Lawns, FHntcd Lawns. Foullnrd JvJIIca, Gingham,;, . , 

~ -Uitmw. Hinnvi m^&miti^Miulihi. Aim 
WHITE  GO0U.S IN ABUNDANCE. 

Kieo Summer Shawls, Visettes at a Bargain, Enibroidcries, 
ParasolsKFnns, JcWClrv. " Heaps of Housckeop- 

jf      me Good*"—cheap. 
By BONNET BLEACUERY sttU in operation. _CD 

Remember the place! DOUliAN'S, 
(Sign of Female Figure) No. 7, Merchants' Row, 

June 18 Essex Street, Lawrence 

HTOTO- sa»r>riXL« clotlalng. 

DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Chnrch, 

IS now-selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers. 

Those in want, will find the greatest 

VABIXTY  0?  SMMim. 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
./' FROM  WHICH 

Solootlonss    xxxm.Tr   laea   made 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Feb 19 If 

COAL, COAL, and TEAMING. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice, mat be has 

made arrangements for supplying the inhabitants of 
Andover with coal for the coming winter, in large and 
small quantities, and of snch sixes and sorts at may be or- 
dered, at the lowest market prices. He will team Aa same 
to his customers at reasonable rates, and will execute all 
orders entrusted to him in the above line with promptness 

"it^oTTEAMING, either with HORSES or OXEN, 
furraahed at shortaotlce, for other jobs. 

From those in want of Coal or Team Work he solicits 
orders, and wUl execute them faithfully.     , 

(jy Orders may be left at my residence, at the house of 
TA»£T'm *' "" T °    ■*■ JOSHUA MOAB. 

UTJIlKriTTJIlE. 
AT THE 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE, 
H.   P.   BARNARD 

Invites the attention of the public to his assortment of 
newly selected 

FTJRN1TDRE FOR   THE   FALL   TRADE, 
COMPRISING   NEABLT  EVERT   VARIETT Or 

BUREAUS,    SOFAS,     CHAIRS,     BED8TEAD8, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, CLOCKS, and 

PAINTED   FURNITURE, 
Together with nearly every other article usually kept In 
such an establishment'"'   

X'AXMm XCAJJBTGICTGg, 
AND 

WINDOW   CURTAINS AND   FIXTURES, 
Hay be found at BARNAR1V8 FURNITURE STORE. 

\Mtumi>±xXti KTotlo*.. 
THH next regular communication of St Matthew's Lodge 

will be held at their Hall on Thursday evening, Sept l»th, 
at t o'clock, 1*. M The Brethren will take due notice and 
govern themselves accordingly. 

Per order of the Worshipful Master. 
FITZ WM. ROGERS, Sec'y. 

Andover, Sept. 9th. 1883. 

ANDOVER THEOLOGICAL   SEMINAR!. 
THE next term of study will eenuneaoe on Thursday, 

OcU *7th. It is particularly desirable that all students be 
present at tha commencement of the term. Students 
hoard in private families, at a price varying from #1,75 to 
$2,50 a week; or in clubs, by paying from 11,50 to 91,75 
a week. To those whose pecuniary necessities require it, 
about ono half the average price of board is allowed from, 
the Funds of the Seminary. This sum, together With that 
received from the American Education Society, by its ben- 
eficiaries, exceeds the summary of their necessary current 
expenses.   For further particulars, see the Catalogues. 

Sep. 10. «t 

OUSALIS^Sowaadnine^.^ 

NorthAndoVej,' 
- -.-£•!£■..«« -- --35 

T 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALERS IN 

WOOD, COAL., BARK, 
UME. SAND. AND HAY. 

ALSO ADMITS  FOE THE  SAL! OP ' 

The WINOOSKI LIME, 
PUISOM POsJTT WHAHF1, 

"' CHABLEROWI. 

HINKXKY'S   PATENT   BEDSTEADS. 
This Bedstead is used at the best Public Houses in Bos- 

ton, and stands unrivalled as a firm, easy, cleanly and cheap 
bedstead.   Sold only at BARNARD'S. 

MATTRESSES. 
A fresh supply of the best quality, at the DEPOT 

FURNITURE STORE. 

PUTJTAM'S and other 8PBIVB BEDS may be found at 
BARNARD'8, opposite N. Swift's building. 

Andover, Sjpt 10th, 185*^ _^  

* AMU, OP AL.L DBSCRIPTIOK8, 
IFi're Disk Covers, an indispensable article for warm weather, 

SILVBR TBA8POOHa,KNIVKS, FOBKS, 
Double-plated Spoons, Forks, and Batter Snivel in at food 

style as Silver, 
—AT— 

mK\  -rti       ■ ■ ■ ■ «  nil Hil'SM 

OK   MAIN BIHBI. 

Meat and Vegetable 
THE Sabsertber would inform the people of this town 

that he has re-opened his   ^^ 

opposha^e^a^st^nrei TrTado^ toT'eonshint 
supply of meat, a fresh and abundant assortment of vegeta- 
bles of the heat quality, will bo found always on hand. It 
is hoped the public will patronise an enterprise which has 
been «, long needed m this place. ^^ ^^ 

* i . tw •    " 

N. B — Rooaa* A PLAUTED would inform the Inhabi- 
tants of Andover and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
furnish them with coal at the lowest prices, to be delivered 
at Andover. All orders left at Mr. Rogers's house, corner 
of Green and Main streets, will be piomptly attended to. 

Jury S3. tf 

q ^ 9 
WU.1V   MOV READ   THE   TRUTH! 

% 

A MEDICINE most have merit, and great merit, too, to 
stand the test of public opinion. No art of pufflng can 

galvanize a worthless article so as to keep it alive as a fota 
medicine, if It be not reo% so. _»_j 

A good luedicme will Uva, become popular, and extend 
its safes year after year, in spite of opposition. The peopje 
readily find out its virtues, and the fame of them passes 
from mouth to mouth with more rapidltv than newspapers 
can spread it. A living witness, testifying to the curs ; a 
medicine has made for him, is of far more service than any 
newspaper advertising. 

In proof of what we say above, wa refer you to I lamp- 
tun's Vegetable Tincture, and its effects. Its praise is in the 
mouthi of multitudes. The best men in our country give 
their testimony to ks wonderful cures. Among them we 
havo testimony given/by Hon. Henry Clay, Hon. Richard 
M. Johnson, Vies President of the United States, with 
hundreds of others., Capt. Thomas Cannot—brother to the 
celebrated physician to the Emperor of France-was rared 
by it of a disease of seven yeart' standing, after the skill of 
the doctors of Europe and America had failed.         , 

Thousand, have been cured by Ink. <^P^±^f, 
thousands more will receive the same benefit if thaywill 

^TMPTON-S "VEGETABLE TINCTURE, ip > 
mild action on the, Stomach, Liver, "".^TOTASL? 
Dyspepsia, Cough, Asthma, Bronchial and Long Affcc- 
tionsT^ain. in tne Back, Side, and Breast; Con.nmp^n, 
8cro<U. Rheumatism, G°^J»«,^^JrJ^ !?"??,• 
Bowel Complaints, Worms, Nervous DeWtey-wllh. all 
diseases arising from tapurrfblood, and U the greatest fe- 
male medicine ever known. ^^^ 

For Cholera Morbus, Cholic, Diarrhoea, and all diseases 
Incident to the bowels in the summer season, it has ao equal. 

We ask the afflicted to call on those having this wonder- 
ful article for sale, and get pbemplets uVW»jJ. 

Mo»Tin»n * M<>w»"T,Bal^m)re1iyopr|etors. . 
D. Taylor, Jr, General Agent for 6V N»rw ^ggHti* 

States and British Provinces, Boston, to whom orders ssmst 
be directed. 
,   JOSW.J. Bnom, Agent. 
'   MayJS I    •mo« 
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GIRLHOOD. 

A Bwcctncss HI tho moaning fir, 
A witchiag laughter in the woods, 

A group 01 maidens everywhere, 
With glowing cheeks and flowing hair, 
And not a sorrow or a care 

Within their dainty hoods. 

A» agilo fleetness in their limbs, 
A tint of morning on their brows, 

Their postures foil of girlish whims, 
No dappled fawn so nimbly skims 
Along the silver lakelet bnms, 

Beneath the dripping boughs I 

They are no ruthless, romping rout, 
Marauders of each nook and glen; 

They disappear with song and snout, 
They beat the forests all about, 
And ferret timid flowers out, 

Then como in glee again. 

Such knots of flowers, and knots of girls, 
With beauty in their busy eyes I 

One plaits a cluster with her curls, 
Another in her fingers twirls 
A nosegay rich with liquid pearls, 

A tell-tale in disguise. 

I 

Oh I girlhood is a guerdon fair 
That still is left a recreant race; 

There's witchery in its wayward air 
Sprinkling the sunshine everywhere 
Alas I that later rears impair 

Its simple, guileless grace I 
— I i  —   i       i | -   • 

„,,,     OTO LITTLE BOY..   ^ 
I saw him in his play, as in dreams I see him now;, 
The rose was on his choek, and the lily on his brow: 
His lips were full of love, and his laugh was full of joy, 
And the sparkle of his eye told the merry hearted boy. 

I stood beside his coach, where in suffering he lay, 
And struggled with disease till he breathed his last away; 
No rose was on his cheek, and no sparkle in his eye j 
Ob, how it broke my heart that the darling boy should die. 

I saw him robed in white as they decked him for the totab, 
And laid upon his breast a sweet blossom in its bloom; 
A smile of beanty lingered upon his face so fair, 
It teemed as if an angel were sweetly slumbering there. 

I saw him once again, in the visions of the night; 
He seemed a little cherub in his robes of snowy white; 
A harp was in his hand, and a garland on his brow, 
Forever more an angel—Oh, such I see him now. 

An undue fondness for luxurious viands should Be 
guarded against This is a taste not very reputable to 
adults, btrt ra the young it is hateful. Bich, highly-sea- 
soned food', pastry, sweetmeats, etc., are a fruitful 
sottVete of disease. Moat kinds of confectionery eon- 
tains poisonous coloring matter, and many deaths have 
resulted from fius cause. A child; recently died in 
this neighborhood from eating raisins, the skins of 
which are very indigestible. Kichly seasoned food 
not only deranges the stomach, but excites the passions 
to unnatural action. Plain, simple food, on the other 
hand, will seldom be eaten to excess, and will be fol- 
lowed by no such after-pains as the glutton and high- 
liver experience. The clearest thinkers and the hard- 
est workers, in all ages, have been men who cared lit- 
tle about dainty dishes. It is related of Cyrus, one of 
the wisest and best kings of1 antiquity, that on being 
invited to dine with a friend, and requested to name 
the place, and the viands with which he would have 
the table spread, he replied," Prepare the banquet at 
the side of the river, and let one loaf of bread be the 
only dish." 

In the first chapter of Daniel you will find an inter- 
esting account of certain children who lived in the 
some age with Cyrus, and who chose pulse and water 
for their diet, instead of the meat of the king's table. 
The result was, at the end of ten days, (heir counte- 
nances appeared fairer and ratter in flesh than all the 
children which did eat the portion of the king's meat 
Benjamin, Franklin was through his life remarkable 
for bis temperance in eating and drinking; and he 
thus explains how lie formed this habit:—He [his fath- 
er] never talked of the meats which appeared on the 
table; never discussed whether they were well or ill 
dressed, or of good or bod flavor, high-seasoned or 
otherwise, preferable or inferior to this or that dish of 
a similar kind.—Thus accustomed from my infancy to 
the utmost inattention to these objects, I have since 
been regardless of what kind of food was before me, 
and I pay so little attention to it even now, that it 
would be a hard matter for me to recollect, a few 
hours after I had dined, of what my dinner had consis- 
ted. ' When travelling I have particularly experienced 
the benefit of this habit, for it often happened to me to 
be in company with persons, who, having a more deli- 
cate because a more exercised taste, have suffered in 
many cases coniderable inconvenience; while as 
myself, I have had nothing to desire.'*—■Shy's 
Guide.    \ 

ADVICE TO FARMERS. 

We commend the following to the attentive perusal 
of the farmers of Andover. 

DB. KKNNICOTT, of Illinois, one of the most agree- 
able  Agricultural and Horticultural writers in the 
Hortl* wont, Urao cxlvioco  -tun* brothor farmers on  the 

■object of writing for the press: 
Though necessity and a love of science made me a 

m physician, I was born 8 farmer, and remain a former 
"M      1nhnT i      i in  I'I^ nan    fmiiIMIi*na, 4UlL^^_JL—L 

still—out 1 am not content to " do as my tamer uia 
before me," plough, and sow, and reap in the old fash- 
ion, for 11iave learned that there are better ways, and 
I like to* tell others so; and I have written a good deal 
in my day, just as I talk, and without the least refer- 
ence to grammar, of which I know little, or the 'learn- 
ing of schoolmen, of which I know nothing at all. 

Now if you are satisfied with what / write, why not 
write a little yourselves ? You can write, if not so 
glibly, yet more sensibly, and more to the purpose than 
I do—and for" one, I think it is about time for some of 
you to rest from hand-laoor, on rainy days, and take 
up this little implement of head-labor—the pen—for 
your own benefit, and the benefit of your own paper 
and its many readers. You need not say that you 
cannot write, for I know better, and so do you. 

Remember one truth—every article written on a 
scientific or practical subject does somo good—to the 
writer, by causing him to investigate the subject, and 
to the reader, by'conveying instruction or exciting 
thought Even a badly written article, with wrong 
facts and false deductions, will do good by causing in- 
quiry, and end by throwing more light on a dark sub-t 
ject, or placing aud old one in a better light 

The great fault of most of us who labor with our 
hands is, that we do not think enough—we allow others 
to do our thinking, when we could do it much better 
ourselves, if we would only try; and depend upon H, 
(here is a way by which one can get at the true merits 
of a subject in which he is interested, so effectually, as 
to attempt to show others by writing about it A writ- 
er must think, and very few who write for the press 
are willing to risk a mistake, and therefore (hey read 
and observe. So, you see, the thoughtful writer bene- 
fits himself as well as Us readers. 

1 .     a I   —   I in 

THIS MONTH. 

September is a good month for making improve- 
ments on the farm. Now is not a time to be wasted 
in lounging about (he villages and making inquiries 
" for some new thing." Now is not a time to be spent 
in shooting birds or in catching small fish which are not 
worth the labor of scaling. But now is the time for 
(he thrifty farmer to use all the means in his power to 
make his field* more productive and his inclosures 
more secure. 

He will have no harvesting of consequence till Octo- 
ber, and nearly the whole of this month—an idle 
month with too many farmers—may be devoted to im- 
portant improvements. 

As but little winter grain is sown in New England, 
(his business is soon disposed of. Wheat and rye 
ought to be sown early in September, a* it obtains a 
deeper root and is better prepared and guarded against 
winter frostsi When sown in August or early in Sep- 
tember (hey furnish valuable fall feed for cattle and 
■beep-—Ploughman. 

A DOLLA» FOR FLOWER SEEDS A correspond- 
ent of the Ohio Cultivator, one Who has quite a pas- 
sion for posies and variegated gardens, and who boasts 
one of the prettiest form cottages and handsomest door 
yards in Ohio,' defends himself and his handsome home 
in the following manner.    IIo saws: * 

" I am sending you the first dollar that ever went 
from our town for flower seeds, and I am the only one 
who would venture to do so, I have been endeavor- 
ing to create a taste for flowers among my neighbors, 
and have succeeded a little ; but if some of our farm- 
ijift friends here were to know I had spent a dollar for 

flower seed's, fay WWlll tMuaVJti-im Mt Of aftullCss. 
Had some of them been in being, on the morn of Crea- 
tion, and admitted to counsel with the Deity, they 
would surely have recommended the creation of noth- 
ing but corn and hogs. For this reason I request you 
to make for me a selection of the finest, as I wish to 
convince them yet that God created the beautiful as 
food for the soul, and the useful for the body, though 
to the intellectual mind the beautiful and useful are 
always combined." 
  «II—I> i       m\ 

DESTROY THE WisBM.^Some formats and gar- 
deners think more of killing weeds in spring, than in 
autumn. Hence if the young weeds appear in their 
beds and cultivated fields in spring, they use the hoe 
zealously for their extermination; but in foil, if tho tall, 
full grown weeds appear, with myriads of seeds form- 
ed upon them, ready to be scattered all over the 
ground, they care little for exterminating (hem then. 
Now one weed destroyed in autumn is better than 
twenty destroyed in spring. We love to see a garden 
clean of weeds all the season through, and it will be, 
with little comparative labor, if care is taken to prevent 
the sowing of weed seeds. 

* «—' i 1—' 

ENGLISH ETIQUETTE.—Jules Lecompte, a French 
wit gives this description of English etiquette: 

" It is not etiquette to blow one's nose, to spit, to 
sneeze. What is one to do ? Is it etiquette to have a 
cold ? It is not etiquette to have a cold. It is not 
etiquette to talk aloud, even in Parliament; to walk 
in the middle of tho street; to,run to get out of. the 
way of a carriage. You must let yourself be run over. 
It is not etiquette to close a letter with a wafer, for 
then people say that you send them your spittle; or to 
write without an envelope. Neither is it etiquette to 
go to the opera with the smallest flower or stripe upon 
your waistcoat and cravat; or to eat soup twice; or 
bow first to a lady; or to ride in an omnibus; or to go 
to an evening party b ■■fore ten or eleven o'clock, or to 
a ball before midnight; or to drink beer at dinner 
without immediately returning the glass to the servant 
It is not etiquette not to shave every day, (the majori- 
ty of Frenchmen, it must be remembered, never wash 
their face but when they shave, and shave, if at all, 
but every second day,) or to be hungry, or to offer to 
drink to a person of high rank, or to be surprised when 
the ladies leave the table or the dessert To wear 
black in the morning, or colored clothes in the even- 
ing, is not etiquette. To address a lady without add- 
ing her Christian name, to speak to a person to whom 
you bare not been introduced, to knock gently at a 
door, to have asplash of mud on your boots, BO matter 
how bad the weather, to have copper (penny) in your 
pocket, to wear your hair cat short or a gray hat, a silk 
handkerchief, a decoration, a great beard, or oven a 
little one—all this is quite contrary to etiquette." 

r Jlifjatos a Ns^Ye*sv-»T^$lr**|-rn 
Daily Advertiser, moralizing upon the rapid ascent of 
Louis Napoleon up the ladder of ambition, from posi- 
tive poverty to superlative grandeur ami power, recalls 
some reminiscences of his sojourn in New-York, many 
years ago.    The editor says: 

" Strange events have occurred within a few years 
in reference to that man. We knew hnn while at a 
lodging-house in Reade-street then kept by a gentle- 
man who now occupies a high Official position under 
the French Government At that time he was very 
poor, and very dissipated. Notoriously profligate in 
his habits, and without the pecuniary ability to indulge 
to the bent of. bis inclination the culpable propensities 
which characterized him, he was frequently expelled 
from certain places in which he obtruded himself, and 
more than a dozen times was the occupant of a cell at 
the old jail in the Park, long since torn down; Not 
long prior to his leaving the United States, he was ar- 
rested for a misdemeanor, committed by him at the 
disreputable house of a woman whose establishment he 
often visited, and the writer" of this article was meploy- 
ed professionally by him to save him from the threat- 
ened consequences of his recklessness and indiscretion. 
We little thought at that time that the thoughtless, gay 
young man, who was then our client, (and who is still 
indebted to us for counsel fees and disbursements;) 
would become Emperor of France. 

, ■ i—'       —-— 

CITY LUTE.—Tho farmers in our neigborhood have 
complained more the present summer, than ever before, 
of the scarcity of female " help." Lave, money, and 
(he aid of all the . intelligence offices in town, have 
been inadequate to fill the demand. During their har- 
vesting operations, the reapers of the grain made Urge 
additions to the family circle of (he farming class, and 
yet unless supplied with female live stock of his own, 
the farmer must assume the duties of cook, butler, and 
dairy maid himself. Servant girls will not go to the 
country to reside; not even during the summer. They 
seem to prefer the rattle and dust of town to rural qui- 
etness and respectability. For the only privilege of 
showing off their ginghams once a week, they will act 
as scullions, and scrub up stairs and down, back stoop 
and front during the other six days. 

Life in the city is the ae phis ultra of feminine as- 
piration. Offer a shop girl who earns twelve shillings 
a week in stitching overalls, the hand of a stout farm- 
er in marriage, and a freehold cottage in one of the 
rural districts, with countless live stock to match, and 
she'll steal out of the window and elope with an indi- 
vidual who wears gigantic whiskers because he, can't 
pay the barber. She would prefer the privilege of 
looking into shop windows, and fingering dry goods on 
exhibition, to be made mistress of a dairy and cabbage- 
garden. Tt is strange, the fascination that brick- walls, 
muddy streets and low wages, present to the women. 
You may wean a miser from his money-bag, Or a dan- 
dy from bis looking glass, but not a female from the 
sooty haunts of the city.—Selected. 

. ■> ' ■  r I 1   m    »————     -' 

W The Racine Adjimtk, in nanung its terms of 
subscription-,-.-says : " It must be understood that this 
is the price, of the paper, not of the edit or." 

RAIJLJtOADS, 

V^i%$gS&&&& 
For CorUnnS anil Unco, a< 7 AM and i) 46 PM 

.    IfPL 

F°'flsS'Pfe.**%' i(k8°*"''**' * ^"*^"AS<••• 1V?U, 
Kor Mcilfurd, H640, 7 25, 9 31) AM, 12 SO, 2 50, 5 5», 6 « »»FMl 
From Portland, at 130 AM and 3 .11) I'M 

s lOJFfl .':Ly  I '.',"! "' '*' ,*i 
From Medfurd, It 6 15, 7 50, 7,45,10 AM, 2,4, 6 15.7 30 Pit    AL 

so, oft Thursdays at 9, and on Saturday* at 7 30 I'M     ' 

• On Thursdays at 10 46, and on Saturday, at 10, instead of 1 a 

t On Thuradayi at 10 50, and on Saturday! at 10 05, unload of 990 

} On Thuradayi thrae quarters of an hour lntor. 

AprilS If T-S-WILLIAMS, SuiwriinelMleM. 
FOR   LOWK1.L. 

Passengers, by taking the 10 mtnutea before 8 o'clock train fro. 
Andover, will arrive at Lawrence in season to take the 8 trib SP* 
Lowell, with but little detention. By taking the J.X> I'M t,,jn uU. 
will meet the 4.10 train to Lowell. Thia train from Law/ente' c«Z 
necta at Lowell with train to Gruton, Fitcliburg, Worcester ind 
Now York—Trains leave Lowell for Lawrence at 7.15 and 10 AU 
and S.45 and 6.30 PM. . **> 

Paaaen|ora by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 7 CAM 
train from Lawrence to Andovor i and those In tho 10 AM train »3 
take the 13 15 train. In the afternoon, passeagers in tho 5.30 trial 
will reach Andovor by the 7 train from Lawrence. 

FOR NKWIlLUVrOHT. 
Passengcra will take the W minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Andovor, and meet the 8 10 train at Bradford, for Newbunmnt 
also, by Hiking Ike 1.15 train from Andover, they will he cnnvslnl 
to Newburyport by the 9 train from Bradford i and also by the LU 
train they will meet the 6.8Q tram for Newburyport. 

FOR   SALEM. 
PasaengerB will take tho 9.00 AM. down train aid neat lk» I 

train from Lowell to Salem at Wilmington Junction, ltolumini 
S2 w"ltt£! tno 6 a !raln to Lowell, and meet tile 6 15 train flo! 
Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, they may take the 7.50 AM upwsid 
ST1!', "ii —7* ,i"> * S •""" "* "atom- ttalarning, they car, tu. 
UM 11 AM train from Salem, and atop at Sutton'e Mills, North Aa- 
dover, for the 18 M train from Portland. »»i «"»«a «ar 

. FROM  ANDOVEK   TO  BOSTON. 

«^.»?5'4S°.i'j,S905',I5SAM' ¥MV^h 

BUSINESS CABJDS. 
FBYE  VILLAGE 

HORSES AND CARRIAGES of tho best style art 
quulity, in constant readiness for all who may favot 

the subscriber with a call   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
Frye Village, Feb. 1*. JOHN SMITH. 

fg" A young lady has written down in 
album code, that kissing is a capital offence. 

her 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
Ecc>iva?iOTa^rrxTit.isT. 

GEORGE J. THORNTON, 
Smith Andover, on the road leading to North Andover, 

DEALER IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
Flowers, etc., of alt kinds. The public in want of any 

nititle in his lino, are invited to visit Win nt the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
thoroain road to the North Parish, 

: He will also attend to all brtlnclios of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
tibia .tetsas. 

rt^ All ordoi* promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived. G. J- THORNTON. 

Refers, by jfcrtnisslon, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samuel fi. 
Taylor, and Hon. Dayton P. Osgood. febl9tf        : 

nyoLD XiiMS><£0 
3El.«5mrc>«ac3L   Coach. 

f 1AHE Subscriber would remind the tin- 
1 sens of Andover, and the public gen- 
erally, that he still continues to ran h* 
Carriages to and from the Railroad 

Station, to nwet every train during the day. Ha has two 
Carriages on the ronte, —so that passengers going to dif- 
ferent directions will not h» subject to delay in reaching 
their places of resilience Ho tondors bus thanks fgr the 
liberal phtronngc hitherto extended to him. and respectfully 
solicits k continuance or favors. '['»nji 

Fefcisr ' -■■     ,■- *• ;   'J    -'ittAAO'BLTjllT. 
■ •I'll    T"*  !«'!»      '<>'    Miijllj   1 ..'"■!■ «W   l|'l  llll   "il   ri »B 

EjjJCEXJDQSs 
h •■ ■. 

• , J(^3,jn>ittslw^ two c^ors south «f FoM 

-luritTfi i.i: ,-n-fl  l.fiii I>'II.''V \--ui. i.....i- l.i.ifJj.i.i 

:'■».-,<».:: VaVIaPBtfaT      . 
.   IM::EI.A.T ■ STOHB, 
In the Basement of the large Brick Building, nearly 

rr^^^  ^aoajwGSfi* -aL^T»»«ay»*,f>ya 

where may be found 

THE   BEST   QUALITY   QP   MEATS, 
Of ALL KINDS, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
[£?"Please give as a call. 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 
Fuh 19 tf 

NEW HARNESS SHOP. 
rpHE Subscriber would respectfully inform the Inhabi- 
1 tants of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken the 

Harness Shop connected with the South Parish I'uinting 
Establishment, on Main street, opposite Kim street, where 
he will keep and make to order Harnesses and Collars, of 
all kinds and prices to suit purelmsers. 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled and Repaired, 
also Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at short 
notice, and on the most reasonable terms. 

The Subscriber hopes, by strict attention to his business 
and reasonable chorees, to obtain a fair share of patronage. 

MBV W tf M. H. PURCELL. 

JAMES H. C0GHRANE, 

-Ft T. JA. OK S AC I TH, 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

TJniversaliil Court, Main Street, near the   TJnivcrsnlist 
Church. tf Febl9 

WILLIAM G. REED, 
Tin.  JE*\**,to, Sboot  Iron, and 

COPPER   WORKER, 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Strtrt., 

DEALER in the Roger Williams, 
Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 

Hapgood, and other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

ALSO—Oven,   Ash,   and  Boiler 
Months,   Copper  Boilers,   Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Inwis, Ventilators, 
etc., with  a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 

■can bS bonpht elsowbore. 
U3r" Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 

Ac, with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, as the sub- 
scriber is agent for Chilmm's Priae Medal f\trnace, antl other 
patterns, which he will fit np in the beat manner, and war- 
rant to give satisfaction, having hod several years' experi- 
ence in this branch of tho business. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing In the above line. 
Febl»   ■*;*•' tf 

Ot.lt   DEPOT    BUII.DIHUS),    MAIN    STRKF.T. 

THE Subscribers respectfully inform the fraternity 
Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture I 

PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increaiJ 
and they are ready to answer alt orders with despat 

Ink   at  all   tLualltlea   and   of  all   Colors, 
mode to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

SAMUEL MORRILL, 
# WILLIAM C. DONALD, 

Fcb 19 tf GEORGE H. MORRILL. 

A  CHAMQE. 
Carriage 

^ 

'alntlng. 
rl',HE Subscriber would inform the citizens of Andover 
X and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 
occupied by E. P. Hiugins, near the Eagla Hotel, where he 
will be happy to receive orders for 

CARRIAGE PAINTING, VARNISHING, ETC, 
which he will execute with neatness snd despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

May>j '       WM. V. CHASF^ 

BAKERY. 
ALFREifPUTNAM 

IS rh<9 only Baker in town, and may be found at hii 
old establiahod ploco of business, manufacturing si 

largely as evet, 
WHITE BREAD, 

BROWN BREAD, .rfr-fc 
CAKES, Frosted and FM 

CRACKERS^ 

«*., fte., *«• 
OSf Fomlllos supplied at their residences, at the loweil 

rates. tf Mil* 
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FUBLIBHBn aTTSWT nTVMNT AT TH K orrlC K OF 

JOttS1 tt. tix&ti, 
Opposite Phillips  Academy, Andover, Mass. 

COKDUCT(D Br i JJ-JJ--    ■ ii' 
AH  A880CUT10I  OF SKSfiSMEj. 

i  .;.,   :....!■—. ,,'.'.::.'■ ,tn   MUOI.'3 

ft« /Win- pw annum; hi 4*thno*.-^Single rioriiw, a «*.«.' 

UyTnAsmpHT ADvEBTisKMENti sey'dBty-nve' c«nts per 
iqilare for the first insertion, and fifty cents for each sobse- 
queht Insertion. A square ocoaples a space eqnal to sixteen 
lines; —<o be paid for mvaHabhi i» adttmee. 

U5~ A liberal discount from the above prices' will b» made 
toaD advertisers by the quarter, or yearly. 

By- V. B. PALMER, the American Newspaper Agent,, 
ii He only authorized Agent for this paper in tho cities of 
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and is duly erapdw- 
ercd to. take advertisements ana subscriptions at the rates 
is required by 
merits.  His oil 
YORK, Tribune BuildinJL r . 
of third and Chestnut streets. 

to; take advertisements ana subscriptions at the rotes 
quired by us. His receipts will he regarded as pay- 
is. His offices arc—BOSTON, Scollay's Bu'iUlng; SaWi 
K, Tribune Buildings; PHILADKLFHIA, N. W. corner 

Oy Liabilities of than mho take Periodicals. JCfJ 
The laws declare that any person In Whom a Porlodlcnl is scat, l« 
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like it this morning.' 
«0| lie stSH and tafce ywrr comferrt,* i^tttteferl'Ujr 

lflfe, drawing- the''bed clothes yet clr^er'arotrnd 
her; 'there's no hurry this morning,'it's Sunday, 
you kpow.' . ( ,., , „-. 

'Just so you ssirl'last Sunday, wife, and yet 
jSllcnow wfi weje in atiurry all day long.—Sup- 
pose we turn over a new leaf to-day, and get up at 
once.' ■■ *     '     ' 

'Mnithfjr' tuite'tyrer1 and take a new najj-^db 
pttVatnl hef totle grew* quite querulous, ,'lUj:>oF&; 
take a little comfort on Sunday, if they don't any 
other day in the week,' ami she turned her face to 
the wall and resolutely closed her eyes. 

' Comfort.! yes, that's what I want to take; but,' 
he sighed, * iVe no" use trying. Welt, if she vXtt 
go to sleep again, I suppose /may as well,' and he 
composed himself and dozed another hour. The 
clock struck seven.       , ., , 

' There, wife, we must get up now at any rate. 
We shall be late again jiist as we were last 8ul»- 
dsy.' 

'Well, get up then if you want to. I do wish 1 
could take a little comfort. Get uj>! get n|>! Iget 
np' eyei'y: other day. Strange a body caa't iake' 
comfort once a week.' 

'Well, well,sleep away then,' said the husband 
nther crossly as he slammed to the bed-roorn door, 
'»«*itf* ■anythrna; bnt -comfort you 11 take wires 
Tpo do get up.     We must turn over1 a new kerf.' 

For more than half an hoar did Mrs. Grey con- 
tinue m'bed, striving in Tainbjr thd'indulgence of1 

'I little more sleep and a little more slumberj' to 
"till the quarrel between habit and conscience. 
Longer she would have tarried, Taut for a 'brasn" In 
the children's room, and a medley of reproaches, 
sobs and lamentations.    > '  '       *" 

'What for mercy's sake have they done "now t 
exclaimed she, as htitriwH.* nMtwuli.in n*r Vlrrlitti 
«n»r,itrtr>thesv«« whence fMtt^the^iKmTt. 'T 
don , lielieve there's another such a Sf.t of young 
ones in this wide' VdrM. What nive you been 
•bout here r"; to the little ones, four in numHfi 
who were looking pitifully at the wreck of tb'elr 
Sunday's pastime. 
Jteiipt that greeted her was not calculated to 

pompose'her troubled mind, to soothe hoc reproach- 
lng heart. The children, accustomed to being up, 
«ressed,-an<I htrvingtiiSr bWkfastf torfffl seven, 
onsix days'6f'the week. c6ul4'noC1nellSl knew 
opt how to nBUqjBm•BUM* until near 
««gta o'clock.   Indeed, they always calculAted on 

good time Sundav mortitrigsi*lrM''|jjlbd'time 

mm .qf a yoijng «oR s. w^pping up the blanketa 
|° represent Indians and squaws; rolling up quilts 
intb mammoth babies, and to conclude, a game of 

he jiUlcrwrBaJw' flg^merrlR-.'' All1 

us'tlal, till one' unfortunate missed 

"J'm  " '     '   ' i   T   r-n .II  iii l iii i ajajaffj 
bis mark, and the ewer tumbled on the floor in ru- 

'ins, its contents minglipjr^_with shoes, stockings,' 
rumpled sheets and quilts, and giving new chills (9 
Jhe little red feet, anxiously peddling tlie wet car- 
pet to stive here and there a garment. ■ 

' Yottfe'ftset of little wicked bdys aWfl tfjrls to 
carry on so on Sunday morning,' saM the'Cwrtsftan 
mother, in pious indignation. 'If it was any other 
day rd'whtp you all, every One of yon. Just Bee 
What a piice of woTk is here.' 

' If it had been any other day, it would n't have 
ppened, mother,' said little Frank,' who, though 

counting only five years, not uftfrequently mani- 
fested the lore Of fifty: ' 'Cause you see, we should 
have been out eating oar breakfast long afore now, 
but we get so tired lying a-bed we can't keep still. 
Why don't you get up earlier Sundays, just as you 
do other days ? I wish Sunday nevier came.—We 
can't never hate any ftiri but something or oth,eV 
will happen 

^'No,   " 
•ever 
my grandmother gets! up real' early then, and we 
have a real nice time all day.—I always loved to 
have' Sunday come when I was in the country, but 
these city Sundays ain't a'bit good.' 

'Wely said Frank,"in Ms particular slow, em- 
phatic tone,' I mean to ask father to move into the 
country then, for if we must have Sundays we might 
just as well have good Sundays.' ,. 

'Well, just at present march into the kitchen, the 
whole troop of you,' cried the mother, now hurried 
enough in separating wet ami dry clothes, the words 
of her boys coming to her excited feelings like any- 
thing rather than oil on troubled waters. 

Thankful to escape so well, they hurried thither 
to dress. But now was a Babel. Julia's stockings 
were gone, and Henry had but one shoe, Frank 
had no pants, and Mary's clothes were all' wring, 
ing wet.' , 

.' Well dress yourselves the best way you can; 
I can't stop to help you now. You have hindered 
me half an hour already,' 

'But how can I dress my self without pantaloons?' 
>aid the philosophic Frank,' and if Julia goes with- 
out stockings she'll get the croup again, and if Ma- 
ry, puts on them wet clothes she '11 catch her death 
of cold and die, and then you'll feel sorry, I guess, 
and if Henry ' .       :<   '     , 
/And if I get Julia's stockings, and your pants, 

and Henry's shoe, and alary some dry clothes, 
what '11 happen then, I wonder?' and the mother 
hastened to the bed-room, whejet betwee,p (his pat^. 
tresses' of one bed, she found the shoe and stockingSj 
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tiortfng child, with the remark,' that children as j the happy Sundays of child and  girlhood and of 
naughty as hers, did not deserve pancakes.' 1 early married life were lived over ngain, and indeed ' 

' Your potatoes are not half done, wife—indeed I it was a golden age.   Then in vile contrast came 

d at the bottom of the piled bed-clothes the ints- 
ng pants. 

Anything more wanting by these little, wicked 
childrenr     , 
' ' Yes, mother, some breakfast . Do hurry- too, 
'cause Tm »o hungry I can't -wait;'■ ■■•■ 
j At another time, the mother might have smiled 
on her boy, but she had no heart for' smiles then, 
on that beauteous Sabbath morning, when the. blue 
heavens and the snow clad earth were radiant in 
glorious sunshine. Two hours ' comfort' in the ear- 
ly morn, had ruffled her peace arid troubled her joy 
!br the day. She needed indeed to turn over a 
lew leaf. 

A worrying" time had Mrs. Grey that morning 
in preparing breakfast, and when ready, which was 
not till after nine o'clock, it was, as the child- 
ren said, Only half a breakfast.—And the children, 
in what sad plight did they come to the table. Ju- 
lia's long braids, loosened by the morning frolic, 
hung about her face and neck very much as though 
a high wind had been sporting with them, lvjhile 
Henry's long ringlets, of which hU uiothc r w.-ts us- 
ually so proud, were in a snarl that spoke terribly 
of future retribution, While Fratfk and Mary's short 
locks completely yeileil their.beautifulbfows. Ahri 
their mother's bead, instead of its usual neat ar- 
rangement, looked, in expressive .language, very 1 
much like an oven broom. And the table—a sight. 
Julia'had set it, anil her mother having no tittle to 
,givti djreodoha, 8h,e had put on the oiled cloth that 
had done a weekly duty,*od being in a hurry, and 
•nit of humor., had htddleditbe diaSa* oc-vVtb, but 
litth regard to proper pnace. It was not indeed 
caltaiated to restore calmness to the sluggard's 
heart, or promote the cheerfulness of the sinned 
l^airi&Vfamity.. 

, i'JHow.'a this, wife? said Mr. Gray, as be sealed 
himself,' no meat this morning? I thought I .tent 
home steaks yesterday.' — tiv 

'I forgot »bring them from the store-room last 
night, or rather I thought I should have plenty of 
time to thaw them this morning, but I have n't, and1 

so we must get along without them.' 
' And we hain't got I no pancakes either,' 

'Frank.    ' Mother, you promised last Sunday, that 
we should have some to day. Are big folks wiru 

! when they don't do what they say they will ? '1 

The ;ttir*hert conscience  smote her  terribly. 
Her precepts were treasured-wluttif fo'W*W>flw 
should be followed..!"'' 
she found a scary 

cause 

they are not fit to eat I am afraid we shall have 
but a poor breakfast.' And the husband's tone was 
rather sullen, for he had been brought up in the 
country, and, of course, accustomed to good cheer 
in the morning, and a scant breakfast table always 
put to flight his. good humor. ' Can't you give us 
a bit of your Sunday roast ? We can't make out 
our breakfast unless you do;' and be deliberately 
gathered the potatoes which he had distributed to 
the children, and returned them to their dish. This 
action annoyed his wife seriously, and s.he bustled 
into the pantry, with little grace, and returned with 
her spare-rib, which, haying been cooked on Sat- 
urday, when there, was plenty of time, was ' beau- 
tifully done.' 

' Ah, yes,* ejtclatmed her .husband as he brand- 
ished his carver,'this will do finely.'   .,. , , 

' And what wjll become of your dinner mean- 
while,' murmured his wife. y . ..,   .,. ,L nll 

'Oh,;we'll baye.tbejteatsjjou know, there will 
be plenty pf time to thaw them.' ,; 

; Husband and children half starved as they said 
by long waiting, relished the roast and the nice 
bread and butter, hut Mr*. Gre^ could hardly swat: 
•0111 a morsel, and. instead of entering into, the live- 
ly prattle of the little ones, spoke only to bid them 
hurry and eat, or tliey would be late at church. 

*| Breakfast despatched and new tronble commenc- 
ed. I can't get you all ready, that's out of tlie ques- 
tion. Julia and Henry can go, and' Frank, and 
Mary must watt till afternoon,—at which the two 
set up a lusty cry, which continued till they were 
shut up in the bed-room with the threat of being 
punished, unless they stopped immediately. Find- 
ing it useless to remonstrate and knowing from ex- 
perience that mother did' sometimes whip on Son- 
days because ' she was always cross then,' the two 
children agreed they would play 'go a fishing,' 
which meant bend mother's pins into hooks, and use 
her Welting' cord for lines, and clamber on to the 
bureau and have fine sport, till a bottle of cologne 
should have been knocked off, and a box of tooth 
powder upset 

With the mother and elder children it was scold 
and cry, cry and scold, till the bells pealed their 
last (one, when with red faces and sullen hearts, 
they took their father's hand and started for church. 
As for Mrs. Grey she said she never expected to 
get out again in the forenoon.     ■■<■„.'• 

4 No rest for the wicked,'^ exclaimed she, as she 
drove the. little ones out. of her bed-room, wound. 
up her oerd, picked up'the broken bottle, swept up 
the rosy powder, and her heart echoed the cry of 
hex lips,-and conscience smote her terribly, and in 
woman's phrase,' she sat down and had a good 
long cry.' It would have been better to have gone, 
to work, for while she wept, her fires went out, and 
she had them both to kindle, and then to wait, till 
water should heat ere her morning's work should 
fairly begin. Hasten as she did, church was out 
ere. it was half done, and to finish, she said, her 
trouble, two friends returned with her husband. 
Very dear friends they were to be sure, and at an- 
other time glad enough would she have been to see 
them, but then -oh! she wished them farther! 
She was obliged to suspend her labors and comb 
up her hair and change her dress ere she could 
give them greeting, and then only a moment could 
she tarry, for dinner must be prepared, and as there 
WAS company, everything must be in perfect order, 
It was nice, it was excellent, but somehow nobody 
enjoyed it The guests felt instinctively that they 
had intruded. Mr. Grey knew the condition of af- 
fairs, was ill at ease,,while his wife—but. alt' women 
similarly situated will guess her feelings, and no 
one catt describe them. There, was no time after 
the repast to clear the table or dress the younger 
children, so, leaving both in care of Julia, she set 
out for church, ribt'to Worship, for she was h» no 
frame of mind to' do that, but to perform a son of 
Sabbath day ddty. We will past ove£l *g d/iV.'-H 
Up of the work on. b/OXtfaH ny tne gettft^f'W'*. *"& 
potting children, cross, not because they wanted to 
be but because they Could not help it, into their lit- 
tle beds,. and see her enter the sitting' room at 
eight o'clock, throw herself on a lounge, and hear 
her exclaim ' I am tired to death.' 

j 'I don't wonder at it wife,' said her husband 
compassionately, two hours quiet with bis fire and 
books having restored his good humor, somewhat,. 
it must be confessed, out of the, way, by theannov- 
auce of,the |ajr.-^.'X,MM IWrry to brjnp those folks, 
to dinner, but I could not avoid it without being 
rude—' 

up the Sundays of the last two or Hire* years/aird 
then spake conscience in a terrible voice, and ot- 
tered the cause; and tears, hot and many rolled 
down her cheeks. The only day of the week which 
her husband could spend with hi* family, was de- 
spoiled of comfort by  herself; ehe was bringing : 
her children'up to dread and hate even the day, 
sacred to church worship and home's purest joys; I 
she was learning herself to look upon it as a day 1 
of trial, a day of toil—and why ?   Because, mostly 
of' little more sleep and a little more slumber.'   < 

No words passed between .hushand and wife, till t 
they rose to retire.   Then taking her hand he said, 
half .seriously, half jocosely,' suiijiose, Julia we turn. < 
over a new leaf—This is the hist Sunday in the,. 
year.. Shall we begin anew and right on the first 
of the next?' hssiw 

' We'll try,'was the brief answer, in a voice 1 
choked with emotion. ,.,,., 1..,', ki ■.,•■„   ajrwla 

And she did tryj J*t us see the, resnlt-rtTrftia,, 
a beauteous Sunday morning, a smile upon heaven 
and earth, and a smile on the countenance of, each 
member of the family, as they gather at half-past, 
seven around the. neat breakfast table, .covered 
with a cloth, rivalling the snow in whiteness, and 
set with Shaker-like precision. And tne viands, 
not costly are they, and yet a king might relish 
them—steaks broiled to a turn, potatoes bursting 
into flalcpV, coffee;. cj.ear as rare old wine, and—pan- 
cakes ' ligfy.as, a feather.* 

And what, a beautiful group discuss the meal.. 
Ejather in his Sunday suit,, in1 the best of humor, 
mother in a neat' morning dress, .every braid in 
place, and children with puttted and curled tresses 
and whife foreheads open to view,, and aj|l in 
church dress too—ah, it is a hbrhe-picture beautiful 
to the e^e and cheering to the heart. 

TJne day was well, begun, and half the race was" 
run. Everything went easy, for there was plenty 
of time, and every. 900 was good natured m the' 
use of it. The mother did get out in the morning, 
and had the pleasure not only of listening to an 
eminent preacher, she had long yearned to hear, 
bnt enjoyed the devotions with a heart in its right 
place. Two old friends, long absent from the place, 

: were met, and cordially invited home; and to a seat 
beside her table, spread ere she had left for church. 
The tea-table waft a joyous place, and the hour 
spent in the sitting-room with husband and little 
ones, was in truth a foretaste of heaven, while the 
quiet evening was full of bliss. - ' My cup is full,' 
was the voice of her heart as she pressed her pil- 
low,' this has been indeed a blessed day; I thank 
Gody that He gave strength of will to turn over al 
new leaf 1' 

THE FAMILY OPPOSED TO NEWSPA- 
PERS. 

The man who don't take the county paper was 
in town yesterday. He brought the whole family 
ina two horse waggon. He still believed that 
Gen. Taylor was President, and wanted to know 
if the " Kamtschatkinns " had taken Cuba, and if so 
why they had taken it He had sold his corn, ftr 
twenty-five cents—the price being thirty-one—buti,. 
upon going to deposit his money, they told him it' ( 
was mostly counterfeit The only hard money he' |g_' 
had was some three cent pieces, and these some 
sharper had ■ run on him " for half dimes!—His 
old lady smoked a "cob pipe," and would not be- 
lieve that anything else could be used. One of the. 
boys went to a blacksmith's shop to be measured: 
for a pair of shoes, and another mistook the market 
house for a church. After hanging his bat on a 
meat-book, he piously took his teat on a butcher's 
stall and listened to an auctioneer, whom ho took 
to be a preacher. He left before the " moetiu'. was 
out," and had no gneat opinion of tho "sBrmint," 

One of the., girls took a 1 at of seed, <MIVUM toftha, 
post Qflice to tnade them far/ a letter, bins had tho 
Wpy, **wh *he,e»t»r8dH * " »"E»r trough," fttop-, 
[ping at rimes to rock it on the sidewalk; When, it, 
cried she stuffed H4 mouth with an old stocking, 
and sung " Barbary, Ayea." 

, ,*Jfhe oldest boy,had sold two coon skins, and was 
on a,*; bust" 1 .When last seen he had called for 4 
glass of " sody and water," and stood soaking, gin- 
gerbread and making wry faces. The shopkeeper 
mistaking his meaning had given him a mixture of 
sal soda and water, and it tasted strongly of soap. 
But be bad " hearn tell of sody and water, and 
was boun' to give it a lair trial, puke or no nuke." 
Some town fellow came in and called for lemonade, 
with a " fly In it," whereupon our " soaped " friend 

should have been, it would have been well enough, 
bu[t somehow nothing goes right any more on San- 

.< But it was. not always so,,wife.: Bon t. you re- 
member how happy we 1 used to be when we were 
first married ?   Ah 1 it was a halcyon day then 1' 

<    . v..a x remember >t Well.' she murmured, and 

Nevermind that—if I had had things as they  turned his back and quietly Wiped several flies into 
his drink. I"«' 

We approached the old gentleman and tried to 
get him to "subscribe," but he would .not listen to 
It., He was opposed to «internal improve 
and,' 
and, 

one boy, and he tesiched school awhile, and then 
went to study in' diwinity."— Western Pap** 

He was opposed to " internal improvements," 
d,he thought " larnin' Was A. wicked, inwention, 
.d.cato- v/asn't notbin* Irai W'amty and WeXft: 
tti." None of his family ever learned to reed, but 
ie bov. and he feached school  awhile, and then 
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SKETCH OF A NONOUENAHIAN. 
" She sceketh wool, and flax, and worketh willingly 

with her hands." 
Miss Judith Wood will be 94 Tears of age the 28th of 

next January. She i» a native of Boxford, hot has resided 
in this town a half a century. Aside from the fact that 
she is'the oldest person In town, there are eccentricities 
about this woman which render her an object of peculiar 
interest. For the last fifty years, her health has been bet- 
ter than it was before ; she has not been confined to the 
house by sickness, during the whole period, 

Miss Wood has a singularly retentive memory. The 
moat extraordinary dark day within the last century, hap- 
pened on May 19, 1780. The darkness began at about 9, 
and at 19 o'clock it was as dark at evening. Candles 
were lighted, domestic fowls repaired to their roost; frogs 
peeped; night birds appeared; cattle returned to their 
barns. Objects could be discerned at a small distance on- 
ly. It abated at 19, and at about half past three in the 
afternoon, the appearance was no other than a dark 
cloudy day. In the evening the darkness returned and 
toon became total, as if then had been no such thing as 
vision, and continued until about midnight. At this time 
Miss W. kept house for a Mr. Peabody, in Boxford, an d re- 
collects all the details of this strange Phenomenon. They 
banned a candle"-in the family six hours, in midday. 
After remaining a considerable time with Mr. P., - oar 
friend took her pay for her services in nice yellow flax, at 
Odperlb.; this she span into thread, and has gratified 
a large circle of friends by furnishing them with small 
quantities Of it from time to time, until since she was 
ninety years of age. Spinning and knitting have been 
her favorite employment for a great many years, and she 
hks exhibited an example of industry seldom witnessed. 

Within a few weeks she has span several balls of linen 
thread, and ono day knit the. foot of a stocking. It is an 
anomaly for a person of such an age not to use glasses, 
but she never used them, and Can now see to read quite 
well, and .if she lets down a stitch in knitting^s sore to 
take it up nguin very qnick. It has never been her habit 
to cat animal food, proving, in her case at least, that vege- 
table diet is conducive to longevity. She has been ah 
early riser all her days, and says her mother told her f If 
the cows staid in the barn-yard after sun-rise, they would 
need bonnets.'* She never went to school after she was 
eight yean old, and expresses herself opposed to "so 
much education aa people have now-a-days, because it en- 
ables them to do so much mischief," She every year lays 
in a supply of roots and herbs, and they constitute her 
stock of, medicine*. , 

Twenty-five years ago, Miss Wood built the house 
where she now lives, near Mr. James Stevena's, and has 
cultivated her own garden ever since,and she says "has 
had something growing in every part of it." Unfortunate- 
ly a few weeks since she.bad a fall, by which she became 
lame, and will not probably entirely recover from it. 

Among the numerous facts of former days with; which 
she abounds, is this: when she was three years old, she 
had ah uncle by tho name of David Farnham, who lived 
in a houso located where the store of Warren Stevens 
now stands. There was then no meeting in Boxford, and 
the people came to North Andover from the surrounding 
region. The house referred to was their resort for Sun- 
day noons, and was nude the deposit ot foot stoves. They 
were usually put into a closet. On a Sunday night the 
house was bumed, and Mr. Farnham and two sisters per- 
ished in the flames.; The fire was always supposed to 
have been communicated by these stoves. * 
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toiii I- FLOWERS. 

" Your voiceless lips, O flowers, are living preachers j 
Eaeh cup a pulpit, and each leaf a book, 

Supplying to my fancy numerous foachors,, 
From loneliest nook 1" 

The love of flowers seems innate in every human bosom. 
The heart, in infancy or in age, in sickness or in health is 
cheered by them; from the morning of its untried being, 
to!the evening of its close. Flowers are lovely to all con- 
ditiens of humanity. The nnweaned child of the peasant 
and the prince, of the untutored savage and the Christian 
philosopher seem alike to hail flowers as fit emblems of 
his own pare, jovial heart, and congenial companions of 
life's pilgrimage. 

This love rightly cherished, ''grows with his growth 
and strengthens with his strength," till his soul, warmed 
with the pure spirit of unostentatious adoration, embraces 
all the beautiful creations of the Creator. "Tims the 
child whom Natnm'i works instructs, with God himself 
hold* converse; grows familiar day by day with his con 
captions; acts upon his plans,' And forms to his the reiYsn 
of his soul."' 

The lily of the field, and the lily of the valley, and the 
rose of Sharon glow as brightly, blush as warmly, and 
speak as eloquently to him (o-dViy, as 'they did to the Roy- 
al Philosopher, when it was not  accounted wisdom to be 

S. 

[Stem our Boston Correspondent.] 

Temperance Convention—Fairs. 

.   ■ feosTOK, Sept. 14, 1853. 

MESSKS. EDITORS:—The principal feature in our city 
the present week, has been the State Temperance Conven- 
tion, which convened on Monday evening. To accommo- 
date it, the new Tremont Temple was thrown open for 
the first time. The primary meeting held on Monday, 
was most fully attended, at least twenty-five hundred per- 
sons being present. Elisha Iluutington pf Lowell was 
chosen President, assisted by a large number of Vice 
Presidents and.Secretaries. Committees on Rales, State 
Address, and General Business were also appointed, -ITO 

prevent any sack ridiculous proceedings as those enacted 
at New York,' it was decided that all the doings should be 
governed by Parliamentary rules, and that no member, 
unless invited by the Committee,' should speak more than 
ten minutes at one time, and that no women he allowed to 
speak. •' 
- Horace Mann first addressed the assembly, and was 
followed by Kcv. E. II. Chupin, of New York city, Rev. 
Dr. Beecher and Rev. Theodore Parker. Their speeches 
wero all to the point, and we wish we had space to give aa 
extract. At 9 o'clock, Tuesday morning, the Convention 
again -convened, the audience being quite large, and com- 
posed of the bone and muscle of our' country; indeed we 
should judge that three quarters present were from the 
country, good and true men and women, who came in 
crowds to consult as to the best mode bf checking the 
present flood of intemperance and death, which is desolat- 
ing thousands of families in our land- Addresses were 
made by Clement Webster, Esq., of R.'I.,• Prof. Stowe 
of Andover, Mr. Hoar of Cbljcbrd, Rev. Dr. Gannett, 
Rev. Dr. Beecher and others. 

•the Committee on Resolutions reported a series, 6f 

which the following is the substance: 1st, That our thanks 
are due to Almighty God for the success which has 'at- 
tended the Temperance reformation, and that our depend- 
ence for future IrlunVph is on Him'; that the ignited action 
of all the1 friends Is required for the suppression ' Of the 
liquor traffic throughout the Union; that we rejoice at the 
efforts already made to carry out prohihitory laws; and 
regard with disapprobation, the action of certain judicial 
officers on the subject at (his law; that in the exercise pf 
our political rights wc will regard thi| question as para, 
mount to all purty and political considerations, and will 
give our influence and vote, only for such legislators at are 
known and eau.be relied uppn.for the suppression of the 
traffic; that in view of all, the difficulties in the way of the 
enforcement of tiie law for tho suppression of the liquor, 
traffic, we advise the most effectual organization, for the 
purpose of bringing to justice all violaters pf the law.;. that 
we regard the sacred cause of temperance as intimately 
connected, with every philanthropic enterprise of our times, 
and as preparing the way for the universal triumph of the 
gospel, A State, Address was also read by Rev. Edward 
Beecher, urging the maintenance and execution of the 
Maine Law. *,','■ ■: d    rv :i!i 'i ■. 

In the afternoon another session was held, when Bey. 
John l'ierpont read a most thrilling and brilliant poem on 
the subject of ;the liquor law, replete with humor, and par 
thoa.; ■ -J -.. .'■        i«   I       .!- .' * i.» . ' I    A, 

In the evening, a most enthusiastic meeting: was. held. 
Never was there a more soul-stirring sight than the. new 
Tremont Temple presented. It did one's heart- good to 
see so many coming up boldly to assail the devil in hit 
very strong hold. Addresses werei made by a number of 
gentlemen. Among others was Dr, Lees, of Leeds, Eng- 
land, who made a most admirable speech. The following 
impromptu sent to the Chair by a gentleman, created 
much amusement: 

In the Bible we're told about Wine on the lets; 
But a difference is here. I opine, 

For here, on the tcnip'ruiicu platform each sees       jt 
A reverse,—it is Lea upon Wine. 

The Convention at 10 o'clock adjourned line die, after 
a most pleasant and it is hoped profitable course pf meet- 

TllE PlINCHAHD SCHOOL IIoOSE LOOATBBv— The 
of Trustees at a meeting held Thursday eveniag last, voted 
unanimously, to purchase of Mr.'Joseph Richardson about 
8 acres of land situated at the end of the street running from 
the Univertalist Church, at a cost pf l?O0aThe ewners 
on Universalist Court have contented to the widening of 
that street 1 1-2 rods, which will make a beautiful entrance 
to the new school. And wo learn that the she selected for 
the building is on the knoll facing towards Main street 

We are glad to announce to oar readers the above decis- 
ion of the board, and although the location may not please 
all (a thing not to be expected), yet it is gratifying to know 
that wo are now in a fair way to realise the benefit of the 
munificent gift of our late respected townsman. 

 ; ~~ -"',':. ' 
PROBATE CppuT.—It may not perhaps be generally 

known to our subscribers that by an Act passed at the 
last session of our Legislature, the times and places of 
holding Probate Courts in Essex County were, materially 
changed as to Salem, Ipswich and Lawrence. This Act 
took effect from the first of the present month. Probate 
Court is now holden at Salem on the first Tuesday of 
each and every month in each year. 

For the information of our readers, as well as for their 
convenient reference, we have prepared the following Cal- 
endar of the times and places of holding Probate Courts 
in. the. County, according to the recent act: i   ■ - 

July,   l«t Tuesday, Snlcm. 
i  Wedn's'y following, Lynn;,' 
.  3d Titos., .   .Gloucester,; 
August, 1st Tuesday, Salem. 

2d Tues., Andover, (S .P.) 
. 3d   ."    .   .    .   Ipswich. 
Sept., '1st' ttuesday, Salem. 

2d '    "'   Lawrence. 
Last Tues., Newburyport. 

Oct.,   1st   Tuesday, Salem. 

•BAU+BD VAtrfPosT OFFICE.—Our .POST OFFICE.—OW New Postmaster 
Mr. Blunt, is now fairly initiated, and the business mores 
pn in unison and with civility. . Wo understand it is the 
intention of the Postmaster to make some alterations about 
the depot for the" convenience or people "calling on Poet 
Office business, and that nothing will be left undone that 
will conduce to public benefit. Mr. Blum's kind and cour- 
teous manner will be a guarantee of his success in this 
new position. K. 
 -  I   i—   I :  

By There are in New York <;ity, over. 6000. grog-ibta, 
open night and day, in every section of the . eity, detlng 
out misery and death to thousands, and causing riots and 
murders almost daily; and yet those to whonTis'entrusted 
die welfare of the community, look upon air this beastli- 
ness with apparent indifference 1 

January, 1st Tuesday, Salem. 
Wedn's'y following, Lynn; 
3d Tuesday, Gloucester. 

Feb. 1st Tuesday,     Salem. 
2d Tues, Andover, (N.P.). 
3d Tues;, . . ^Ipswich. 

March, 1st Tuesday,' Salem'. 
2d Tues.,  .    .   Lawrence. 
Last Tues., Newburyport. 

April, 1st Tuesday,  Salem. 
Ufniln'u'if    fdll/iii/in rr    Mafk 

Haverhill. 
, 1st  Tuesday*-Salem. 
I Tuesday^*". Ipswicb. 

Wedn's'y foUowuig, Map-    , Wedn'dly following, Mar- 
blehcud. 

3d Tues., . . Haverhill. 
Nov., 1st "Tuesday, Salem. 
' ' " 'SKI . " Ipswich. 
Dec, 1st' Tuesday, Salem. 

2a Tuesday, 'Lawrence. 
Last        "      Newburyport. 

blehead. 
3d Tues, 

May, 
3d 

Jane 1st Tues~ Newburyport. 
2d Tues.' .   .   Lawrence. 

«,i Last Tues, Nowburyport. 
•• in'ti'ti '■' ''-' ■ • ■-- I    '.'•'" 

'-!   ■     ■  ii I      ■:!■'' ■"•'   /.       ! - ' '■      . 
IE?- While travelling, and visiting- places- of summer 

resort, one may learn much of. human nature, and pf the 
different dispositions of the individuals with whom he 
may chance to meet. Some will be pleased with almost 
everything.they see, while others will be found continually 
finding fanli with whatever is presented to tueir^vidw, 
however beautiful or sublime. A few weeks since,'as. a: 
gentleman Was. ascending Mount Washington, he overtook 
a lady, endeavoring to gain the summit, and remarked to 
her that the scenery was magnificent, etc; tof (Which Bhe 
responded cordially, manifesting a lively interest in view- 
ing th* scenery before and around her. A little farther m-, 
he ventured a similar remark to another lady, but received 
arat¥er*p^Bh'rep1y!: she "didnVkntf* what (Rests hills' 
were made for-^she' was eure they were of no use to any. 
body." She was told that they were of ^great Use to mar- 
iners, as Mount Washington was the first - point of land 
seen on approaching our coast. " Well," soia she, •'tasy 
kad SeWdr keep itfi 
Such a person 
such'a noise! 

_     - 
■ 

ignorant of Nature's teachings. 

:     . -V .       ■    ' 
r£>* A method Las been discovered in Fiance, of eon- 

verting Pine wood into paper. It is reduced to a pulp by 
beating, and is bleached with chlorine. 

(■I                ;   ■      i ■• v . : ii        < 
,       i.l ,i 

itfbrihat,toT it is good forrnoftiin$ elsel"^-' 
I Would scold at Niagara Falls, " for malHofr 

HOME PoLiTEKaaa,-—Why not be polite t How much 
docs it cost to say"' I thank yob V Why not practise it at 
hornet To your husband, your children, your domestics 1 
If a stranger does you some little act of courtesy how 
sweet the smiling acknowledgment! If your husband— 
eh I it's-a matter of course! no need of thanks. 

Should an acquaintance tread on your dress, your 
very, very best, and by accident tear-It, how profuse 
you are with your " never minds—don't think of it—I 
don't care at all." H a husband does it, he gets a frown • 
if a child, he is chastised. 

Ah, these are little things, say you. They toll mightily 
npon the heart, let as assure you, little as taey are. 

: A gentleman stops at a friend's house and finds tt hi 
Confusion. " He don't see anything to apologize for— 
never thinks of such matters." Everything is all right- 
cold supper—cold room—crying children—perfectly com- 
fortable. Goes home where his wife has been taking ears 
of the sick ones, and working her lifo almost out. . Don't 
see why things can't be kept in better order; No'apologia 
accepted at home.      "I "* 

Why not be polite at home * Why not use freely that 
golden coin of courtesy ? How sweet .they sftund, those 
little words, " I thank' you," or'"" you1 'are very kind !"— 
Doubly, yes thrice sweet from the lips we love, when heart- 
smiles make the eye sparkle with the clear light of affec- 
tion. 

Be polite to your children. Do you expect them to be 
mindful of your welfare T To grow glad at your approach ? 
To bound away to do your pleasure before the request it 
half spoken 1 Then with all your dignity and authority, 
mingle politeness; give it a niche in your household tem- 
ple. Only then will you have learned the true secret of 
sending out into the world really finished gentlemen ami 
ladies. 

What we say unto one we say unto all—be polite.' 
' '''■ ■"—■ - ■ —— ■ . v.. 

GOOD ADVICE.—The chaplain of the Dutchman offers 
the following sensible advice :— 

" My young sisters, if you would be pretty, be natural— 
shun powder and rouge, as a cat avoids hot Jonny cake, 
or as a scalded monkey dreads hot water. Don't boarraU 
pf water—it will keep the' tosei on your cheek, and the 
Sunny brightness on your brow, and is as natural as feath- 
er trowsers are to a bantam rooster. Keep your souls as 
immacuIatjB^as.your-nerhs, and.thcnfhe. light of htaqcence 
and piety will beam iir'your eyes—you'll attract and win 
the love of man, as the sun draws' the frozen frogs from tor- 
pidity, and your lives will pass as- happily as Saturday af- 
ternoon to a meritorious school-boy. 

A ^TEUTH PBECWUS AS GOLD.—'A good, kick out of 
doors is better for a boy than all the rich uncles in the 
world. Ono never tries so hard to swim as when he has to 
do it or drown. To be a rich man's son is the greatest 
misfortune that can befall a young innn, mentally speaking. 
Who fill pur offices ! not the children pf the rich, or lie 
sons of tile opulent.   • .';   vit, 

iinTn? iflf! Stisrrro-ni ati'i ■•■Tint on - ■ ■>   I • 

tags. .;■,■'.-.,. t-   ' '    .;■ 
The Mechanic's Fair opened on Wednesday, and will be 

for the next two weeks the chief centre of attraction. The 
articles are not fully arranged, and visitors had better defer 
their obervatioas until next week, when all will be well 
fixed. The exhibition promises to be the finest ever held 
in our city, and will, with the Grand Horticultural Show 
to be held on the Common next week, he well worthy a' 
visit. Yours, T, C. 8. 

——.—i iii» *—|—■ i 

[E^ On 'Wednesday night of this week, a most cold 
blooded murder was committed in the town of Sherburne, 
about a mile and a half from South Framingham, by a 
young wretch, named John Chapman, Ho called at the 
house of a Mr. Cozzcns, and by telling a falsehood about 
a sonjof theirs having been hurt, induced the old gentleman 
to start in his wagon to see his son. Ho had proceeded 
but a short distance, when Chapman struck him with an 

a»ei cleavlVhi^*,ii^^*tt^'^•m-in*to*^• He th<m 

returned to the bouse and inflioted a dreadful wound span 
the head of Mrs. Couens, which will probably prove fatal 
From her room .he rushed to a room oooupied by.an Irish.-, 
man, who, seeing the axe raised to strike him, sprang 
from his bed and seized the weapon, and bath fell to the: 
floor. After a severe struggle, the Irishman being severely 
wounded, Chapman fled. Money appeared to be his oV 
jeeU   i  .  .  . .-        ,        -^     :;i ii-,ii -   ■ v.i -M. 

' iherihavebeen six- 0?- Since the first of January ™~ -.-.- _.- 
tr-flve railroad disasters, one 'hundred and seventy-sixi 
people killed and three hundred-aad thirty-three wounded 
This is the work of less than two-thirds of one year. 

SAGACITY OF A GANDER.—One day last week a gan- 
der was 'oh dirty'riear'the cahalbasin, at Albany, in 
keeping guard over a flock of goslings, which led to a ren- 
conter between his gandership and a rooster. The con- 
test, however, was of short duration, for the gander seix- 
ed the cock by tho neck and flew into the canal, where/he 
thrust his antagonist under water, and there held him un- 
til he was dead. 

He had probably heard the story of the Quaker; who 
was attacked by a robber near a brook, but being the 
stronger of the two, overcame him and soused him Into 
the water,saying, "I will not kill thee, but I will hold thy 
head under the wafer 'till thy life depart from the$." 

•liiitrtojH 'Prr; .- - I fn : 
THE LBADEB OF" THE Rnvoi,UTioHi»Ta IN CHINA.— 

A consideration of all the various reports and statements 
respecting this extraordinary individual has led to the 
following impressions: 

That Tie is probably still alive and about 40 years 
of age; that his name is Certainly Hung-sewtseum; that 
he is a native of the Awa district, sometwentyrfive miles 
from Canton; that he took the first, if not the second lite- 
rary degree, but found his way to office barred; that he 
then turned his attention to the doctrines of Christianity, 
and was for a time in direct connection, more or less inn- 
mate, with a Protestant medical - missionary ^t Cantori; 
that he afterwards established himself in Kwang-se, a com- 
munity of Christians composed of both Kwang-tung and 
Kwang-se men; that persecution compelled him and his 
co-reHgionists to take arms in self defence; and that after 
this, a sense of doable injustice and injury from the gov- 
ernment acting on an ambitious mind, strong feelings, and 
an enthusiastic temperament, gradually brought hun, as 
the success of his arms increased, to the belief that he was 
>\/f recipient of si divine mission to exterminate the Man- 
choos, a*oliah idolatry, nod found a new Ghriatlan dy 
nasty. ■    .,,.;   i     .■■■■'..:   ■ ■■/''[  <■>■ - ■■■<    ■ 

K^ German Physiologists.affirm that of twenty death! 
of men; Between eighteen and twenty-eight years of age, 
ten originate in the1 waste of the constitution induced by 
smoking. .      -i; ,v«I)-i>i '•)■ ■•'. .--HI iwrti  ■ 

  I    m   I 
0y One of the. best thmgs to resist,futigue, is music. 

Girls, who." could n't walk a mile to save their lives," will 
dance, in company with a knock-kneed clarionet and tan-' 
eranuated'fiddle,;from tea-time to sunrise. ;'  "   , 

iu     ■■■'   •'■■ '■   ■ ■    ■ 'i  »;-|'   ' ■ ■'-' ''■•■'   ■ : "'"' I'' '' 

ff^ A good story is told of a merchant, who was writ- 
ing to bis wife who was .absent in the country, and forget- 
ting himself, signed his letter, " Flour is risen, money it 
tight, freights same as by.last advices. Yours, respectful- 
ly, P. P. §■ Co." His wife was probably much edified by 
this information. 
 1   ■  i ^  '« 

CE^" The Albany Dutchman is surprised that pcoplt 
should spend hundreds of dollars annually in visiting sul- 
phur springs, when a beverage equally as pleasant as the 
one obtained there, could be made by chopping up loco- 
foco matches, and mixing them with bilge water. For 
five dollars he offers to furnish a person with a receipt for 
making all the more celebrated waters of the country — 
For the sparkling offerings of the far-famed ■ Congress 
springs, the Dutchman offers a very cheap aubetitutc- 
driuk weak pork pickle out of au old boot. 

o VJT The acHbol in the Phillips District will be again 
opened on Monday next, under the instruction of Miss 
Bailey, of North Andover. 

- The expenses of the town pf Andover, including 
_ .boob, froin-1721 to 1773, were at follows: Average from 

*i\ 1721 to 1730, ••>,«>; 1730 to 1740, #S9;   1740  io 1750, 
1.27; 1750% 1760, $303; 1760 to 1770, •410; 1770 to 
i7"M,*439. 

Rouaan FOB at ■ OUVBB.—Although no phrase is in 
more common use, yet few are acquainted with its origin. 
The expression signifies the giving of an equivalent. Ro- 
land and Oliver wore two knights famous in rpmance.-^- 
The wonderful achievements of the one can only be equal- 
led by ahoso of the other. Hence the phrase "Roland 
for an Oliver." ,:„ ;. : \1      ■.»-,. 

0^- The highest tax; J 
Astox.whoiq tax this y- 

■■■iMln 

. HfltfTO.CfoW A.CAltf».H*.p-:The following is said 
tP be a literal translntien pf a direction in ah OU .trench 
Cookery Book, how to copk » Calf s Head. The recipe 
may be usefur to the thrifty housewife, and the style in 
which It it written, will iurniah I amusement to gravity it. 
nelf:— '.vjdVi.i-^ ftic ift "'■'' i 

-MFi«»a.«iioofe.yorfrb«aorjt«s thick andfcas you can, 
then plunge it in two gallons of water, which must be near- 
ly boilinsrin a pah on the fire; let ypnr head remain about 
ten minutes, then take it out by the ears, and after remain- 
ing a short time scrape the heir off with the back of a knife, 
without injuring your cheek, and pnU your eyes out; break 
your jawbone, and saw your bead; iotwo without smashing 
iourbrains, which take out carefully, set itiu cpid water 
to get clean and white; then 'pull out your tongue, scrape 
anfdry it, having previously boiled it with vour head, 
which after two hours ebullition will feel as soft as possw 
ble. When see that y«ur head is in the centre of the dish— 
w,   i p*     „_.A^r ,W(% md nlace(J on each side of it; 

'th either your head 

Bt*B» 
T>Ij3Ut{.a.{.IAG-3SH. 

-lathis tnwe.asi*like]tyiB&rl Mr. RintF, Mr. John Duncan, »l 
Hancock, N. H.t to Mn. Klmira P. Wukios, daujLtor of Dea. S. X. 
Chandler, of this town. m 

In Bollard Vale, »ept. Oth, by Rev. Mr. Greene, Mr. John Wo* 
to Mrs. Sarah HillingUiu, both uf Andover. 

OT:ATKH. 
In North Andover, Sept. 16th, EUa, duahtel of Geerf e L. Uarla, 

"^n' Urti'tewn, (Bellard V«W;) Blrpt. 14tjV, Inrrnhem B., 100 °f 
AbumandEliiaWWlaiSn, aged 12n>««lli«. 

v 3mn i, '^QWN, 
I'I '>; APeawaE»eA».x, - 

■  uuatittiaurt.: 
AW.   KINDS   OF   PATBNT   MrtftBTlCIWKa. 

Family Onkrt 

r, ItiMHil rtU    I 

■ii. .ii Itmu .- 
THE Snbseriber would inform the people of this an™ 

thathahas r»H»ened bis    ,__       i ' 

oppbsite^^fMrS. 3!pBlSnWc«** 
mipply of meat, a^fresh and abundant assprtrhent of vege* 
Mesoftiio best Quality, wfflbofoand always on hand" 
is hoped tho public will patronise an enterprue whir 
be«n soJong neededto wi» place, .^UJ^-M lx 

Au3'    ;ju .  ivXBh ■ out) !li! tW?"1 "' 
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ANDOVEft aTOHitGHOUSE. 

BTEREOIVfSR- PRIMER, AtiD PUBLISHER, 

Ag^Eftj^y^RT^K^^^y^fiAY, SEPT. X7,jg53. 

The World's Fair, DM GOODS AND GEOCEEIE^ 

Having jMt returned front New York, we are DOW pre- 
pared to offer an entire new and desirable lot of , 

.   _4-sr.V-.na    to,. 3E«*ajl knUnJUnnJs,. 

Opposite i'bi'HP' Academy, Andoyer, Mass. 

WHERE the Wf<t facilities offer rormemifaerdrfng; books 

rfevery description, ftfom the smallest pocket edition to Ac 
redd octavo.    ,,,.,...„ .,',,. .'',.''...V,,~'.,y ', 

Special indocemenU. aro offered authors to bring tnetr 
Buuaicrlpts here for publication, and receive a targeY $r^' 
miim for copyright than can be obtainoti elsewhere in the 
vial way of publishing- i , 

Works in Greek, Hebrew, Gecmau, all the Clamicid end- 
ussy of. the OrienUl Languages can be manufactured' at 
Ibis establishment.   ., 

SPKCIMBNS OF TlnPlB,. 

Ex dpxD ?" • ^°7"*   Poreonian Greek. 
'£,, aQift §#, p ioyvs   TauchnlU Greek. 
r« tf-pfVs HIJS rvs»*is   Hebrew/:; 
gfinf 93iid)et getj&rtcti «Otofe „ 

• The .assortment and variety is nnrjvalled in this city, and 
far superior to anything which we have everbofore offer 

Gerpian. 
. ■ 

■ ■«t      '•' 

tar superior to anyining wnicn we nave ever uoiuio uncra. 
W*c*H the attention of purchasers to a few of the styles 
just purchased; amODgwhieh may h* foundi   .r>il  •..;  I> 

;, ,jBLAU>8,*w#ing ww:and: very desirable. 

'ciftffia^Hftft. 
■     ■    BROOADESj1 very rich patterns. 

and other Myloe, she meat of which are new and fashion- 
itbW, having never Wore beea offered, ia this city,,as they, 
were lately, imported.     . •'    . ..- ..     LmiJiil'.,,. 

Pleaso call and examine the Goods, as they will need no 
further comment after having been shown.     njw 

' A. W. STEARNS' * CO., 
,.,, i„        lk.2 City Blade,Quer**<*,Sef<-n> 

h Sight Worth Seeing. id i* ) 

V yon hare not seen STEARN8' assortnaoVat B«**» 
MKUAL and other styles;otujaj^j^  ju fcamul    .nlnuop 

u.:„   SI 

CARLTON & DEI^Y; 
SWIJT8 BUTLDINO, ESSEX STREET, 

Have en hand, and are constantly rcceiviafi, 
J&sry Oooda »uu» «*roooii«si 

■  Consisting in part of the following articlee, via; 
:.,      DET^INBSs PRINTS, LA WN8,- 

>$J, sfKAW.i HINTED CARPETINGS. 
of' all   widths'. 

STONK, UI.ASS, CROCKERY, * HAlJDWAIUt. 
Also'—Extra' Family and Graham Floor, Buckwheat, 

HotawW, Cracked Wheat, Rye Flour, Indian and Rye 
Menl; Yellow and White Cora, Oats, BerloyiBhoHa, Fine 
food, Butter, Ckecsi*,.Lnrd, etc,, etc. 

4XOKJED   i>», D>t,ID    BsaaaF, 
Pickled and Smoked Salmon, Codfish of best quality, Teat, 
Rice,$accaroni.,Coro Starch, Spices of all kinds, etc., etc. 

Also, a genuine article of Pm-e Ground 
L.D   OOyERNMKJirT   JAVA   COFFBSB, 

_!$^ 'mi VAXDEN1 'SEEDS of all descriptions. 
'*•' •""  ' AORKTWa-TWRAt.   iMFLF-MKIITf, 

of all Unit, at Boston pttces. 

ASSIGNEE'S SALE        
OF   PERSONAL    PROPBBTT   AT 

X^vitoli.0   JaVtl.Otl.OSX. 
WILL be aoldjrt Pui>uc Auction, on FRIDAY,Mdjjf 

JJW TApXH T1CAXI   Coptic. 

Htn.njbr,   Artneniat, 

Uil y Jj  ^jStt-  tX»i   Arabic 

rtt^ZA :«m »«3 8am*to- 
1»5 wl'fr rn3' jn'CrVtt    Bafcfcinio, „     . 
U80S TORTS 0» TJTB   BEioiIFDt SCOTCH>A«J1  TTFK, 

for Stereotyping and Letter Press Printing. 

. .^iW.l [OIEI 
itwill«'oi/«pa«yoi« for all .the trouble and. expense, to 
just call ind examine bis. stock oFth. -rar-aT, BEST 
CHEAFK8T, and   EICBE8T   STTliS    6F   JS HAWL8 WBlell 

in be found In this'city. 
-ir'jn'jp.^ii^tMtlln.'i 

l,5l, 

liLi t>c aoiu at ruouc aucum, «« v „ i. ' £—* . 
,   SEPTEtfBEtcVlast; at ti»w o'cWck P. M^ the fol- 

lowing articles of Personal Property, w"JR2!',»R*hS,,??c 

. belonging to the ntata of ALFTlEU TOTNAM, Bakjsr, 
I an InsorWit debtor, via ^-' 
I'   1 Horse; t Hay Cutter, >M 

1 Covered Wagoa, 1 Feed Trough, 
' 1 Truck       do., About S cords pine woofl, 

.. > Buggy;      do, WO Iba, Fearlash,       ... ,J\ 

2 HnrncssWi, I^>t'6f Baskets and Boxes, 
I   Lot of Old do., " old Casks, 
.   2 Horse Jlliinkpta,                Onosotuf Sc^cs, "l(> 

1 Buffalo Hobo, , . 
Two Cracker Machines in good runmng order, ana •»»• 

dry other small articles.        • . ■ ,    j. 
I   The sale will take place at the old ttako Iloiise, in Ab- 
bott VMIage in Andover, which Is also" olreretf'at prltate 
sale, or for kaso, by the proprietor.       '« . 

'    Conditions liberal and made known nt the sale. ^^^ 
- MU8EB FOSTBU, Ja^ AsstgaM. 

Andover, Sept. 14,1893. ^^„^^„   ,    ..       .' 
THOS. C. FOSTER, Auctioneer. 

zr~n 

J! 
I '0 iii Aug.iri 

rr .'■-.: ■ 
■ 

ii 
^Efisiin 

jt> 
_^ —.»-«- ^-.    agoa AS. 

PAMPHLETS;   CATALOGtIES,   Cl 
LARS, SCHEDULES, 

B«CHECKS,   BANKNOTES, 
JBCaxica.toliJUa»»JE?<>*»'tex,",» 

4,\, V»OMBP1UI»"» -marts* 'JtAtraaB, o»p ,^. . 
': aaaaowABLE TBHiro.    . 

, :1PO   3rtU3ST^axa*lJ!l.     _ 
TITANTEl) at this ofllce, several Book Compositors oq 
YY good work.   Steady employment and good wages. 

APFI/I immediately. Sept. 17, tr. 

Great Bargains 
At the LABOEsT'and•ChiJttt** CA«F^:EsTabttsrrari»+ 

In Essex County,   i      -       -'-»"-" 
AJ, W. STEARNS & CO, No. » Crtk  BM»«*. 

L*w««ifpi5, have just rcccivad,anjiH"'«"M ?toc* ot 

"  TAPESTltt AND BRUSSELS CABPKTINC8, 
iamortodfrom the celBbratod English ItonufaetoiyofJoHk 

CBOSSLV & SOM, far mrpoMmg anything ever betoro 
■i offered in this city, and considered the best make 

which the market affords.    ^ V 
Also THREE PLY and IrlQBAIN CARPBTINO of 

every deaorlption, fron> *«^« E»f}'* B"d^,,n' 
can manufacturers.   FLOOR, OIL CLO1 US, 

all widths.andia   groat variety   of 
ENGLISH BRUGGETT8, 

1   ':     ' 2,S. and 4 yards wide'; 
HEARTH and   TUFTED   RUGS, EngHsh and Amen- 

■ can STAIR; CARPETJNGS h^ great van,^;. „ 
Also White apd  Check MATTING, 

''' 44, b-4, and 6-4 wide. 
All the above goods will lrt sold ata very small advance, 

and all visiting the city will Rnd it piuchto their advantage 
10 examine this immense stock of ihftTwst English »m( 
Amerieau.Carp^ng, ^toured. gTBAJttfi . OQ. 

"" "  ''bMPRtCE ESTABLtSffMEVtT. 

AS inBtore^and is constantly receiving Goods m grei 
variety, carefully selected to meet, the wants oMiis 

customer*1' A liberal shaW Ofpntronuge Is loliciteOrrom 
those who hive occasion to purchase 

u-.li   I.n'i ,1   -BROADCLOTHS, 
,<5ASSIMEKES7vESTiNG8r u i , ' - 

READY-MADECLOTHING, 
'"FANCY* AND   8TA1T-E   DRY„ GOODS. _ 

GROCERIES,    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY  AND 
GLA8S WARE, PURE  SPERM & SOLAB •■ ■ 

.iviauCW, EXTRA  LARD  OIL. POR- 
TER'S BURNING  FLUID, 

1 :     " - '•    ^EXTRA FAMILY *** 
i-Jl   c»ii ■>■' i->" :■    -    AND' l#to»« 

GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT,' 
!,,.   I .BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL, 

AHsrfirhtch,withia great »ariety of other GoodS^aitof. 
feted at the lowfitt prices, 

^eb ^iM'ii   r. :>■■  r ' —■—   '-'' '"   '■ '- - - 

NOTICE. :1'"A 

THE subscriber, hereby, inform' the public that-he will 
devote himself to the transfer, sale and purchase Qt 

Real Estate.Bank and Railroad Stock, settling ot rotates, 
and a General Agency and Brokerage business. AMMhe 
letting and taking oore of praperty. Blanks for IJeMJ, 
Wills, Pensions, and Probate Court furnished. Prompt- 
ness, accuracy and truatTOHhinees gnantnteed, and aery 
reasonable chargeamade. ^dttQE'; 

NOTICE. 
THIS may certify that I have this day given to myjan. 
1 JOSBFH W- CLABK, nU tinio to act and trade for him- 
self; and I shall not claim any of hi. •"•«« ~'l«?.»",? of 

his debts after this date.   . JOSbPH H, U«ARK. dents alter mis UBIO. ......... 
DANIEL SHANNON, Witness. 

Andover, Sept. IS, 1858. ' 3t 

lli 

Ji GOAL, and TEAMING. 
THE SUBSCRIBER heteby"giyes notice, that he has 

made arrangement., for supplying the ^habitants of 
Andover with coal ftir the cothTng wThfTr-, in large and 
suullauantitiea,aod of such size. aniLsorts^^as-mar ba or- 
dered, htthe'lowcst market prices: He wiirteanj the same 
to his customers at reasonable rates; and will'execute all 
orders'entrnsted to him in the above line with promptness 

MA«TTBAMING, either-wifh HORSES, or OXEN, 
furnished at short notice, for-other jobs.  _'■'*', 

From those in want of Coal or Team Work he solicits 
orders, and will execute them faithfully.   *W   . • . . 

0?- Orders may be left at my residence, at the house of 

T Aug^r °r "' ^.T °<l B- JOSHUA MOAB 

Where are you Going? 

;C.;:0-;.tcN.E:IIi^,,:i; 
j, ,. .the best -■ »; 

in toe town of Andover; where may be found a cboipB v»- 
riery of 

BLASK   ANft   GBEEN   TEAS, 
yilf* i.«'.Yf- .—.-.--—r-rr '    ,."' j''U Jfatett V>fi fV eT drtUtt,' ,.;   ,    , 

3»-m* City &odf.Next door to the.toy S^ &»*-£»     '       ^ Lj^       ,' ■' 2!M„ery yariety of the best   - 
Lawrence, Sept. ff. , f|   (, ||||toj  ^^51 £& U&     © ® «> ® S , 

coostantly receiving, and sold at the lowest 
CXAJMI  PRICES. 

mm wm .^^^r- •■'■■■;•■ ,r 

Andover: 
THE AKNUAL MEETIHO" of tho Stockholder, pf the 

Andover Bank will be holden at the Bank, on the first 
Monday of October next, at two o'clock in the afternoon, 
to make choice of Directors for the ensuing year, and to 
uansact any other business ^^^^OMST 

Andover, Sept *,"ilM.',-.'; 

CLQTHINa. sM 

ANDOVER aHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

THE next term of study will commence on Thunder, 
Oct 27th. It is particularly desirable that all students be 
present at the Commencement of th. term. Studenla 
hoard in private families, at a price varjing from f 1,75 to 
♦iTso a week; or ibekuba, by payrag f«"n.»J;5»'0„*'•" 
a week. To those whose pecuniary neeessiues "VJ"? "• 
ttout one half theaverage^ce 0/ boardi. ailowed from 
the Funds of the Seminary. This sum,£get>ier w,* *•' 
received from the American Education Society, by it. ben- 
Tfteiaries, exceed, the summary of their «?^7™™>' 

For further particulars, see the Catalog**. 

r~ 
THE OLD STANDARD 

DBOOT !   c*s    SHOE  11 
OH   THE   HILT., 

A thort distance South of the Seminarie$. 
THE Subscriber would inform his friends and customers 

that he has constantly on hancLagood assortment of 
GENTS PINK 6AM" P«}MI* BOOTS- 

SHOES,   BOTH   CAW   AND   PATENT. 
PATENT I.EATHS5B SUPPERS. 

LADIES1 GAITER BOOTS$■ FRENCH SLIPPERS 
r T'\: v-;'      Mkaos'and Ckfldren'e      "^ »J- a3^ 

ASK1.K TIES, PliAIN sad FANCY SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES, of all kind, and «lze.. 

JOEL PHELPS, 
tl9tf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

ELM   BQTJARE   BLOCK, 
Corner Main 

-MAHDrACTHBEE AKD  BEAliEB ,1.- 

'M AND EEADY-MADE .CLOTHING, 
HATS    AND   CAPS. 

attention will no pain ro m»i"B "v «- --■— ~ a—-■-," 
a selected stock of C^OTHS,_CASSIIIKBES( and VESTimta. 

SHIRTS GHLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY,     '     TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS, SUSPENDERS,    VALI8ES,, 
UNDER-SHIRTSrSTOCKS, 
DRAWERS,.       CRAYATS, 

Superior 
toFe<bti9 Mie8' Ttf""'"1""" "TOP. MILLETT., 

enscs. 
*p. 10. 

ijmi-ar Cavoo»»»i      I ANDOVER HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
Our stock in Dry Goods is nearly all new, and comprises   li« J . ..   „    £kmr 

glmost everything choice for tne iumraer, mch u 
Poniins, Sillc Baftge? BArtge De taines, Muslins, French 

US,-'"   CRAYATS, ^^Wj.,,' 
r Shotililcr Brates.'or Chest•ExpsMdcrS, adapted 
Ladies', and ChildreVs Wear        „„T„W- 

Lawns, Printed tstw*s, Fonllard Silks, Gmghams, 
,.     Linens, Spotted and Checked Mnslins. Akuv      „ 

WBITB   GOODS IN ABUNDANCE. 
Nice Summer Shawls, Visette. »t,a Bargain, Eh)brpidpries, 

Parasols, Fans, Jewelry," Hoaps of 
■    ^hean. 

^. JAN'S, 
ire) So. 7, Merchants' Row. 

Essex Street, Lawrence 

°RI; 

.. Housckccp- 
 hnrGoorts*"-rhcan. 

I BONNET BLEAWW? <*# V> ■ WJJ»f{' 
smembcrthe placet,     i.   , ^.    .        ,'!'LIV. [iemcml>er the place 

(Sign of female 
Jline leV" ''"'' ' 

3NTOAA7- pail    OlotHins. 

v,'-;,■;".■,. TEAMING. 
WOOD   AND   COAli   FUBN'SWEH?*,1, .!, 

THE'SUr^CRIBEri baving purchased the teams re- 
cently ojvnH ItiJohp -*■• Grjftn, U now frep»rwl to 

do ainSnds of work and teaming, requiring cither horses 
or oxen Tvucklnj to and from the Raitroad, Furniture 
removed,'W6od and Coal supplied, at the shortest notice, 
and ^rTtnernqst rwsonable terpis.        . tffli 

trt^ Orders' may be left at my residence, near Wlllard 

%ythe n^rA^Eii»YMONm 

HOOWB. rJKHf, AN»  <Mk*WIAOE TAXHTtm, 
~0* Wain1Street, efitoiuth* raia%eeof Mrs. Pwufaftf-,,, 

. ^_o« UA!<D, A»0 jrp» SAU —-i^ vAjoa 
?AI$rT81>lL. WiNDbW. GEASS   SA8aE9t ,fron;, 
flST-n   .m>.    ?x9 to'lSxiS, ready glased. 

UL.INUS   PVBKISHEO   AT   SHORT   NOTICE. 
By strict attention to his business, and nromptness in fnl- 

miing all orders,)ie hopes iotecelTe a good share of patron - 
age. ,H_ Sept. 3 

DANIEL LOGUB, TAILOB,  . 
Under Baptist Church,' 

IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
I  to Purchasers. 

Those in want, will find the greatest * 

UNSURPASSED 
in the style of Manufacture and qnality of Materials, J 

lllill'J    Mo* witicH 

T0WBAI4 qLA^SES OF CCSTOMERSTT 

;   Fcb 19 w 
:-'''-■■■ 0HU i ' ■   i' 

AT THE 

DEPOT FURNTTURE STORE, 
rw— -» ft. !». BARNARD       , , 
invites the attention of the publie to his assortment of 
newly selected 
rURWITURE FO^   TflE   FALL   TftADB, 

COMP*»I>o WHAJILT Bvanr VARIETY O». 

BUREAUS,    SOFAS,    CHAIRS,     BEDSTEADS, 
•      LOOKING-GLASSES, CLOCKS, and.   . *t 

PAINTED   FURNITURE,., 
Together with nearly every other artiebs usually kept in 
such an establishment    .;,.......     ,.'i 

THERE will be an exhibition of this Society at BANK 
HALL, on Friday,. 23d in St., commencing at 1 o clock 

P M and closing at 9 o'clock P. M., free to members and 
contributor!. The Committee of Arrangements will be 
bTatteninnce on Thursday afternoon and evening, and on 
Fridav morning, to gceive contribution, of fruits, vegeta- 

^ThrCommSe. Invite oontribution. from all citUcn. 
naving rare or .choice »i>etwnen..     :      ,. ■',.     .riw. 

Persons not contributorVor njewlws will U charged ten 
conts for admission.  

NOTICE. Tho Commitw* of Arrangements ;of the 
Andover HortMtur.il Society's Exbil.ilion, are requested 
to meet at BANK HALL on Monday evening next, at 7 
O'clock P.M..    . '  : 

if. 3MCO -A.H-, 
^UCTIONBSa- 

CLOTHING, 
Weekly, reviving Unions.   COATS, PANTS. ..and 

VESTS, suited to the season, selling atjowestcsahprwas. 
KyB.IL FSlisTriBi., 

I'' Bates   **,**.<%  Om,T£>m. 

' J-yc * .'XXM^IU.   -fcsUSSJsVBI 

I»AI»S& JBCAHTCrlHrOS, 
-.i!'.,l  ■• -'■'.   -radso   .;*aWD- 

WINDOW   CURTAINS AMD  FIXTURES, 
M.y bsfotr»da»nARSARD'8 FURNITURE STORE. 

HINKXEY'S   PATENT  BEDSTEADS,' 
This Bedstead is nsed at the best Public Houses in Bos- 

(on and Stands unrivalled as a firm, easy, cleanly and cheap 
bedstead.    Sold only at Barnard's. 
_-r .,  ■'. ...    '.'rip.  '   l"!» '" '    " ~~ 

MATTRESSEB. 
A fresh supply of ih*,be«v'fluaWy. a* the DEPOT 

-. .-.Jgawrjaatawyay   >BsVtoy«a> 

8cpt. 3 
AarD< 

BALCH & PA«iiir«'» 'besf Calf ibd'Krp  BOOTS and 
SHOES, fer Men, Boys, and Yont^ ■: C -_V_^ 

Ummrri rW .!■■■■ ■      I -■' ■'■'' ^ I TSjClZZZZ5?\.m 
Woollen "%T*s,m »»P yPooTiri.-r^s;. 

Three and  Four threaded, Blue  MUeeV Bbick, Suite, 
Drab, Red.PjirpleLWJiite and Rando* YanM     Mtaptly 

POTNAM'Smd other  8PBIN6   BBDS  maybe 
found .t       Barnard's,    .^..r 

Andover, Sept. 10th, 1853. ,   - 

ii'il   la     ;,,„SJIW3*«** llfflWUi J-J 

'BofflUC'totiV, f OAARIAGE PAWTm, 
AND   •a^ffl^yoaii 

j» m j|li>asi w\ "HTsA ■stfa*"r) oto- 
fl^ Orders executed promptly, and in the neatest man- 

Ml   ,      ,/        Formerly WEST ANDOVER 

is-*8M: :a    ^i>,r -,l,W**i»wfffl!r«H-f-) 
HI  1st 11 

on hand,6y 8.H.FAR.^ER- «,«!,=- 
Will the Furoers please call and examinWshe FROCK- 

ING, before pnrcbasing elsewhere. ,   11 

Fleauielsj.    * 
Heavy Deep Blue, Blue Mixed, and M Ttfnjed.  A full 

assortment or White Flannels- a sup*^ articlS,; Printed 
and White Cottpn Flannels, at price, a sm£l •*»n«5*0,n 

last year  —— 
!VEOTia>«UsXLe 3D«> 'Xjm&M*. 

8 U PARKER will sell off his old styles De Lames 
at half former prices, to make roqm for new styles weekly 
receiving. -is, at 
.J^iAndpyerj 8ffl|t.^7;; Mii ^r/PoA. VAIJ"«   {• 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 
WHOLESALE   AirW'iWtAlll DSAIAM 1ST 

WOOD, GOAIi, BARK, 
LIME, SAND. AND HAY. 

*iac"A««i«TS roBina lAts. Of 

^^e       WISON POINT W1IARP. 
,:'..<■„ ■ "•■! eHAltMITOW". 

N B—Roosns A FLAISMSD would inform the inhabi- 

at Andover.   All WSeii left at Mr. Rogers's house, corner 
of Green and Main street*, vrill be promptly attended to. 

Jntyaa.   ... '-...;- ■ ft 

WII.I.   TOW   HKAD   TM   TRUTH »j. 
A MEDICINE must hava merit, and great meTMwv[» 

stand the test of public opinion. No art of P»«»g^ 
palvaniso * worthless article so aa to keep it alive as ayued 
medicine, if it be not reaty so. ' ' 

A good medicine will live, become popular, and extend 
its sale, year after year, in .pile of opposition. Th#people 
readily find out it. virtues, and the fame of *«™PJ»«e' 
from mouth to mouth with more rapidity than newspapers 
ean spread it. A living wltneo, teslifying to the.cure a 
medicine ha. made forliin, - of far mor«-sar*» (ban any 
newspaper advertising. '    _■     j*^ 

In' J«rf of-what w. sa* aboveyw. r*fe» yon to Ifamm- 
lon's FeyetaMe Tincture, and it* cffccfs. Ra.pratse is in the 
mouths of multUfldes. The best men In par country give 
their testimony to iu wonderful cures. Among theni we 
havotestimonv given hv Hon. ?™*S^KLIU^ 
M. Johnson, Vice rresUent of the Urtit*d ^tttetj-rfiOi 
ImndrellS of others. Capt. Thbmas C"1"^^"^*.!!! 
colebratod physician to tho Emperor of ^«-T" «"* 
by it of a disaaso of seven years' statin*!, after th* skill «* 
the doctors qf.Knropc and America had faHed. y,J 

Thousand, have been cured by this Compound, sM 
thbusimds more will receive th« same1 niineflt if they WUT 

'''SA^eN-i^GBTABLB TH|CTUB»,.I» is. 
muTacUon on" th* Stomach, I>er. «n4.»*»»w# «■* 
fiyspepsia; Cough .Asthma, »™f^ WaSfP 
tiotis; Paih. m tB. Back Side, ™V^<£W< 
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Gont.J'earalgM ^*g»»U 
Bowel Complaints, Worms, Nervous I»-»»Wi- 
diseases arising from impure blood, and is the greatest »r 

•FO^SO,^^ 

'"ITas^e^^ 

DV Taylor, Jr, General Ajtfent for th* WeW.K' 
State, aha Brithh ProViMWi fiotton, «o wfcom order, - 
bn'diiwsed/:-.'!  ■-.:•'■' ' U,"tt ' 

ton },*»»«*,A9*t< Bgdjrjiiiw 
Mayas 

Je-jd oil) om aid; 

• 



^^k/^K^^w 

^/ 

^Ll^iUgM 
^ra? 

"THEL0VM1 Aafn LQ»T»T» ,      , 

The myrtle I 're planted o'er many low gravea, 
And wept with the willow that over them waves, 
Bat ne'er did it droop with so gloomy a shade, 
As when 'neath its shadow (air Ida we laid. ~ -,v   . .,. r, ,.,, 
Alone in her beauty on Earth's flow'ry breast, 
All slowly sad sadly wo laid her to rest; 

While from the green hill sides there came back a 
tone 

Of sorrow, as if for the lovely one gone. 

The summer will come with its perfumed bowers, 
Its sounds of joy and its wealth of flowers; 
Bat over their brightness a shadow shall fall,     • 
A dark weight of sorrow o'erman tie them all. 

Where, where is the brow that so often we crowned 
With fair flushing roses that blossomed around 1 
The gloomy-winged angel in silence hath come, 
And taken the fairest, the pride of our home. 

8ho hath passed away from mis gladsome earth, 
" With the winds which tell of the violet's birth," 

Away with the gleam of her dark flowing hair, 
And the varying hue of her cheek so fair. 

Where brightly and freely the sunbeams play, 

Through the dreamy hours of the long, bright day, 

With hands on her bosom-all meekly crossed, 
So sleepeth fair Ida, " the loved and the lost." 

North Andover. LILLT VERNOS. 

• Compoaed by a Mia. of M years, oa the death of a Ditto friend. 

[From the Western Reserve Chronicle.] 
STOPJEM1 

#r AMIN1DAB   XH* ELDKR. 

Such a time was never seen; , 
*'' Fugitives" from every station, 
Run unbridlod through the land; 

Things are loose as all creation,! 
" Niggers" flit like shadows by; '    '"■ 

Oomprom'sesl—they don't mind 'emj 
Rushing off 10 starve and die, •,'!'*! ■'•'        ■ 

Never looking once behind 'em. 
All mankind are breaking loose; 

Seems as if the plaguo had got 'cm; 
Helter-skelter—why the deuce 

Don't somebody go and stop 'em I 

While men, too, stark, raving mad. 
Bear and pitch in party traces; 

It's more than Government con do 

*M    LlSTP'l  ■"■— "»  ,*"" 

Us 

To keep them in their proper place* 
Legislation ain't no use'; i 

People won't be taught.their duty; 
Bat walk right off and act themselves. 

And say there's gloryin't, and beauty! 
All mankind are breaking loose; 

Seems as if the plague had got 'em; 
Helter-skelter—why the deuce "   „. 

Don'rsomeboajr'go and stop 'emT 
' 

Young men are growing up as wild 
As eagles hatched with common chickens, 

That peck the roosters on the head, 
And take their own way like the dickens. 

Away they go, with " hurrah boys 1" 
No precept or restraint can bind 'em: 

Freedom I they cry; and first you know 
In " abolition'' ranks you'll find 'em. 

Alt mankind are breaking looso; 
Seems as if the plague had got 'em; 

Helter-skelter—why the deuce 
Don't somebody go and stop 'om! 

Time was when Whigs and Democrats 
Could march the pcoplo up to battle, 

And "haw" and "gee" them in the ranks 
As handy as old working cattle; 

But now they 're grown as wild as Cain, 
And headstrong as a bull of Boshun ; 

And how to break them in again 
■ Puzzles"the "old ones" like the nation. 

All mankind are breaking looso: 
Seems as if the plague nad go?em; 

1! f-4peas,^iWbea«/; Wnod !4oem with'' wa- 
tt r till rather thicker than milk ; four bushels of corn, 
w lich make, about five of meal, appeared to be a prop- 
er quantity for a vessel that holds rOO gallons: filled 
it up with water, and stirred it twice a day with a rud- 
der, till soar, and daring njt/r, «*.<-_..       - ' 

In one experiment, 4 hogs, a cross between a Chi- 
nese boar and Berkshire sow, (the most profitable breed 

that A- ^qunjgwai acquainted with,) ate 17 bushels 
of soared, and gave a profit ofXl 18s. 9., beside* the 

manure,        ^,      ,, 
A. Yonng observes on this method " that the barley 

or peas should be very dry and good, that they may 
be ground quite to flour. If they break coarse, the 
meal does not mix well with the water, which is an es- 
sential point I have tried it of various degrees of 
thickness—from thin cream to a thick hodge-podge ; 
but I think it does best when it is the thickness of 
common cream—that is, five bushels of meal to one 
hundred gallons of water. Much attention should be 
used in stirring before the hogs are fed, that it may 
be equally thick; otherwise much,, meal will be left at 
the bottom, and more water must be added." 

This mode, so highly advocated by Young, is now 
p^tise*Tather generally; «al it may prove- novel to 
spme of your readers.—Farmer and Mechanic. 

EARLY SEED CORN.—Farmers are too negligent 
ip selecting corn for the next planting. The usual 
way is to wait until the crop is gathered, and then 

while husking to select some of the best looking ears 
for seed, but this is not the best way. My worthy 

friend Farmer D. is somewhat noted as the possessor of 
a superior variety of corn, and on account of its being 
three weeks earlier than the usual varieties, his neigh- 
bors consider themselves fortunate if they can get their 
seed of him, and he is sometimes annoyed by the re- 
peated drafts upon his choice selection of eats, Now 
what is the secret of this superiority ? Let rue tell you, 
s>nd then let me say " go thou and do likewise." Fartn- 
?r D. has always planted the common kind of corn, 

te same as his neighbors, but for. quite a number of 
▼ears be has made it a practice, to pass through his field 
every few days after his corn begins to turn, and select 
the ears that first ripen, and carefully husk and hang 
diem up. Each lot he keeps by itself, so that ho can 
((all which came off first, which second, Sec., and when 
Je plants in the spring, he uses first that which he^rsf 

sleeted. By continuing this coarse of practice, he 
now has the satisfaction of hating his crops about three 
weeks earner, than his neighbors, besides being of a 
superior qualify. Try it this year, my frjends, ahd also 
l^ear in mind the fact that the same principle will ap- 
ply to all kinds of seed. If yon wish early peas, beans, 
potatoes, &c., just take little pains to select the earliest 
ripe, and look out for them next spring wheWpianting 
time comes. From much . observation I am coirrineed 
that more depends upon the selection and proper care 
if the seed, than upon early planting. Hive your 
Seed and ground ready and do not be in a hurry to 
plant until the ground is well warmed. A" very old 
man has told me that it was time to plant corn when 
"ie bobolinks made their first appearance, and not be- 
>re. Just bear this in mind in connection with the 
lection of your seed. Music us. I ■ 
New Sharon, Augusl, 1853. 

Helter-skelter—why the deuce 
Don't somobody try to stop 'i em! 

The country 's all a stamping ground; 
Old things are flying off the handle;    I 

There's no respect for time or placo :— 
• ■ *»•    E'en congressmen are " food for scandal I" 

There's bound to be a great stampede; 
All things appear in altered phases; 

And e'en old " hacks" are looking out 
To "catch the bits and run like biases! 

All mankind are breaking looso; 
Seems as if the plague bad got 'em; 

Helter-skelter—why the dence  !   ' 
Don't somebody go and stop 'em I i) 

i 

FATTBKWG HOGS. We remember, when a boy, 
of seeing three or four hogs which for size astonished 

*"> Vl|* by ' ""kr. They were kept in a pen near 
the mill and fed on food from it. Large tubs were 
kent standing in a convenient place in the mill, with 

•^"WH'yof •will'in them, constantly in a atate,,of 
fermentation. When it became reduced, the miller 
would add more meal and water. We had not thought 
of it for years until we read the following, from an, 

article on " Fattening Stock," which appeared original- 
ly in the Mark Lane Express. 

Arthur Yonng, the celebrated agriculturist, made, 
about seventy years back, several experiments to test 

the^mott profitable mode.of fattening hogs. He found 

Potatoes, given raw, whole peas, peas crushed, alike inn? 
profitable. The mode that succeeded best with him, 

was one he. had never tried before—that of keeping 
the food^ till sour before being given- He observes, 
"w&tVtf^.rrV keer^w^are common in Su£, 
folk, and it is remarkable that the hogs thrive greatly 
on it, when many months old, and quite soar; tried 
the circumstance in fattening, peas, barley, and beans, 
ground to floor, in the proportion of 26 bushels barley, 

..:*.';f      .      ,. .'£    ' 
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LAWS OF HEALTH.—Children should be taught to 
use the left hand as well as the right, 

|   Coarse bread is much better for children than fine. 
Children should sleep in separate beds, and should 

pot wear night-caps.        . •    ~ 
'   Children under seven years should not be confined 
over six or seven hours in the house, and that time 
should be broken by frequent recesses. 

Children and young people must.be made to hold 
heir heads up and their shoulders back while sitting, 
itanding, or walking. The best beds for children are 
>f hair, or, in winter, of hair and cotton. 

Young persons should walk at least two hours a day, 
in the open air. 

Young ladies should bo prevented from bandaging 
the chest We have known three cases of insanity 
terminating in death, which began in this practice. 

Every person, great and small, should wash often all 
over in cold water in the morning. 

The more clothing we wear, other things being 
equal, the. less food wo Heed. 

From one to one pound and a half of solid food is 
sufficient for a person in the ordinary vocations of 
business. Persons in sedentary employments should 
drop one third of their food, and they will escape dys- 
pepsy. . 

Young people and others cannot study much by 
lamplight with impunity. 3 BIX & TV. 

The best remedy for eyes weakened by night nee, 
is a fine stream of cold water applied to them.—Lond- 
on Lancet. 
 1 —i i  ii  ' 

THOUGHTS.—An author may write by the yard and 

think by the inch, or write by the inch and think by 
the yard. hnA 
 1 .— i 

It is a base temper in mankind that they will, not 
take the smallest slight at the. hands of those, who have 
done them the greatest kindness.. 

*—"— '   ■  j*—r-w *—>• x 

In the choice of a wife, take the obedient daughter 
ofagoodyyhff..    ■. i;;/;J 

HAVE W£ OtflEtoBKjr AMONG US ? 

Are there any boys now-a-days ? We have some- 
times been inclined to doubt it Real) child-like, fun- 
loving boys, we mean; such as some we used to know 
in pur early1 days; eager questioners upon subjects of 

natural history and upon the mysterious complicities of 
strange machines, and upon the wonders of the earth 
and the heavens ? Boys whose very immaturity of 
thought struck one as beautiful t It seems to us there 
are very few such of late years. In times that we can 
remember, children were childron, and were true to their 
childish instincts. Their genial, frolicsome ways .soft- 
ened slowly into soberness; they grew grave gradual- 
ly.—The shadows of manhood stole over their young 
faces so imperceptibly that the spiritual still seemed to 
preponderate over the earthly.—There is not half so 
much flying of kites, trundling of hoops, and playing at 
marbles, as there used to be. Even ' I spy * ' prison- 
er's base,' and' hide and seek,' are fast falling into des- 
uetude. Whistling, the child's earliest attempt at mu- 
sical expression, we seldom hear now, either in city or 

Suntry. Instead of whooping, hallooing, and those 
outs of'merry laughter which were wont to conjure 

up delicious reveries in aged bosoms, we have how an 
uncliildlike thoughtfulness, or what is still worse, a 
chattering pertinacity. It is sorrowful to think that the 
accelerated progression in everything around us should 

j have attached itself even to little children. The dis- 
tance from long to short clothes, from jacket and pan- 
taloons to coat and vest, has been so narrowed down, 
that while you still have a distinct remembrance of the 
teething coral and its silver bells, the child for whose 
use they have been purchased, nudges your arm and qui- 
etly suggests the propriety of his wearing in future, a 

. long-skirted eoat with velvet collar. 

Boys have all the appearance of immature men, and 
are fond of imitating and even exaggerating man's worst 
vice. They stand at the corners, or parade the public 
avenues in gangs, with, their hats cocked knowingly on 
one side, making bold and impudent remarks upon 
passers-by, and not unfrcquently puffing whiffs of vile 
tobacco smoke into their faces. Boys scarcely higher 
than the back of an ordinary chair make it their great 
ambition to chew, and drink, and swear, to a degree 
that their constitution is perfectly shattered before they 
reach the age of maturity; while their swaggering and 
bravado, their bullying and fighting, is far more likely 

to lead them eventually to the house of refuge, than 
the house of prayer. 

Any one who has lived long in a large city, must 
have seen this ' forcing process.' going on, and many 
haye, doubtless, wished to see the application of a rem- 
edy. That boys and girls of all social grades become 

iminaturely mature, is beyond all question; but we 
fear the evil lies in .the.nature of our institutions, and 
in Vie rush and whirl about us, quite as much as it 
does in the relaxed system of parental discipline. We 
regret this ' progressive' tendency, especially iq child- 
ren ; and, since it is impossible to check it^our duty is 
to guide it in the right direction as much as possible. 
If the old endearing graces of the infantile state are to 
lose some of their attractiveness, if between boyhood 
and manhood is to be but one brief step, it becomes as 
to set a good example to those who mimic our ways so 
early, and to exhibit, in our own persons, an abhor- 

rence of those evils which we wish our children to shun. 
—Home Journal. 

A word spoken pleasantly is a large spot of moon- 
shin* on a sad heart, and who has not felt its effeets ? 
A smile Is like the bursting out of the sun behind a 
cloud to him who thinks be has no friends in the wide 

world.. 
i eaao i i » ^    - 'I 'A 

Make.yow company:.*ra%,,ajidpeople will value 
it    Men despise what they can easily have.    , 

i ". ■' ' '.[EW .gl'IMMJ Hint''  !'■■! 

In matters of conscience) first thoughts are the best; 

in matters of prudence, last thoughts are the beat 

tt^~ OLD   TiIMn _CXb- 

Railroad. Ooach. 
TOHB 8uhscrib»r. would remind the ciu> 

! X sens of Andover, aid the public gen- 
erally, that he still continues to run hit 

-Carnages to and from the Railroad 
station, to meet every, train during the day. B* has two- 
Carriages on the route, —so that passengers gblng in dbV 
fcreuj direction*'w|ll not be subject to delay in reaching 
their places of residence. He tenders his thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
HORTIOULTURIST. 

GEORGE J. THORNTON, 
South Andover, on. the road leading lo North Andover, 

DEALER IN TRBE8, SHRUBS; PLANTS, SEEDS 
Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in want of any 

article in his line, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

He will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. ,,    ,, 

[IT" All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived. Q.' J. THORNTON. 

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samuel II. 
Taylor,and Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. febl'Jtf 

;        MW HARNESS SHOP. 
fPIIE Subscriber would respectfully inform the inhabi- 
1 tants of Andover and vicinity, that be has taken the 

Harness Shop connected with the South Parish Painting 
Establishment, on Main street, opposite Elm street, where 
he wilt keep and make to erder Harnesses and Collars, of 
all kinds and prices to suit purchasers. 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled and Repaired, 
iilso Trunks, Valises, Engine nnd Garden Hose, at short 
notice, and on the mast reasonable terms. 

The Subscriber hopes, by strict attention to his business 
nnd reasonable charges, to obtain a fatr share of patronage. 

May 28 tf M. H. PtERCELL. 

WILLIAM G. REED, 
Tin  I*Xm.te>, »*».«>©*  Iron, and 

COPPER    WORKER, 
On Main Street, oppottie Chestnut Street, i ;: 

DEALER in the.Hogcr Williams, 
Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 

Hapgood, aw! other ]ionems «f 
Cooking and Parlor 1 

>"£ '■ ,ow»Tam. 
.   Awo—OVen, Ash, -arid Boiler 
Mouths,   Copper Boilers,  Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 

•   els, Sifters, Sad Irons. Ventilators, 
etc., with   a (icnerjiJ assortment of 
TIN ANP JAPANNED WARE, 
all which, he will' sell as cheap as 

r Toen be bought elsewhere. 
03^ Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 

&c., with. Hot AicFojiiacoa, are invited to e«U, ns-tuc sub- 
scriber. H agent for ChilBvn't Prue Medal Furnace, and, other 
patterns, which he will fit up in the best manner, ana. war- 
rant to give satisfaction, having had several years' experi- 
ence in this branch of the business. . 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above line. 
Feb 19                                          tf 

Par M.itora, at a 40, T S6(»!M AM, » to, a 60, ft 60,« «, g m riu 

From Portland, at 8 30 AM and 3 JO I'M ' 
From Urcat Fall", at 6 10,10 16 AM, 345, and 8 10 PM 
From Haverhill, at 6 SW, 7 30 AM, IS M, 1 40, Sao, 6 40 PM 
Flou Lawr.DC., at 6 40,7 45, 9, j 1 SO AM, 13 15,2,5 40. 7 pw 

""* 8 lltpS " ' ' ' M AJ"'        «■ » *■ *,*%,%*, 
From Madl'urd, at 6 15, 7 50, 7 45, 10 AM, 2, 4, 0 15 7 30 I'M     .1 

■o, or, Thursday! at 9, and ou Saturday, at 7 iw PM 
• O^Ttwrsdaya at 10 45, and on Saturday. ,1 jo, UUHU „ , „ 

t OnThuradays at 10 50, and on Saturday, at 10 05, lnrteidoTt*) 

i On Thursdays three quarter, of an hour later. 
AP'« 9 tf" T. 8. V*l LL1AMS, Btrperlateadew. 

FOB  LOWELL. ' 
Painngeri, by ukuw tbr 10 minute, before 8 o'clock train ftn» 

Andovor, will ainvo tt LawronKo hi aeutiin Co take the K Iff! 
Lowell, with but little detention. »gr takta* 14ie 3.35 eu .^W 
will meet the 4.10 train to Lowell. Thi. train from Uwrinc. XJ 
necu at Lowell with train to Oroton, FiwUb.™, Wornl, ai 
New York—Train, leave LoweO for Lawrence utnttidm'ilf 
•ad 3.45 and 6.30 PM. . • , " *"> 

Pa..enger. by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can tike the t 45 AM 
train from Lawrence to Andover i and thoee in tho 10 AM Irani 23 
lake the 13 15 train, (a (he afternoon, paaaeaaen in tin 5,30 JL. 
will reach Andover by the 7 train from LVvvronle™ ^ *"*' 

FOB    NKWIIUKVl'OKT. 
Paiaenien will take the 10 minute, before a e'clock train fayi 

Andovor, and meet the 8.10 train at Bradford, Ibr NewbTw,?, 
a|«o, by taking the 1.15 train from Andover, they will be cm]i!ni 
to Nowburypurt by the 2 train from Bradford ; and aim by h, lu 
train they will meet the 630 train for K.wbui^pi.1, 

FOB SALEM. 
Pa..engera will take the 9,05 AM. down train and meet the' I 

train from Lowell to Salem at Wilmiauea Junction. lUmJiw 
32 ""'rVh" ,l",5«l«"" '" Low°»,iT.d meetIKsIran?ftlt 
Bojlon. Or, by waj, of Lawr.ljce, thoy any lakrthe 7.»AMoiwti, 
train, and meet the 8 * train for Solera. Koturnina, tlttv «a tS. 
the 11 AM train from Salem, and atop atgulton't MJlla.Noilb Aa. 
dover, for the 13 M train from Portland. auua.flonn Ai- 

PBOM  ANlMVKlt   TO   noSTON. 

alTs^'p!".^ 6°456.mi I «\ " " " k AM-   A"*™'""'"*''', tatvt' 

BUSINESS CARDSs 

HORSED AND CARSlkr^^f^SAt'yl^tnW 
quality, in constant readiness for all who may favor 

tbo subscriber with a call.   Terms moderate.   Anplv to 
Frye Village, Feb. ia. J0HN SMITH. 

Mv.&AN'DS,. 

MaSaTfcnr' &<%&%& ai-oxus. 
Wo, 3, Maw street, two doors south of Post Office. 

,.-       . ^ March 5; 

MEAT 'Wm&mto,,, 
In the Basement of the large Brick Building, nearly 

opposite Bank Building,    ■ 

Ml '        '      , where may be found 

THE   BEST   QTJAIITT   OF  MEATS, 
<Mr>JALfBi»iri»»; 

tt7~Pleasc give as a call. 

l'Usehases delivered at any part of IheMown.^ 
Feb 19 tf. 

JAMES; H. COOHRANE, 

BLACKSMITH, 
ANP GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

Umversaliat Qourt, Main Street, near the   TJniversalist 
Church. \   •'< tf - Fib 19 

FRHmBG IBS' iMHIMCTOY 
OLD   BBPOT   IHJII.DIKOg,   MAIN    STREET. 

THE Subscribe* respectfully inform the fraternity of 
Printers, that their facilities for the manufactnre of 

PRINTEBS' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready ttt answer all ordevs, with despatch. 

Ink   of   all   U»lltlee   and   of  an   Colors, 
made to order, and, warranted torive entire iatisfacUon, 

r«t> IB GIOBGS B: MQBBILL, 

HE SunafcHo^'woaldtinft^/trJ-cilIl^j!ori Andovor 

$£1*3- *- "iggin*, near the Eagle Hotel where he 
ie happy to receive orders for 

CARRIAGE PAlflflNG, tARtfg%Q?G, ETQ.y 

wUch he will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

May 81 '  ™   ?*?*WBT. CftXfi*. 

d. i-■■■     -■ i'lri 
 ~ir,~w —^ 

TS the onlyBakwWfcwaraJS ntiVMllound at his 

WHITE BREAD.,-,,,. „ «   „_ . 
^BBOW^B^ATTi,;   

•n«m )-- MEB"''"'''*' ' 
'     .     ■   I ak, *e, aVwn 

trT-Families supplied' a't their residences, at the lowest 
rates. tf Feb 19 
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ANDOVER ADVERTISER. 
" THE LIFE OP AGRICULTURE, TRADE, AND COMMERCE, IS A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM." 

VOL. I.-NO. 32. ANDOVER, MASS., SATURDAY, SEPT. 24. 1853. PRICE, TWO CENTS. 

rUBLI.HBD ITBMT SATUBDAV AT TH1 OWOI Or 

JOHN  D. FLAGG. 
Opposite Phillips Academy, Andover, Mam. 

COSDUOTBD ST 

AN   ASSOCIATION   OP  GENTLEMEN. 

TBR.3S 
One Dollar per annum, in Admna.- -S'mgle copies, 4 cents. 

O^-TRANSIEST ABVKRTMEIIBKTS seventy-flve cento per 
MUare for the first Insertion, and fifty cents for each subse- 
quent insertion. A square occupies a space equal to sixteen 
lines; —to be paid for invariably in advance. 
0^ A liberal discount from the above price* will be made 

to all advertisers by the quarter, or yearly. 

rjy V. B. PALMER, the American Newspaper Agent, 
b (Ac only authorized Agent for this paper in the cities of 
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and is duly empow- 
ered to take advertisements and subscriptions at the rates 
u required by us. His receipts will be regarded as pay- 
ments. Hisofflcesare—BosTow.Scollayls Building; NEW 
YOIK, Tribune Buildings; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner 
of Third and Chestnut streets. 

\rj- Liabilities ofthaee who take Periodical: -£D 
The lawi declare that any person to whom a Periodical la sent, la 

rtipon.ible for p lyment, If he receives the paper, or makes uie nf It, 
even If he has nover subscribed torn, or has ordered It to lie stopped, 
lliidoly In such a ease is not lo take the paper from the office or per- 
ms wkh whom the paper Is left, but to notify the Publisher that he 
denautwishforit. 

II pip.ru are innt to a post-office, store, or tavern, or other place of 
d.porft, and are not taken by the person to whom they are sent, the 
poematler, store, or tavern-keeper, etc.. Is responsible for the pay- 
mom until he returns the paper, or gives notice to the Publisher that 
severe lying dead In the office. 
Poilmartors and others wishing to stopa paper or change 111I direc 

Ion, should be very particular to give the name of the post-once to 
which it had previously been sent; otherwise It cannot be attended to. 

[For the Advertiser.] 
TWILIGHT RAMBLINGS. 

No. 2. 
The shortened days, and chjll evenings, tell us 

that glowing Summer with her balmy breezes, 
verdure, and flowers, must for a time relinquish 
her sway, and that sober Autumn has even now 
commenced her reign. 

Already the herbage, of late so pleasing to the 
eye, begins to be ' sear and dead,' while the trees 
that a few months ago/were fragrant with blos- 
soms are now bending beneath their weight of rich, 
ripe fruit, thus repaying the genial influence of 
warmer days. 

The husbandman as he goes forth joyfully to his 
morning task, and returns at evening laden with 
the produce of his fields, reflects with satisfaction 
on the reward of his toils, as he carefully garners 
his treasures for the wants of approaching Winter. 

Oh I AHtrnnn, with her sombre hues, her mildly pensive 
airs, 

Is dearer far- than Summer, with the "brighter charms she 
wears; 

She 'minds of joys departed, and of (he coming tomb, 
And also of that world beyond, that linth no change nor 

gloom. 

By the changing seasons we are reminded that 
we are fast passing away. In youth, which has 
been aptly called the spring time of life, we look 
forward with bright anticipations to the time, when 
*e shall be prominent actors in the grand drama of 

life, and many a fond dream of ambition is cherish- 
ed, which is perhaps never realized. All appears 
joyous, and we little imagine that what now most 
delights us will ever seem as a mere' fleeting 
show;' bnt however slowly the years may pass 
away, ere we are aware, our earliest, and best will 
have imperceptibly gone, and we shall find our- 
selves in the meridian, or Summer of life, engaged 
perhaps with the busy crowd in the pursuit of the 
empty honors of the world, wealth, happiness, and 
fame, which very soon we may find to be mere de- 
lusive shadows, that either elude our grasp, or 
which if obtained, are not worth seeking. 

Time, which never lingers, is still speeding on- 
ward, and we now begin to find that the pursuits 
of pleasure, and active business, have in a measure 
lost their charm. Vigor of body is growing less, 
and our minds seek rest, the common cares of life 
seem almost a burden; in short, we find ourselves 
in the decline, or Autumn of life. 

Yet a little while, and the world, as we take a 
retrospective view of the past, will appear as an 
empty dream,' while our feeble frame, tottering 

prire us of most of our ordinary enjoyments, and | 
inform us too plainly that we are in the Winter of 
life, that' the places that now know us will soon 
know us no more,' for death must soon, close the 
scene. How happy shall we be, to be able to look 
upon past scenes without regret, and forward with 
strong hopes to a life of immortal youth beyond 
the reach of time or change. 

How many are the disappointments, and vexa- 
tions, to which we are subject in our journey thro' 
this "darksome world." Occasionally we enjoy 
the smiles of fortune, and then wonder that all are 
not happy; but oftener far we behold her frowns, 
and all appears dark and dreary. 

How often are we, by some striking event, 
taught the fallacy of earthly hopes, and expect* 
tions 1 It was but a few days ago that I was forci 
bly reminded of this, by an.occurrence in this usu 
ally quiet village. It was near the close of day 
(not such an one as poets love to describe, for the 
sky was overcast with clouds) when I was sudden 
ly roused from a deep reverie, by the ringing of 
the bell, and cries of fire I fire! I went out with 
others to ascertain the cause, and we soon discov 
ered a dense smoke in the direction of a manufac- 
turing building, which when we obtained a nearer 
view, we found was completely enveloped in flames, 
beyond the possibility of being saved. Ah, thought 
I, from what a slight cause can be made to disap- 
pear the monuments of human industry, and inge- 
nuity 1 How uncertain are riches I " They take to 
themselves wings and fly away" I How important 
then that our minds should be raised above the 
fleeting treasures of earth! 

As I gazed upon the sublime spectacle present- 
ed by the devouring element, by a sudden transi- 
tion of thought, 1 was led to reflect upon the many 
"fiery trials" to which some of our ancestors were 
exposed on account of their adherence to what they 
considered the principles of truth, and could but be 
thankful that such a spirit of religious toleration 
prevails in our own highly favored land. May the 
time never come when bigotry and ignorance shall 
subject any to persecution for conscience' sake 
and while our own free shores afford a refuge for 
the distressed of other nations, may they also here 
be instructed in such principles as shall fit them 
for the duties of life, and for happiness hereafter. 

It is painful to reflect upon the almost heathen 
darkness that enshrouds the minds of multitudes, 
even in civilized life. Perhaps no country is so 
biglily favored as ours with the blessings of uni- 
versal education, and this is probably one cause of 
its unequalled prosperity; yet even here many er- 
rors prevail, which we can but hope will at no dis- 
tant day be dispelled. 

Much seems to be doing at the present time for 
the culture of the youthful mind, but doubtless 
much more might be done if teachers would adopt 
for their schools a higher standard of duty. It is 
no trifling task " to teach the young idea how to 
shoot,'' for, as the poet says: 

" Just a* the twig is bent the tree's inclined." 
How important is it then that instructors should be 
encouraged to feel the importance and responsibili- 
ty of their station: 

Go tcaeh the youthful mind 
To walk in wisdom's ways;— 

Heaven's sure reward you'll find, 
If not the world's vain praise. 

But I am warned by approaching darkness, that it 
is nearly time for busy fancy to cease her mazy 
flights, and with a few queries, and reflections for 
a Sabbath eve, which to me seem appropriate for 
the close of this " sweet day of rest," will close this 
number. 

Another Sabbath has nearly passed away, and 
what report has it borne to the records of eternity ? 
How have I improved the privileges of this 
sacred day ? Did its earliest dawn witness my 
"morning orisons?" With what attention have 
I searched the Holy Scriptures ? -Has my conver- 
sation been such as would meet the approbation pf 
Him who knoweth our most secret thoughts, and 

prayers, and songs of praise ? Or did I go (as, alas! j yesterday but tie the tongs to pussy's neck, and 
« «     v     a ■.     ■ .« ■       ■   a a '   .lumim    lw^n   « n    *lwi    AaaSnvan   1 Anil      fii^lar    tninplit      li':.TAtvl 

limbs,! r.cd eyes, and obtuse hearing wilr de- 

too many do) because it is the fashion, or to make 
a display of dress, and devout airs ? What were 
my thoughts on returning homeward? As I view- 
ed tlie varied beauties, presented in the works of 
nature, did I reflect upon the benevolence display- 
ed by"the great Author ? And at this still evening 
hour do grateful thoughts arise in my heart to Him 
who has preserved my life during the past week, 
who has -granted me the opportunities of this day, 
and all the good that I possess ? Can I adopt the 
language of praise and thanksgiving? Alas 1 alas! 
how shall I answer questions so critical, so momen- 
tous ? Doubtless I shall have much to answer for 
on account of neglected privileges. When shall I 
be wise, and learn to live for that eternity to which 
all are hastening ? 

This day reminds me that another week is 
numbered with the past, and another commenced. 
The past cannot be recalled. Its errors, its neglect- 
ed opportunities, the record of eternity must unfold. 
The present is what now concerns me. At the 
close of this week may no unpleasant regrets for 
duties neglected, disturb my mind, but may the 
consciousness of having spent one week aright, be a 
source of satisfaction. 

Time is winging his onward way, and ere I am 
aware, perhaps the last Sabbath of my life may 
dawn. Shall I then be prepared to 'depart in 
peace,' to leave this world with no vain regrets, 
and to enter upon an endless Sabbath beyond the 
confines of mortality ? These thoughts and enqui- 
ries should stimulate me, and all, to renewed dili- 
gence in every laudable undertaking. 

Bollard Vale, Sept. 1853. S. C. D. 

purposes? At church, did I listen devoutly to di- 
vine truth, as presented by the minister of the gos- 
pel ? Was it my aim to derive some real good 
from the discourses, and sincerely to join in the 

A LETTER 
Front a Mtsi of 13 to her Mother, who ie attending the World's 

Convention, in New York. 
Bloomersville, Sept. 8,1853. 

Dear Mother:—I promised to write to you, and 
I'm glad I did, for I have such a heap of news to 
tell you. Oh Mother! such a time as we had since 
you left home! You must excuse me, but true as 
I live I wished ever so many times in your absence 
that you were just like Aunt Mary, instead of such 
a strong-minded woman as you are. Just wait till 
I tell you. 

The morning after you left, who should come 
but Uncle Joshua, and Aunty, and lame Sally 
Dow, on a visit to us. Well, I got them to take 
care of Billy while I ran to the store to tell Fa. 
He was just as busy as he could be with custom- 
ers, and said he couldn't leave, Joshua or no Josh- 
ua. But I told him he must, (speaking as near 
like you as I could,) and he did! but he scolded 
something to himself about " woman's rights," as 
he slamm'd and locked the door. Well, when we 
got home, Fa of course had to tell the folks all 
about the world's convention, that you had gone as 
a delegate, etc If he had told them you had gone 
to Beelzebub they would n't have been more sur- 
prised. Uncle Joshua asked how long it was since 
you was taken ! " Taken, how ?" asked Pa. "Why, 
taken crazy, to be sure," replied Uncle, and don't 
you believe it was a long time before Pa could 
make the old fogy understand that you had gone to 
a convention, and not to an asylum! 

Aunty said she did n't see what the world was 
coming to, (she never heard Lucy Stone talk, I 
guess), and quoted Scripture about " a brawling 
woman," and something St. Paul said, (I know it 
was St. Paul, for I remember the verses she re- 
peated were in my Sunday School lesson two 
weeks ago). And jnst when they were talking the 
hardest, Sally Dow came from up stairs with your 
Bloomer dress in her arms, (the one you practise 
speech making in,) for Uncle and Aunty to see.— 
Was n't that a curiosity! and did n't they talk! 
Barnum's intemperance family never excited half 
the horror that that dress did, especially the panta- 
lette portion of it. Don't you believe Aunty got 
Sally Dow to put it on, and of course, with her 
cork leg and one crutch, she looked a perfect fright. 
Then, as I was saying, the folks did talk and talk. 
I did n't much mind what they said, but I did pity 
father I   He stood it poorly. 

And then, dont you think because Pa's store was 
closed for two or three hours, just so he could en- 
tertain company, the story was circulated all over 
the village that Pa had failed! Oh, these confound- 
ed men 1 It is just as Lucy Stone says, they are 
wolves 1 when they find they can't prey on us lambs 
of society, they devour each other.    • 

As to the children, I have got along with them 
as well as I could. But Tommy has been very 
naughty 1 He has managed to tear his trowsers 
nearly off, and that of course is a good excuse for 
keeping away from school.   And what .did he do 

drown her in the cistern 1 And only night before 
last, whilst I was at the psychological lecture, 
don't you think he and Mrs. Ruffle's little boy 
amused themselves by drawing caravan pictures 
on the mahogany side board with a nail; and this 
morning they have pulled down all the clothes- 
line in the yard, and Tommy says they are going 
to play hanging. He is just as full of mischief as 
he can be. 

I think Billy's cough is better, but whether it is 
because the cakes you left are getting so dry, or 
something else, he has no appetite, and worries a 
good deal. But I do as you told me and give him 
plenty of paregoric. That makes him sleep, but he 
looks as blue as a razor every morning. 

Now, dear Mother, I have told you all the news, 
and you must write me at once. Tell me about 
the big city, and the Convention, and if woman is 
to be redeemed, and when ? Don't forget to buy 
me that book, the " Young Woman's Physiologi- 
cal Companion," and make particular inquiries 
about how low down and how nigh up the Bloomer 
fashion is to be this fall, and whether the panta- 
lettes are to be frilled or plain. Mrs. Smith's dress 
maker shan't touch that visible green silk of mine 
till I know. 

From your loving hopeful, JEHUSHA. 

P. S. Pa looks a little discouraged, and I 
should n't wonder if he was sick, but he says not. 
That roast of lamb is about gone, and the cakes, 
though not vert/ dry yet, are rather tough for Tom- 
my's teeth, which have been set on edge by eating 
sour green apples. Father is very kind to us, and 
says that for fear the cupboard will run ashore, he 
will take dinner and tea at the tavern till you get 
home. 

Mind now, and don't forget the Physiological 
book, and the pantalette pattern. J. 

N [7Voy Whig. 
I at. I 

A PERT YOUNG MAN.—There is a period in 
the life of a young man which may appropriately 
be called the age of puppyism. It is at that peri- 
od when he is little more than a boy, and a good 
deal less than a man — when the hand stroked 
across the chin, detects a sort of downy inequality, 
and visions of barbers and razors rise up constant- 
ly before him—when the tailor suddenly becomes 
a person of vast importance, and. he begins to talk 
of ' the men of our college, and the ladies of our 
acquaintance.' Very tight pantaloons, displaying 
immense moral and physical courage in venturing 
into the winds with such slender supports as they 
contain, a cravat of great proportions, a knowing 
half jock half gentleman hat, fancy vest, gold chain 
and quizzing glass, make up the external qualifi- 
cations of the pert young man. 

He sets his legs apart in addressing men old 
enough to be his grandfather; twirls his cigar and 
calls him ' my dear fellow,' or ' me boy.'—His pa- 
ternal parent he always calls ' the governor,' and 
never thinks of him or refers to him except when 
he wants ' the governor to come down handsome,' 
—who he maintains has no right to' expect a man' 
to be unable to pay his billiard expenses. His 
conversational powers are very limited, never hav- 
ing fathomed anything deeper than the bottom of 
a brandy smash; or extending bis inquiries beyond 
the bill of fare of his favorite restaurant In his 
manner to the ladies he is rather patronizing, and 
in the first instance he acts on the conviction of the 
inferiority of the sex, and in the next, with consid- 
eration with regard to the killing effect of his beau- 
ty and manly accomplishments.—He cannot possi- 
bly marry them all, and to show partiality would 
be unfair. His head is the only place where na- 
ture acknowledges a perfect vacuum.—2T. 0. Del- 
ta. 

sjg" It is an employment more useful in society, 
to be a maker-up of differences, than a professor of 
astronomy. But it requires prudence to know how 
to come between two people who are bickering tit 
one another; and not bave a blow from one or 
the other. 

LEA&N TO ' SPOUT.'—This is the first advice that a 
female whale gives its young, and it is just the advice 
that every American mother should give her boys. In 
no country in the world is there such a field for off- 
hand speakers to operate in, as the United States.— 
A man capable of stirring up the multitude at a mass 
meeting, can reach any office in the gift of the people; 
beginning with 'comptroller of poultry,' and leaving off 
with the Presidency. 

 i ^ i ^ 

aflF The enchanted mountain in, Texas is an im- 
mense oval rock, three hundred feet high, situated 
about eighty miles north of Bastrop. Its surface is 
polished, and in sunshine dazzles the .beholder si a 
distance of three or four miles. Those who ascend it 
have to wear moccasins or stockings, and like those 
who went up Mount Horeb, must put off their shoes. 
The Camanches perform their religious rites on this 
singular hill. 

to 
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SKETCHES OF OCTOGENARIANS. 

" I loathe it: I would not lire alway : let me alone; for 
my days are vanity." 

Timothy Frye will be 91 years old the 26th of this 
month. He has had eleven children; five are now living. 
In early life he was remarkably patriotic, and enlisted in 
the Revolutionary war at the age of sixteen, to supply the 
place of his father, whose term of service had then ex- 
pired. Mr. Frye is a Tanner and Currier by trade, and 
for a great many years carried on an extensive business in 
that line in the West Parish. In his day he was remarka- 
bly resolute and energetic; has often been drawn as a 
juror, and has almost invariably been chosen Foreman.— 
For the last twelve or fifteen years, he has been blind and 
otherwise superannuated, so that life has become a burden, 
" the fine gold has become dim.;" he feels no* satisfaction 
in life; can be of no service to others, and is impatient to 
be gone. Mr. Frye has lived in this town 69 years, is a 
native of Dracat, was married to his present wife 56 years 
ago, and is the oldest matt resident of the town. 

Penis, second wife of Timothy Frye, will be 84 years of 
age the 3d day of October. She is a native of the town, 
and was the daughter of Benjamin Frye, who was a 
nephew, and inherited the estate of Capt. Nathaniel Frye. 
Benjamin Frye was a Privateer, taken by the British and 
carried into Halifax; after remaining there a while, he was 
released by an exchange of prisoners, and returned home. 
It was soon found that he had contracted the small pox 
before "leaving the Provinces, and soon after arriving 
home he died of that disease. The Frye's owned and re- 
sided on the form now belonging to Samuel Raymond, in 
North Andover. Mrs. Frye is a great reader,—never u ed 
glasses, and although much stooped and trembling, is quite 
inclined to travel about, and has walked to church two or 
three times during the summer. 

Susannah, widow of Joseph Frye, was 86 years old the 
9th of lost April.   She is a native of this town, and her 
maiden name was Baker.   Of her five children, but two 
are living.   She is feeble, and her memory, poor.        * 
 1 aw i     . 

Uy What is the reason that onr baggage masters will 
not take time to handle over the baggage at the depots ? 
I have heard many and bitter complaints of the treatment 
baggage receives at the hands of the baggage masters. 
Trunks, bandboxes and valises are thrown out of the cars 
with as little care or regard as though they were mode of 
■olid iron. The consequence is, almost every piece of bag- 
gage which the baggage master touches, is more or less 
damaged. A little more time and care wonld remedy this 
great evil. It is a decided nuisance, which the public 
ought not to tolerate. Let the press speak upon this sub- 
ject—the travelling public demand that more care should 
be bestowed in this direction. Let Directors and Superin- 
tendants of Railroads look to this annoying evil.—HaverhiU 
Oaxtte. 

The evil complained of in the above paragraph has be- 
. come not only onnoywy, but eipemtee, to the traveller.' In 

many cases, the price of the ticket, which should entitle 
the holder to good usage both for himself and his property, 
is but a small item compared with the expense of repairing 
or renewing trunks and valises, which have been damaged 
or rained, by rough handling at our depots. In justice to 
the " pattern" baggago master at the depot in Andover, 
we would say, that if at all railroad stations, as careful 
hands had been employed, there would, we think, have 
been no occasion for these remarks.—Eds. 

DESTRUCTIVE FIBE AT MANCHESTER.—We learn that 
the printery attached to the Manchester Print works, at 
Manchester, N. H., was destroyed by fire, Thursday morn- 
ing at about 5 o'clock. The report that the whole Print 
Works were burnt, is said to be unfounded. The fire is 
supposed to have taken from a spark from a Hue, which 
lighted on the dry cloth. About $25,000 worth of delaines 
were destroyed. Total loss about $200,000, on which 
there is insurance to the amount of $150,000, distributed 
among eleven offices. 
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An AKCIENT PYRAMID.—In the Pluccrville, Cal. .Her- 
ald, rccoived by the last arrivals, a very interesting account 
is given of the discovery of an immense pyramid, in a des- 
olate plain, between the Colorado river and the California 
range*of mountains, establishing the fact, that the western 
part of our continent was once, at a very remote period, 
inhabited by a race of men of whom nothing is now 
known, or probably ever will be known. This pyramid 
stands in the midst of a vast plain, and now reaches 
height of one hundred and four feet. From the great mass 
of stones which have fallen from the top, it is judged to 
have once been at least one hundred and twenty feet high, 
from its present base, and it appears to be deeply embedded 
in sand. The stones with which it is built, are on an av- 
erage two feet in thickness. It differs from the Egyptian 
Pyramids, in being more slender, or pointed, and the sidos 
having been regular and smooth from top to bottom. The 
storms and corrodings of centuries have so worn into the 
joints between the layers of stone, that it is of easy ascent 
on one of its sides. Like the leaning tower of Pisa, it in- 
clines to one side about ten degrees from the perpendicular 
—occasioned probably be some convulsion of nature.—At 
what age of the world, by whom, or for what purpose this 
pyramid was erected, will probably forever remain a mys- 
tery. This pyramid, with other indications of a lost race 
of men in our own country, and the discoveries of Stevens 
in Central America, are, in our view, fraught with almost 
as great interest as the discoveries of Layard at Nineveh. 

TOWN MEETING. 
>v 

At the town meeting on Monday last, James Stevens, 
Esq., was chosen Moderator. 

The following communication was then read, and the 
resignation enclosed to the town, accepted: 

To the Selectmen of the town of Andover—Gentlemen, 
will you please draw a warrant for a Town Meeting of the 
inhabitants of Andover, to meet as soon as may be practi- 
cable, and insert an article in the warrant, of the following 
import: 

To see if the town will accept of my resignation as 
Town Treasurer and choose a successor to that office. 

Andover, Aug. 31,1853. SAMUEL JOHNSON. 

Gentlemen Selectmen,—On the fourth day of July, I 
received a blow from a horse, wounding and bruising a 
small nerve on the front of the leg. The irritation of 
tliis wounded nerve spread throughout the entire nervous 
system; and in a few days produced utter prostration of 
the whole physical system. Debility so suddenly induced, 
aroused into action scrofulous inflammation, which had 
remained latent in the system, and might have remained 
BO through a long life, but for somo active agency to 
have called it into action. Thus, gentlemen, while cngag- 
"ed in the laborious duties of my profession, and looking 
forward to twenty more, years of usefulness, I was sudden- 
ly arrested, and in three short weeks, find myself the vic- 
tim of that fatal disease called consumption. And so 
rapid has been its progress, that I now expect to pass 
away from earth when the frosts of autumn enter our 
dwellings. 

Gentlemen, will yon communicate the substance of the 
above statement to the town, as the reason why I have 
tendered my resignation of the office of Town Treasury 
and asked for the appointment of a successor ? 

Andover, Aug. 31, '53. SAMUEL JOHNSON. 

On motion of Wm. Johnson, Esq., seconded by Col. M. 
Bridges, Voted unanimously that the Selectmen be au- 
thorized to draw an order to Samuel Johnson in full for 
the year's salary. 

The following resolutions were then passed : 
" Radioed, That the town deeply sympathize with Dr. 

Samuel Johnson in the feeble state of his health, that 
makes it necessary for him to resign his office as their 
Treasurer." 

" Resolved, That the town duly appreciate tho valuable 
services of Dr. Johnson, and the faithful manner in which 
he has performed his official duties." 

Vote for Town Treasurer. 

Whole number of ballots,        -       -       -       -    129 
Necessary to a choice,        -       ....   65 
Joseph Rice, (chosen)     -       -~      -       -       -       78 
All others, 51 

Voted to accept the widenings and straightening of the 
road leading from Bollard Vale to Nathan Clark's, as 
mode by the Selectmen, together with the appropriation 
recommended. The whole amount for land, fence, and 
appropriation will be $110. 

The subject of a High School was referred to a commit- 
tee consisting of Josiah Crosby, Wm. Pierce and Enoch 
Frye, 3d, to be reported on at the next town meeting, and 
that they be instructed to report in favor of one for each 
parish. -V_   • 

K7" The following extract will shoHKow the custom 
therein alluded to strikes a fttMigner. The place of its 
enactment was in one of the churches of Boston. On en- 
tering, he sayi;— jMi 

" For a few moments I stood in the aisle. Some la- 
dies, strnngcrs, like myself, waited also, until they could lie 
accommodated. Of course they were attended to first, 
and this no one but a brute would grumble about. But 
there did happen a trifling matter, which somewhat dis- 
turlted my habitual serenity, that I shall briefly refer to. 

" I was politely shown to a pew, in which were four oth- 
er gentlemen. Not long hod I been seated, when two la- 
dies made their appearance, and instead of quietly sitting 
next the door, they paused, and us five men were compell- 
ed to walk in single file out of the pew, arrango ourselves 
awkwardly along the aisle, to the confusion of those who 
wished to pass by, and then follow the ladies, Indian Ale 

[From our Boston Correspondent] 

BOSTON, Sept 22, 1853. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :—Excuse me if I begin this letter 
with a sort of melange of news, all of which may be of 
interest to your readers, but the items of which your col- 
umns will not allow of much expansion. 

On Saturday evening, a fireman named E. J. Willey, 
while running with Despatch No. 11, to East Boston, was 
thrown under tho wheels and instantly killed. He was a 
most efficient fireman, and his loss is deeply deplored. 

Patrick Fleming, whom it will be remembered we men- 
tioned as having starved his sick son, and who was arrest- 
ed for wilful negligence, was tried in tho Municipal Court 
on Tuesday, on charge of manslaughter. The Govern- 
ment, by several witnesses, fully proved the allegations 
charged against him, bat the counsel for the defense 
Messrs. J. II. Bradley and E. N. Moore, made issue that, 
the indictment was null, on the ground that the father was 
not legally bound to support his son, he being of age. The 
Court sustained the objection, and the defendant was dis- 
charged. 

On Sunday, contributions were made in the several 
churches of our city, in aid of the Mobile sufferers. The 
total amount now collected and forwarded to that city, is 
$5,460. 

By- We are informed that there is a Septuaginarian in 
North Andover, by the name of William Johnson, who 
during his seventieth winter cut one hundred cords of 
wood and twenty-four tons of oak timber. He will be 76 
years old next January, and during the past summer has 
worked regularly at mowing, raking hay, cutting stalks, 
Ac. Mr. Johnson has always been an early riser and a 
hard working man. 

fashion again, as they marched at the head of our little 
procession. Now this was all very absurd, and as a mat- 
ter of homage to the sex, ridiculous. It wjis not quite so 
bad, though, as being turned out of a scat which I had oc- 
cupied for half an hour previously to service commencing 
at another church, a few Sabbaths since, hy a gentleman 
who roughly demanded itior a lady, which lady flounced 
into it without the slightest recognition of the courtcsv ac- 
corded to her. Now I trust I am as polite as my neighbors, 
and I cannot but admire the deference universally paid to 
ladies in America; bat I fancy when the attentions of 
gentlemen are, as is often the case, received with a scorn- 
ful stiffness, instead of with a trifling acknowledgment, 
that the custom stands in danger of wearing threadbare. 
Besides, men do not like—at least I do not—being de- 
frauded of a pleasant smile, or a cheerful glance. So let 
the ladies look to it, if they would have the men continue 
to lie pinks of politeness. I do not mean mere bowing, 
smirking, and simpering things, who treat women as if 
they were dolls, and are consequently despised by them; 
but men who, whilst they willingly concede all that 
politeness demands, will not yield one iota of their own 
proper and personal dignity."—Pen-Pictures (now in press.) 
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CATTLE SHOW.—We are informed that the Eastern and 
Essex Railroads have granted the usual accommodations 
over their roads, to those attending the Agricultural Ex- 
hibition at Lawrence, on the 28th and 29th inst—and that 
the Boston and Maine Railroad will take passengers to and 
from the Cattle Show, at half price. 
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Uy A young man lately died in Georgia, who weighed 
643 pounds. When 22 years old he weighed 565 pounds. 
His death was caused by an accumulation of fat around 
the heart. 

By We are happy to announce that Prof. C. E. Stowe, 
of the Theol. Seminary, will deliver an Address in the 
Methodist Meeting House, Ballard Vale, on Sabbath eve- 
ning next, (Sept 25th,) INimencing at 7 o'clock.—Sub- 
ject, The present condition of the Temperance cause, and 
the duty of its friends is regard to it The Public gener- 
ally are invited to attend. 

On Monday evening, His Honor, Mayor Seaver gave a 
grand levee at the Revere House, to which a large number 
of guests were invited. Some six hundred persons, from 
Hon. Abbott Lawrence down to members of the Primary 
School Committee were in attendance, and the whole af- 
fair cost his Honor about a thousand dollars. It is a cus- 
tom, and we think a foolish one too, this soiree giving 
every Fall, by the Mayor. The expense could, we think, 
be much better appropriated, but custom we suppose must 
be the ruler in these matters. 

The result of the recent election in Maine is at last an- 
nounced. Each of the four parties—for it was a quad- 
rangular contest—seem to have been beaten. The results, 
in a party point of view, are such as to afford no particu- 
lar party any great cause for exultation, except at the 
thorough and complete defeat of its opponents. The vote 
for Governor stands: Pillsbury, Dem., 33,145 ; Crosby, 
Whig, 25,993; Morrill, Maine Law Dem., 11,248; Holmes, 
Free Soil, 8,627. This aggregate is less by about 9,000 
votes than that of last year in the same towns. The com- 
plexion of the Senate is still in doubt, #and will at all 
events be very nearly divided between Whigs and Demo- 
crats. The House, as stated by the Portland Advertiser, 
will stand, 63 Whigs, 60 Democrats, 19 Morrill Demo- 
crats, and 8 Free Soilcrs. The Liquor Law, which was 
the chief motive power in the affair, will probably be al- 
lowed to remain on the Statute Book. 

The trial of Jno. L. Chapman, charged with the murder 
of Reuben Cozzens at Sherborn, commenced at Framing- 
ham on Tuesday, before Justice Sabine. A number of 
witnesses were examined, and the accused was finally 
committed without bail for trial at the next session of the 
Supreme Court at Cambridge. There is little doubt that 
Chapman is the murderer, and we can but feel, in view of 
all the circumstances, a deep regret that our laws are so 
written that the scoundrel cannot be made to swing for 
his offenses. As at present, however, there is little hope 
of ever being able to mete out merited justice on the bead 
of the cold blooded assassin. Never do we remember a 
more unprovoked murder than this, and it is only equalled 
by the White murder at Salem. It is hinted that a plea 
of insanity will be introduced, and we should not much 
wonder may prevail. It is alleged that intoxicating drinks 
have made him a murderer. A year ago and he was an 
honest, upright farmer; but entering the wrong path, he 
has gone rapidly down, down, and is now lost. 

The present week has been memorable for the grand 
Horticultural exhibition given in a very large tent on the 
Common under the auspices of the Massachusetts State 
Cultural society. The exhibition is the 20th annual one 
given by the society and is the best ever held in our city. 
Never have we seen such a sight as was presented; it 
seemed as though the country had been transplanted into 
the very heart of the city. Not the country exactly, either. 
No mullcn stalks, dried up cabbages, rotten potatoes, 
wormy fruit, musty corn, or blasted rye. No, every thing 
was of the best quality and no mistake. Delicious fruit, 
and floral temples, beautiful flowers and gorgeous gifts 
from every department of nature everywhere greeted the 
eye. The tent was most elegantly decorated, while a band 
discoursed continually sweet music from a platform near 
the centre, surrounded by shrubbery ahd flowers. The ta- 
bles, which were placed in regular order, were loaded 
with rich fruit There were peaches which looked so fine- 
ly that it really seemed cruel not to taste; pears of three 
or four hundred varieties, all arranged most temptingly; 
apricots and nectarines fit for the table of a prince; plums 
so rich; apples weighing twenty ounces each, these were 
there and more too. Grapes so delicate and beautiful that 
it made one say " sweet," although by the rules of the ex- 
hibition, " sour grapes " would have better suited our feel- 
ings as we looked and looked, yet could not taste. But why 
aggravate. The display was unsurpassed, and has called 
forth the loudest praise from all who visited it. Delicious 
was the fruit, gorgeous the flowers, elegant the bouquets, 
surpassingly beautiful every appointment of the exhibition. 
And then, too, such melons, pumpkins, squashes, potatoes, 
carafts, beets, cabbages. Why, an epicure could almost 
live a week at the sight, while a lean Grahamite like your 
.correspondent, looked and wondered, and wondered and 
looked. One squash there was, that weighed 150 lbs., and 
every thing after that fashion. But we must close with 
a list of the few of the successful competitors for the premi- 
ums awarded. For pears, Hovey & Co. received the first 
prize of $40, and Marshal P. Wilder the second of $20. 

APPLES.   Best 12 varieties, of 12 specimens each. 
To Mrs. Burr, the Society's Plate, value $20. 
Second prize to Josiah Lovett, $15. 
Third prize to A. D. Williams, $12. 
Fourth prize to B. V. French, $8. 
For the besL/tish of IS specimens of one variety, first 

premium to Josiah Stickney, (for Gravenslien) $6. 

Second prize to M. II. Simpson, (for twenty-ounce pin. 
pins) $8. *■ **" 

GRAPES.   For the best 5 varieties, 2 bunches each. 
First premium to Mrs. F. Durfee, Fall River, $12. 
Second premium to W. C. Strong, $8. 
Third premium to Breck & Son, $5. 

—VEGETABLES.   For the best display and greatest Tarierr 
first premium to J. B. Moore, $10. 
-Second best to Charles Stone, $8. 
Third     "   "   A. D. Williams, $6. 
Fourth   u   "   B. V. French, $4. 
For best mammoth squashes, silver medal to James 

.Dunn;' second, $3 to A. W. Stetson. 
Collection of Squashes.—To A. W. 8totson, the Society'i 

silver medal. 
FLOWERS. Vase Bouquets.—For the best pair suitable 

for the Brad lee Vases, to Hovey & Co., the Bradlee Plate 
value $10. ' 

Second best, Winship & Co., $6. 
For the best pair of bouquets for the Society's Vases, to 

James Nugent, $10. 
Gratuity, to Even & Bock, $5. 
Parlor Bouquets—Best round, for parlors, to Hovey & 

Co., first premium, $8; James Nugent, second do. $6; It 
P. Wilder, third do., $5; Even & Bock, fourth do., $4. 

Cut flowers—For the best display, Thomas Page $8. 
Second best, to Winship & Co. $6. 
Third best, to P. Barnes $4. 
Pot Plants—For the best display of not less than 20 pok 

to J. P. Cushing $12. 
Second best, to Azel Bowditch $10. 
Third best, to Thomas Page $8. 
Fourth best, to Hovey & Co. $5. 
Cockscombs—For the best 6 pots, to J. P. Cushing, Snt 

premium of $3. 
And there was a host more, but I shall weary your 

patience. Leaving an account of the Mechanics' Fair until 
another week. 

Yours, T. C. 8. 

THE NEW CONSTITUTION. — Mrs. Partington says she 
don't care anything about anybody's constitution but her own, 
and that she will take care of. 

Oy It has been proposed that a citizens' meeting of ill 
legal voters be called in our different school districts to 
consult with and enlighten each other upon the question of 
adopting the New Constitution. We hope such meeting. 
will be called. __ 

By Old parson M., an eccentric divine in Hillsboro' 
Co., N. H., once told his people, that twelve drops of rain 
would keep thirteen persons from church. They must be 
a strange people up in New Hampshire, to be so easily in- 
fluenced. * 

03"* A tomato weighing two pounds and a half has 
been presented to the Brunswicker, in Missouri. What 
a love-apple I 
 1      ■■        I ' , 

By The Grand Jury of New York have indicted over 
one thousand persons for illegally selling liquor. 
 1   ■   1  

Oy Dr. Wayland bos generously presented the copy- 
right of his new work to the widow of Dr. Judson, and 
she has already been offered 20,000 dollars for it, but hai 
been advised by her friends not to sell it 

1   m    1 

,V tt?" TheiEmpress of' France and the ladies of her 
court are said to be expert sportswomen. The Empress 
lately went on a shooting excursion, and "brought down" 
a duck, with her neat little gun. She also kicks the foot- 
ball dexterously, with a cigarette in her mouth I 

T*~-, 1,    1*1  

JP?5 RE»*OOP.—A woodman having been subposnied 
as a witness in a cause, pertinaciously insisted on some 
point which was the object of the counsel to get over; the 
poor woodman answered every beguiling question by s 
plain repetition of the fact which he at first stated. He was 
allowed to stand aside, and happy was he of this partial 
respite. His temporary quiescence was however soon brok- 
en in upon by the leading barrister, in a cross examination, 
darting his fierce inuendo at him: 

1 You, sir, with tho leather jacket, how much have you 
been paid for swearing in this case ?' 

The reply was tart and true, and rebounded to the credit 
of our hero: 

' If you were paid no better for bawling and squalling 
than I am for swearing, you'd wear a leather jacket, too.' 

The legal luminary was silenced. 
-—1 1 1^ ■       _ 

BOOKS OP LOVE AND DEVOTION.—Books of Devotion 
and those of Love are alike bought. Tho only difference 
is, that there are more who read books of Love than buy 
them; and there are more who buy books of Devotion than 
read I 

By The remark was once made to Moore, the poet, that 
it was supposed his verses slipped off his tongue as if by 
magic, and a passage of great ease was quoted.' Why, sir,' 
said Moore,' that line cost me hours, days, and weeks of 
attrition, before it would come.' 
 1 <l 1 

By 'I love de horse,' said the Frenchman, in the spirit 
of benevolent feeling, but of incorrect English—'I love de 
horse, I love do hog, and I love de cat; and in short I love 
everything that is beastly. 
 1 as 1 -— 

By Milton was asked by a friend whether he would in- 
struct his daughter in the different languages 1 To which 
he replied,' No, sir, one tongue is sufficient for a ironmn. 

MAKKIA(ii:«. 

In this town, by Rov. V. Lincoln, Mr. Alfred Berry to Miss Mary 
A. Clifford, both of Lowell. 

In Lawrence, Sept. 18th, by the same, Mr. Nathaniel Bawyer to 
Mrs. Hannah 0. Bruce. 

In Taiinmn, by Knv. Mr. Maltby, Mr. Daniel W. Palmer to Miss 
Phebe Abbott, both of this town. 

Bent 19th, by Rev. E. A. Bulkley, Dr. Norman Smith, to Mi» 
Sarah T. Frost, both of Groton. 

»EAa?3BC8. 
In thia town. Sept 13th, Christiana Scott, daughter of Andrew 

Brown, 8 months. 
Sept. 18th, Mrs. Sarah Giles, wife of Mr. John Lemon, 79 yrs. 
Sept. 31, Mary, widow of the late Mr. John ftobb, 53 years. She 

had been in thia country just nine weeka. 
Sept. SBd, Augusta M., daughter of Charles Wardwell, aged 19 y. 

and 7 m\ Funeral services at the Free Church, this (Saturday) af- 
ternoon, at half past 9 o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited to 
attend. 

In North Andover, SepL 19th, Susan Swan, 70 yrs. 

TO 
WANTED at this office, several Book Compositors on 

good work.   Steady employment and good wages. 
APPLY immediately. Sept 17, tf. 

WANTED at this office, two smart active boys about 
15 Tears of age, J. D. FL AGO. 
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The World's Fair. 
Having just returned from New York, we an now pre- 

pared to offer an entire new and desirable lot of 
SIXJBLB, for JJ*«.ll Saloa. 

The assortment and variety is unrivalled in this city, and 
far superior to anything which we have trer before offered. 
We call the attention of purchasers to a few of the styles 
just purchased, among which may-be found 

PLAIDS, something new and very desirable. 
STRIPES, a full assortment 

CHANGEABLES, in all color*. 
BROCADES, very rich  patterns, 

and other styles, the most of which are new and fashion- 
able, having never before been offered in this city, as they 
mre latejy imported. 

Please call and examine the Goods, as they will need no 
further comment after having been shown. 

A. W. STEARNS & CO., 
No. 2 City Block, Lawrence, Sept. 17. 

A Sight Worth Seeing. 
If yon have not seen STEARNS' assortment of PRIZE 

MEDAL and other styles of 

CLOTHING. 

FALL AND WINTER 
IOW   OPENING    AT    THE 

GENTS. FURNISHING STORE, 
DERBY BUILDING, 

new and desirable goods adapted to FALL and WINTER 
" wear, which all before purchasing are invited to examine. 

HATS   AND   CAPS 
Latest styles, of the beat make and finish. 

CLOTHING, 
EMBRACING   CUSTOM  AND   READY-MADE. 

Also a new lot of fine, medium, and low priced 
CLOTHS AND PAST'S GOODS, 

which will be made to order in the best manner. 

DRY GOODS AND GRQCERIES. INSOLVENT  NOTICE. 

iuyyjj&a 

it will richly pay yon for all the trouble and expense, to 
jiist call and examine his stock of the HEWEST, BEST, 
CHEAPEST, and RICHEST STYLES OF SHAWLS which 
can be found in this city. 

Lawrence, Aug. 17. 

Great Bargains- 
At the LABOEST and CHEAPEST CARPET ESTABLISHMENT 

in Essex County. 
A.  W.  STEARNS & Ob., No. 2 CITT  BLOCK, 

LAWRENCE, have just received an immense ttack of 
TAPKSTHY AND BRUSSELS CAttPETINGS, 

imported from the celebrated English Manufactory of JOHN 
CROSSLY & SON, far surpassing anything ever before 

offered in this city, and considered the best make 
which the market affords. 

Also THREE PLY and INGRAIN CARPETING of 
everv description, from the best English and Ameri- 

can manufacturers.   FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 
all widths.and a   great variety   of 

ENGLISH  DRUGGETTS, 
2, 8, and 4 yards wide: 

HEARTH and   TUFTED   RUGS, English and Ameri- 
can STAIR   CARPETINGS in great variety. 

Also White and Check MATTING, 
4-4, 5-4, and 6-4 wide. 

All the above goods will be sold at a very small advance, 
and all visiting Ahe city will find it much to their advantage 
to examine this immense stock of the best English and 
American Carpetings manufactured. 

F»    B A. W. STEARNS fc CO. 
ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. ~" 

R»- No. 2 City Block, Next door to the Bay State Bani._£XJ 
Lawrence, Sept 17. 

SHIRTS,   COLLARS,   STOCKS,   CRAVATS, 
NAPOLEON TIES, SILK,   J1EH1NO, COT ION, and 

WOOL UNDERSHIRTS and 11RAWKR8. 

A choice lot of Fnr, Flannel and Wool Lined, Back and 
Kid,   Indian Tanned, etc., etc. 

TAILORS'  TRIMMINGS, 
UMBRELLAS,    TRUNKS,       VALISES, 

CARPET-BAGS. 
Sept 24. tf WM. P. MILLETT. 

CAKLTON & DERBY, 
SWIFT'S BUILDING, ESSEX STREET, 

Have on hand, and are constantly receiving, 
Dry Good* and Grooorio*. 

Consisting in part af the following articles, vis I 
DELAINES, 1UUNTS, LAWNS, 

SHAWLS, SHEETIWBW, TABLE-COVERS. 
ALL WOOL, STRAW, & PAINTED CARPETINGS, 

of all   widths. 
STONE, GLASS, CROCKERY, * HARDWARE. 
Also,—Extra Family and Graham Flour, Buckwheat, 

Hominy, Cracked   Wheat, Rye Flour, Indian_JUid Rye 
Meal, Yellow and White Corn, Oats, Barley, Snorts, Fine 
Feed, Butter, Cheese, Lard, etc., etc. 

SMOKED   AND   DRIED    BEEF, 
1'irklod and Smoked Salmon, Codfish of l>cst quality, Teas, 
Rice, Maccaroni. Corn Starch, Spires of all kinds, etc., etc 

Also, a genuine article of Pure Ground 
OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE. 

GRASS and GARDEN*SEEDS, of all descriptions, 
AGRICULTURAL   IMPLEMENTS, 

of all kinds, at Boston prices. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.— 
Essex,«., Sept. 12, 1853. In Insolvency.—Before N. 

W. Harmon, Esq., Commissioner of Insolvency, in and for 
the said County. 

The second meeting of the creditors of Alfred Putnam 
and Charles E. Putnam, late co-partners in business as 
bakers, of Andover, in said County, Insolvent Debtors, 
will be holden at a Court of Insolvency, at said Commis- 
sioner's office in Lawrence, in said County, on the fifth day 
of November, 1853, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 

MOSES FOSTER, Jit, Assignee. 
Andover, Sept. 24. 2t 

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 

ILL     STO] 
ALBERT   ABBOTT 

.xa. 

r|'HE undersigned has formed a copartnership with Mr. 
I LEVI F. STEVENS, hue of the firm of Pearl, Smith & 

Co., for tlnfcranmrrion of the DRY GOODS, JOBBING, 
and RETAIL busiTless at store No. 118 Hanover Street, 
formerly occupied by said Pearl, Smith & Co. 

Patronage from Andover and vicinity is respectfully 
solicited. 

DAVID 8. FOSTER. 
Boston, Sept. 24,1853. 2m 

FOR SALE. 

XeTv-    Fall   Clotlaiiis. 

DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Chnrch, 

IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers. 
Those in want, will find the greatest 

ViBIiTT  OF  EARMHTO. 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
FROM WHICH 

Solootlous    may   toe   made 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Feb 19 If 

CLOTHING i 
Weekly receiving additions.   COATS, PANTS, and 

VESTS, suited to the season, selling at lowest cash prices. 
By 8. H. PARKtR. 

Latest Fall styles just received 

COAL, COAL, and TEAMING. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice, that he has 

made arrangements for supplying the inhabitants of 
Andovor with -coal for the ooming winter, in large and 
small quantities, and of such" sites and sorts as may be or- 
dered, at'the lowest market prices. He will team the same 
to his customers at reasonable rates, and will execute all 
orders entrusted to him in the above line with promptness 
and despatch. 

ALSO: TEAMING, either with HORSES or OXEN, 
furnished at short notice, for other jobs. 

From those in want of Coal, or Team Work he solicits 
orders, and will execute them'faithfully. 

Oy Orders may be left at my residence, at the house of 
T. C. Foster, or at the store of J. R. Millett 

Aug. 13. tf JOSHUA MOAR. 

TEAMING. 
WOOD   AND   COAL   FURNISHED. 

THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the teams re- 
cently owned by John A. Griffin, is now prepared to 

do all kinds of work and teaming, requiring either horses 
or oxen. Trucking to and from the Railroad, Furniture 
removed, Wood and Coal supplied, at the shortest notice, 
and on the most reasonable terms. 

By Orders may be left at my residence, near Willard 
Pike's, or at the stable neor Joseph Richordson's. 

July 30 tf FREDERICK SYMONDS. 

0<tpa. 

By S. H. PARKER. 

HAS in store, and is constantly receiving Goods In great 
variety, carefully selected to meet the wants of his 

customers.   A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purchase 

V^_ BROADCLOTHS, 
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
FANCY    AND    STAPLE   DRY   GOOD8, 

GROCERIES,    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE, PURE SPERM & SOLAR 

OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL,  POR- 
TER'S BURNING  FLUID, 

EXTRA FAMILY 
AND 

GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL, 

All of which, with a great variety of other Goods, are of- 
fered at the lowest prices. 

Feb 19 tf 

Mwith 
is a: 

OUSE FOR BALE A House suitable for 
two small families, or one large one, situated 

ithin one fodrth of a mile of the Post Office. It 
is a story and a half, with six rooms on the floor 

besides sink room and pantry, two chambers and attic 
rooms, a dry cellar and a most excellent well of watef. 
There is connected with the house about half an acre of 
land, well covered with productive fruit trees of choice 
kinds.   Price SI500. 

Inquire of GEORGE FOSTER. 
Andover, Sept. 24. 1853. 

and   Bboesl. 
BALCH & PARKER'S best Calf and Kip BOOTS and 

SHOES, for Men, Boys, and Yonth. 
By B. H. PARKER. 

Where are you Going? 
Just down to 

C. G. MCNEIL'S 
the best 

•XTJLXlXWtB V   STORE 
in the town of Andover; where may be found a choice va- 

riety of 
BLACK   AND   GREEN   TEAS, 

« The beet we ever drank f 
[so the old ladies say.]   And every variety of the best 

w is s ??   a ssr s> a &   ©®®s>sB 
constantly receiving, and sold at the lowest 

NOTICE. 
'PIIK subscriber hereby informs the public that he will 
i devote himself to the transfer, sale and purchase of 

Real Estate, Bank and Railroad Stock, settling of Estates, 
and a General Agency and Brokerage business. Also the 
letting and taking care of property. Blanks for Deeds, 
Wills, Pensions, and Probate Court furnished. Prompt- 
ness, accuracy, and trustworthiness guaranteed, and very 
reasonable charges made. 

Sept 17. GEORGE FOSTER. 

Abbott Village, June 25. 

■Woollen Yarn ASS JProok •ftl «f. 
Three and Four threaded, Blue Mixed, Black, Slate, 

Drab, Red, Purple, White and Random Yams, constantly 
on hand, by S. H. PARKER. 

Will the Farmers pleaso call and examine the FROCK- 
ING, before purchasing elsewhere. 

Mousolino Do Ijalnos. 
S. 11. PARKER will sell off his old styles De Laines 

at half former prices, to make room for new styles weekly 
receiving. 

Our stock in Dry Goods is nearly all new, and comprises 
almost cvcrythingtcfeoico for'.the summer, such as 

Poplins, Silk Barages, Barage De Laines, Muslins, French 
Lawns, Printed Lawns, Foullard Silks, Ginghams, 

Linens, Spotted and Checked Muslins. Also 
WHITE   GOODS IN A BUNDANCE. 

Nice Summer Shawls, Visettes at a Bargain, Embroideries, 
Parasols, Fans, Jewelry, " Heaps of llousckeep- 

Flannols. 
Heavy Deep Blue, Blue Mixed, and Red Twilled. A full 

assortment of White Flannels, Salisbury and Bav State 
Printed and Plain Flannels— a superior article; Printed 
and White Cotton Flannels, nt prices a small advance from 
last year. By S. H. PARKER. 

ITVilixtocl   AXLd   «3tr«.-Ci7- 
Carpotlng 

always on hand, By S. H. PARKER. 

q   ^   ^   ^   q 
WILL   YOU   READ   THE 

A stand the test of public opinion. No art of puffing can 
galvanise a worthless article so as to keep it alive as a good 
medicine, if it be not really so. 

A good medicine will live, become popular, and extend 
its sales year after year, i%spi tc of opposition. The people 
readily find out Its virtues, and the fame of them passes 
(torn mouth to mouth with more rapidity than newspapers 
can spread it. A living witness, testifying to the cure a 
medicine has, made for him, is of far more service than any 
newspaper advertising. 

In proof of what we sny above, we refer yon to Ham/i- 
few's Vegetable Tincture, and its effects. Its praise is in the 
mouths of multitudes. The best men in our country give 
their testimony to its wonderful cures. Among them we 
have testimony given by Hon. Henry Clay, Hon. Richard 
M. Johnson, Vice President of the United States, with 
hundreds of others. Capt. Thomas Cannot—brother to the 
celebrated physician to the Emperor of France—was enred 
by it of a disease of seven years' standing, after the skill of 
the doctors of Europe and America had failed. 

Thousands have been cured by this Compound, and 
thousands more will receive the same benefit if they will 
only moke a trial of it.   

HAMPTONS VEGETABLE TINCTURE, by its 
mild action on the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys, will cure 
Dyspepsia, Cough,. Asthma, Bronchial and Lung Affec- 
tions; Pains in the Back, Side, and Breast; Consumption, 
Scrofula. Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Fistula, Piles, 
Bowel Complaints, Worms, Nervous Debility—with all 
diseases arising from impure blood, and is the greatest fe- 
male medicine ever known. 

For Cholera Morbus, Cholic, Diarrhoea, and all diseases 
incident to the bowels in the summer season, it has no equal. 

We ask the afflicted to call on those having this wonder- 
ful article for sale, and get phamplets gratis. 

MORTIMER & MOWHRAT, Baltimore, Proprietors. 
D. Taylor, Jr, General Agent for the New England 

States and British Provinces, Boston, to whom orders must 
be directed. 

JOHN J. BBOWH, Agent. 
May28 «mOf 

- ..... 

S. II. PABKEB IS prepared to fnmish 

STOVES, 
of any description, at shortest notice, and lowest prices, 

lie is selling the famous 
"TRIUMPH COOKING  STOVE," 

doubt the best working rook stove ever offered in 
this HAitry.   He will set them up on a warrant   Don't 
fail to call Wore purchasing. 

North Andover, Sept 17. tf 

». —v  — 

vvithouidf 
this MasSti 

tf 

JOHN  J. BROWN, 
APOTKEeAttT, 

MAIN STREET. 

ingG 
03- BONNET BLE 

Remember the place 
(Sign of Female 

June 18 

chenji 
RY still in operation. _£0 

"LDOUGAN'S, 
bants'Row, 

Lawrence 

■fc'UJHL zutn. 
AT THE 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE, 
H.  F.  BARNARD 

invites the attention of the public to his assortment of 
newly selected 

FURNITURE FOR THE FALL TRADE, 
COMPRISING NEARLY EVERT VARIETY OT 

BUREAUS,    80FA8,      CHAIRS,     BEDSTEADS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, CLOCKS, and 

PAINTED   FURNITURE, 
Together with nearly every other article usually kept in 
such an establishment 

NOTICE. 
THIS may certify that I have this day given to my son, 

JOSEPH W. CLARK, his time to act and trade for him- 
self; and I shall not claim any of his wages nor pay any of 
his debts after this date. JOSEPH H. CLARK. 

DANIEL SHANNON, Witness. 
Andover, Sept. 13, 1853. St 

Andovor X3«,mJii. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the 

Andover Bank 'will be holden at the Bank, on the first 
Monday of October next, at two o'clock in the afternoon, 
to make choice of Directors for the ensuing year, and to 
transact any other business that may properly come before 
them. F. COGSWELL, Cashier. 

Andover, Sept 9,18S3. :it 

ANDOVER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
THE next term of study will commence* on Thnrsday, 

Oct. 27th. It is particularly desirable thai all students be , 
present at the commencement of the term., Students 
hoard in private families, at a price varying from f 1,75 to 
$2,50 a week; or in clubs, by paying from $1,50 to $1,75 
a week. To those whose pecuniary necessities require it, 
ahont one half the average price of board is allowed from 
the Funds of the Scminnry. This sum, together with tl at 
received from the American Education Society, by its ben- 
eficiaries, exceeds the summary of their necessary current 
expenses.   For further particulars, see the Catalogues. 

Sep. 10. 4t  ; 

J.   MO AH., 
AUCTIONEER 

Sept. 3 

AND 
WINDOW   CURTAINS AND   FIXTURES, 

May be found at BARNARD'S FURNITURE STORE. 

AM.   KINDS   OF   PATENT   MEDICINES. 
rr^ Personal attention to Physicians' Prescriptions and 

Family Orders 

CHARLES S. PAKKER, 
HOUSE,  SIGN,  AND   CARRIAGE FAINTER, 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of Mrs. Punchard. 
 ON  HAND, AMD FOR  SALE  

PAINTS, OIL, WINDOW   GLASS,   SA8HES, frorr 
7x9 to 12x18, ready glased. 

BLINDS   FURNISHED   AT   SHORT   NOTICE 
By strict attention to his business,and promptness in ful- 

filling all orders, he hopes to receive a good share of patron- 
age, tf Sept. 3 

Meat and Vegetable 
BrILA.Z1.SUEI«F. 

THE Subscriber would inform the people of this town 
that he has re-opened his BtCci.irls.e-t nouse, 

opposite-the Baptist church. In addition to a constant 
supply of meat, a fresh and abundant assortment of vegeta- 
bles of the best quality, will be found always on hand. It 
is hoped the public will patronize an enterprise which has 
been so long needed in this place. 

Aug.W. tf ENOCH ABBOTT. 

IIINKLKVS   PATENT   BEDSTEADS. 
This Bedstead is used at the best Public Honses in .Bos- 

ton, and stands unrivalled as a firm, easy, cleanly and cheap 
bedstead.   Sold only at 33A3?XXetX*GL'ssU 

MATTRESSES. 
A fresh supply of the best quality, at the  DEPOT 

Store. 

PUTNAM'S and other  SPRING   BEDS   maybe 
found at       :Qo,rna.r"<3-'s, 

ay OPPOSITE N. SWIFT'S  BUILDINO. _£TJ 
Andover, Sept 10th, 1853. 

THE OLD STANDARD 

IOOT    «*>    SHOE     I 
OX TUB  HILL, 

A short distance South of the Seminaries. 
THE Subscriber would inform his friends and customers 

that' he has constantly on band a good assortment of 
CENTS FINE CALF PUMP BOOTS. 

SHOES,   BOTH   CALF   AND   PATENT. 
PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS. 

LADIES' GAITER BOOTS f- FRENCH SLIPPERS 
Misses' and Children's 

ANKLE TIES, PLAIN and FANCY SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES, ot all kinds anil sixes. 

JOEL PHELP8, 
flOtf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

ANDOVER PRINTING HOUSE. 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 
WHOLESALE   AND  UTAH,  DEALERS   IN 

WOOD, COAL, BARK, 
LIME, SAND, AND HAY, 

ALSO   jMfcNTS   FOE THE   SALE  OF 

The WXNOOSKI LIME, 
PRISON POINT WHARF, 

^ARI 

TB^KuM 
litJHt   til 
ie lowest pr 

RLESTOWN. 

N.B— ROGERS * PiAiSTS-PMmld inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover and vicinitt^Hlt they are prepared to 
furnish them with coal at theIRrest prices, to be delivered 
at Andover. All orders left at Mr. Rogers's house, corner 
of Green and Main streets, will h* promptly attended to. 

July 18. tf 

■ 

«r. x>. wx*jk.arOr. 
8TERE0TYPER, PRINTER, AND PUBLISHER, 

Opposite Phillips Academy, andover, Man. 

WHERE the best facilities offer for manufacturing books 
of every description, from the smallest pocket edition to the 
royal octavo. 

Special inducements are offered authors to bring their 
manuscripts here for publication, and receive a larger pre- 
mium for copyright than can be obtained elsewhere in the 
usual way of publishing. 

SUCH  AS 

PAMPHLETS,   CATALOGUES,   CKRCU- 
LARS, SCHEDULES, 

BANK CHECKS,   BANK NOTICES, 
£CAXXC3Ll3UUU»y FosStoxriB), 

DRUGGISTS' LABELS, ETC. 

EXECUTED  1ST THE   NEATEST   MANNER,   ON 

REASONABLE  TERMS. 

■ 
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TRADE AND 8PADE. 

BT   CHARLES   MACKAT. 

Between two friends in days of old 
A bitter strife began, 

And Father Spade with Brother Trade 
Disputed man to man. 

" You're vain, umliitifiil, and prond," 
b.iiil Spade, with Hushing eves, 

" Ton earn your thousands while 1 starve. 
Yon mock my children's cries. 

You. ride in state with lordly looks ; 
TToti dwelt in bower and hall: 

You speak of mo reproachfully, 
And prosper on my fall. 

80, from this hour, in shine or shower, 
.  We'll learn to live apart. 

I ruled the earth ere you were born— 
I cast you from lny heart." 

And Trade lost temper in his pride; 
He uttered words of scorn; 

" You do not know the ways of men, 
Amid your sheep and corn. 

You doze away the busy day, 
Nor think how minutes ran ; 

Go, put your shoulder to your work, 
And do as I have done. 

You've all the earth to yield your wealth— 
Both corn and pasture land; 

I only ask a counting-house, 
And room whereon to stand: 

And from this hour, in shine or shower, 
I'll learn to lire alone; 

I'll do without you well enough 
The world shall be my own I" 

And thus they wrangled night and day; 
Unfair, like angry men, 

Till things went wrong between them both, 
And would not right again. 

But growing wiser in distress, 
Each grasp'd the other's hand; 

"'Twas wrong,   said Spade," to rail at Trade j 
He loves me in the land." 

And Trade as freely owned his fault j 
* I've been unjust," he said, 

" To quarrel with the good old man 
Who grows mv daily bread. 

Long may we nourish, Trade and Spade, 
In city and in plain 1 

The people starve while we dispute— 
We must not part again." 

And all the people sang for joy, 
To see tneir good accord, 

While Spade assembled all his sons 
And piled his plenteous board. 

He fed them on the best of fare; 
Untax'd the foaming ale, 

And prayed in England's happy shore 
That Trade might never fail. 

And busy Trade sent fleets of ships 
To er'ry sea and strand, 

And built his mills and factories 
O'er all the prosperous land. 

And so we'll say, God save us all I 
And long may Brother Spade, 

For sake of both the rich and poor, 
, Unite with Brother Trade. •   - 

' 
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TOPPIMG CORN.—While we have no doubt that 
the corn is injured by this practice, we do not hesitate 
to recommend it. We lose something in the weight of 
kernel, but gain in the fodder; and materially in man- 
aging the future harvest; it is worth while perhaps, to 
go a little more particularly into the matter. 

The leaves of plants perform two important func- 
tions. Evaporation, which principally is effected by 
the lower surface, and by which the water has been 
absorbed by the roots and absorbent vessels, is carried 
off in part, leaving the residue in the form of concen- 
trated juices; and second, respiration, by which car- 
bonic acid is taken into the circulation of the plant, 
and performs an important part in the conversion of 
the proper juices and in preparing and maturing 
those elements which constitute the nutritious quality 
of the fruit. This process must of course cease when 
the parts which perform the office are destroyed. It 
would seem that such must be the ellect produced by 
topping corn; and though the proper process may 
still go on by means of the few leaves that are left be- 
low by the topping, yet it will be feeble and partial, 
the corn will ripen by evaporation merely, or rather 
both the evaporation and the respiration will be 
diminished, to the consequent injury of the grain, 
which will have less of the nutritious property, and 
less weight; will be more liable to ferment, and to lose 
more in weight by the end of winter. By the pro- 
cess named, the proper secretions of the plant are in 
ripening, rapidly converted into sugar; and so far as 
the topping checks the respiration, it would also dimin- 

y ish the saccharine quality, and render the corn less 
agreeable to the taste as well as less nutritious. But 
after having tried both ways, we incline to the opin- 
ion that the loss is less to top it, than to suffer the top 
to stand, and dry up and realize the inconvenience in 
harvesting. 
 1 — »  

DA vis's GREAT PEACH ORCHARD.—The editor 

of the Ohio Cultivator says : 

" We visited this orchard, near Milford, Ohio, the 
past week, just in the midst of peach harvest, and such 
another fine display we are sure cannot be fjAd on 
the shores of the Delaware or Chesapeake. And in 
the matter of profits, we donbt whether any of. the 
Eastern peach growers will be able to show asnarge 
returns for the present season, as Mr. Davis. His 
orchard consists of one hundred acres, and ten thous- 
and trees. The trees have been planted six years, and 
this is their second crop. In 1850 they produced 
three pecks of peaches per tree, on an average, which 
sold for about ten thousand dollars, clear of expenses 
of marketing. This amaUerop, Mr. Davis informs us, 
fully paid for the cost wH^e land, trees, culture, etc. 
His present crop wjii avessge overjnree  baskets per 

tree, and an now selling readily at $1,25 and 
$1,50 ber baske*t at the rate of five hundred to 
six hundred baskets per day, without any prospect of 
decline in price or demand; so that he is sure of re- 
alizing not less than thirty thousand dollars for his 
crop, or say twenty-five thousand dollars clear of ex- 
penses. We are glad of it, for Mr. Davis is a worthy 
man, and the public in our cities are benefited by his 
labors. He may expect a little more competition in 
the business hereafter, but we presume the demand for 
good fruit will about keep pace with the supply, and 
every man who plants peach trees will not obtain good 
fruit."  ^  

MANAGEMENT OF POULTRY. 

The following hints from an English paper, contain 

many valuable suggestions of a practical character: 
POULTRY HOUSE.—The floor should be cleaned at 

any rate once a week. It should be sprinkled with 
sawdust, ashes, peat, or—best of all—peat charcoal. 
The nests should be lined with moss, heath, or short 
straw; neither long straw or hay should be used—the 
darkest nests are preferred by the hens. 

A Poultry Yard should contain : 
1, A grass plot; 2, fine gravel ;• 3, slaked lime, or 

other calcareous matter; 4, ashes kept dry by being 
placed under cover; 5, pure water. 

Eggs.—Hens of the best varieties will lay in a sea- 
son from 160 to 210 each, or, on an average, 185, 
which, at the rate of even 18 cts. per dozen, will realize 
two dollars per hen. 

Breed.—Evidently the best are the Dorking, and 
" fowls which have black legs are the best for roasting, 
while those with white legs are the best for boiling." 
for laying, the Dutch everyday layers, or the Spanish, 
are excellent 

Setting.—Having observed that the earliest chicks 
in the neighborhood were every year in possession of 
the same person, we were induced to ascertain the 
cause. We found that the eggs were not taken from 
the nest, and as soon as she had about thirteen she 
commenced to set Fowls indeed, in their native 
haunts, never lay more eggs in a season than they can 
hatch. Those who keep Dutch every day layers, or 
the Spanish hen, should keep three or four Dorking 
hens to do the hatching business. Remember that no 
success can be expected from poultry keeping—1st, if 
their houses be damp, cold, unclean, or badly ventilat- 
ed ; 2nd, if the food they eat does not closely approx- 
imate to that which they obtain in a state of nature, 
viz.: a mixture of vegetable and animal food ; 3d, if 
the water they drink be stagnant, the drainage of the 
manure heaps, etc.; 4th, if the strongest and hand- 
somest be not bred from. 

-Pro- DISEASES AND REMEDIES OF POULTRY. 

vide if you can a separate place for the sick. 
Chipping.—This singular and fatal disease of the 

digestive organs often proceeds from exposure to wet 
"or cold. Remove the chickens to a warm and comfor- 
table place; if they appear, very ill, put them into 
wool or, flannel; add to half a pint of thick gruel, a 
dessert spoonful of linseed 61I, give half a tEa-spooiiful 
in the course of the day. 

Flux is generally produced by too much soft food; 
change of diet therefore is'the best remedy, while rice, 
a little hemp seed) and wholewheat are excellent. 

Gapes.—Givejf/cryQfJ^B By from five to ten 
drops of spirit^fly^l Hixed with barley meal. 

The /V-9rasP9 
mixture of equal partsW 
a more simple remedy is to rub some common salt on 
the sore place. 

The Roup (the Gargle in Geese.)—This is one fa- 
tal result of ill feeding and want of cleanliness. Med- 
icine can do little ; give one grain of antimonial pow- 
der twice a day in a little mixed food. 

Vermin.—Keep them clean; provide and keep dry 
dust for them to bask in ; and also fresh fine gravel 
for the sake of the small pebbles which they need for 
their gizzards. 

twice a day, with 
re of myrrh and water; 

MODESTY AND IMPUlHHfSE 

We saw a modest-looking little 'tioy, evidently a 
new hand at his business, endeavoring to dispose of 
" some trifles" among a large crowd waiting to get a 
chance to cross Broadway ; but, so far as we could see, 
he was unsuccessful. Presently a bold, experienced 
young vender of fancies made his appearance, pro- 
claiming, with stentorian voice, the contents of his bas- 
ket, and blandly asking " Who'll buy ? don't all speak 
at once." He disposed of a variety of articles, and 
went on his way rejoicing. Here is a lesson for busi- 
ness men, thought we. You may have the very best 
stock in the market, but it is of no avail unless you 
attract the attention of purchasers. You may sit in 
your store and wait for customers—you may be pos- 
sessed of modest truthfulness and a pleasing manner— 
you may despise the forwardness and " brass" of up- 
start humbugs—but it's all of no use unless you " blow" 
—advertise—"keep it before the people."—N. York 
Dem. 

" There is a great deal of human natur' in man," 
and whoever has become acquainted with that genus 
of the animal creation, will readily acknowledge the 
proposition. The " modest little boy" did advertise 
his wares, he did endeavor to dispose of his trifles to 
the best advantage, but he failed tcy^ttract attention, 
failed to obtain customers, and faileVtoo, simply for 
the reason that brass always commands a premium in 
thcniarket, whilst modesty is at a discount    Whoever 
depends upon the pati 
no matter whether his 
or preaching the gospel? 
tally fail in his endeavoi 
popular favor, " despii 
upstart humbugs," he 
come his repugiimiysyy 

roajiK: of 
s «^&:iti< 

id^Hat p 
voJrTfti 

of the public for support, 
ion be making baskets 

please the public, or to- 
f the modest applicant for 
forwardness and' brass' of 

,er endeavor to over- 
uvuutui, ui1u3e.il" with small 

gains, or as a last resort, direct his attention to some 
other mode of gaining a livelihood. 

A HUMAN BHNO WITH NOTHING TO DO.— 

Most miserably worthy of most profound pity is such a 
being. The most insignificant object in nature be- 
comes a source of envy; the birds warble on every 
spray in ecstasy of joy; the tiny flower, hidden from 
the eyes, sends forth its fragrance full of happiness; 
the mountain stream dashes along with a sparkle and 
murmur of pure delight The object of their creation 
is accomplished, and their life gushes forth in harmonic 
work. Ob, plant 1 Oh, stream 1 worthy of admiration, 
of worship, to the wretched idler! Here are powers 
ye never dreamed of—fuculties divine, eternal; a 
head to think, but nothing to concentrate thoughts; a 
heart to love, but no object to bathe with the living 
tide of affection ; bands to do, but no work to be done ; 
talents unexercised, capacities undeveloped; a human 
life thrown away—wasted as water poured forth in the 
desert Birds and flowers, ye are gods to such a 
mockery of life 1 Who can describe the fearful void 
of such an existence, the yearning for an object, the 
self-reproach for our wasted powers, the weariness of 
daily life, the loathing of pleasure, of frivolity, and 
the fearful consciousness of deadening life—of a spir- 
itual paralysis, which hinders all response to human 
interests—when enthusiasm ceases to arouse, and noble 
deeds no longer call forth the tear of joy; when the 
world becomes a blank, humanity a far off sound, and 
no life is left but the heavy, benumbing weight of per- 
sonal hopelessness and desolation. Happier far is 
the toiling drudge, who coins body and soul into the 
few poor shillings that can only keep his family in a 
long starvation; he has hope unceasingly to light him, 
a duty to perform, a spark of love within that cannot 
die; and wretched, weary, unhuman as his life may 
be, it is of royal worth—it is separated by the im- 
measurable distance of life and death from the poor, 
perhaps pampered wretch, who is cursed for having no 
work to do. 

THE LIGHTNING.—It may be well to encourage 
some timid people who are religiously or constitution- 
ally alarmed at lightning, to state the doctrine of 
chances. As a general thing, the lightning does not 
strike within the space of a square mile more than 
once a year. If a person is a rod distant he is seldom 
if ever killed. Now, there are 70,400 square rods in 
a square mile ; and if the lightning struck rod after 
rod, it would take one hundred and ninety years to go 
over it; but it smites here and there, and that it will 
smite any special rod there is not more than one 
chance to a hundred billions. Again, other things be- 
ing equal, the chance diminishes as it regards a low 
object, as the difference between the square of its 
height and that of a lower, so that with a person six 
feet, and a tree sixty feet, there is but one chance out 
of 3564 of the person's being struck. If he will go 
close to a tree, or in a house without a rod, his danger 
is proportionately increased. Again, objects non-con- 
ductors when dry become good conductors wet A dry 
silk umbrella, if not tipped with a metallic substance 
will ward off the lightning; but if wet not. Get light- 
ning rods for your houses, and see to it that the fasten- 
ings be much smaller than the rods, that the rods enter 
the earth and fear not the " red artillery." 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
HORTIOUXITUHIST. 

GEORGE JTTHORNTON, 
South Andover, on the road leading to North Andover, 

DEALER IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in want of any 

article in his line, are invited to visit him at the Andovcr 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

Ha will also attend to all braackss of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, sad Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for" PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortesHjoJce, and on reason- 
able terms. 

[L7" All orders promptly atteuded to and thankfull 
ecived. G. J. THORNS' 

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Fark, Sam 
Taylor, and Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. fcMtnf, 

~NEW~HARNESS SHOP. 
fpHE Subscriber would respectfully inform tho inhabi- 
1 tants of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken tho 

Harness Shop connected with the South Parish Painting 
Establishment, on Main street, opposite Elm street, where 
he will keep and make to order Harnesses and Collars, of 
all kinds and prices to suit purchasers. 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled and Repaired, 
also Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at short 
notice, and on the most reasonable terms. 

The Subscriber hopes, by strict attention to his business 
and reasonable charges, to obtain a fair share of patronage. 

May 28 tf M. H. PURCELL. 

ullvja. 

RAILROADS. 
BOSTOlV AND MAINE RAIL.RoAn 

_J-8UMMMER ARBANGEMENT, ltMr0*0, 

For Portland and Htco, at 7 AM and 9 45 PM 
For Uretil Falls, Dover, and EieUr, al 7 AM, 13 45. 3 is. .„, , „ 
tor Concord and Upper Railroad., at 7 45 AM, 19   SaoVll 
For Havorhill, at 7, and 10 3U AM. IS, 13 45, S 45,'s 30.6 IS PM 
For Lawrence, .17, 7 45, 10 SO AM, 19, 19 4i, 9 45, 5 3» 6 15 PM 
For ?#'?&."7*i0 ™ AM>" *>• * "■a"»* *«m«»U fit, 
For Modford, at 6 40,7 95, 9 30 AM, 19 50, 3 50, 5 59, 6 46, 9 90 Pli, 
From Portland, at 8 30 AM and 3 30 PM 
From Great Falls, at 6 10, 10 15 AM, 345, and 5 10 PM 
Krolu lluverhill, at 0 90, 7 30 AM, 13 al, I 40, 5 20 040 PM 
From Lawrence, at S 40, 7 45, 9, II50 AM, 13 15, 2. 5 40 7 PM 

f'o/p'S" 605' 705' '30AM'  *^»%V«4»f«S\ 
From Medford, at 615, 7 4 7 U, 10 AM, 9, 4, 0 15, 7 30 PM    .|   t 

■0, on Thursday. u% anJ on Saturdays al 7 30 PM • A- 
* °" 2*«»*,Jr« »'1045> »■* on Saturday, at J0, instead of 115 

t Oa^Thuradaye at 10 50, and on Saturday, at 10 05, instead of SH 

i On Thursdays three quarters of an hour later 
Al,r"9 " T-S. WILLIAMS,Superintendent. 

I'OB LOWPLL 
PassenBere, by taklnfUle 10 minutes bafoe 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, wiH arrive at Lawrence In M. n to Uke ihe^F rem S 
Lowell, with but hill,, detention. By ukiii* the 135 PM t™.. . 
wih meet the 4.10 train to Lowell. ThE, trlinfromlUwA™£ c£ 
necu at Lowell with Ira n to Groton, Filchburj, Wore..™, and 

»dV2Y4or.kn716.S,'p'»!e"'1*W'Uf"1-'''e"««f'5 «« »•«. 
Pa~eng.nl by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 7.45 AS 

^BsTutTSS! '"in TVn ! "" ,bOM '° l"° 10 AM «""» »■ laae tne a 15 train. In in. afternoon, pusen.er. la the 530 traie 
will reach Andover by the 7 train from LVwrci.ee. 

FOB NBWBDBYrOKT. 
Pauengen1 will take lha 10 minute, before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, and meet the 8 10 train at Bradford, tor NeivtarVnoST 
also, by takin, the 1.15 Irain from Andover, they winjts SMmLl 
10 N.wtwrypotl by the 9 train from Bradford ; and ataoVuU la 
train the/ wiU meet Hi. 8.30 train for NewburVport.       V 

* UOB   SALEM. 
Passengers will take the 9,05 AM. down train and meet lb. 0 

train iron. Lowell to Salem at Wilmington Ju"cl,°„  Xlu ,   „ 
£2 """," S ",0 5 JS ,nun to Lowo*. M« meet he B 15 "ran".! Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, they may lake the 7 50AM „„i,„ 
uTeJi"*'^™?' S 8?,'ra"' *»««•>"<■ K.tu,nin,,.he, ca„P ttj, the II AM train from Salem, and slop at Sutlon'a Mil la Nnrih A. 
dove,, for the 12 M train from Portland. ''""0," «'"•. north Aa- 

FBOM   ANDOVER  TO  BOSTOM. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
PRYE  VILLAOE 

ijirxrEOEtrsr  ISIT^UQXSEI. 
IJORSESAND CARRIAGES of the best stvle and 
AX quality, m constant readiness for all who may favoi 
the subscriber with a call.   Terms moderate.   Apply to 

Frye Village, Feb. 19. JOHN SMiTH. 

SLAllx>OA<a.  Coacli. 
'PHE Subscriber would remind the dta> 
1 sens of Andover, and the public gen- 
erally, that he still continues to ran hit 
Carriages to and from the Railroad 

S jttion, to meet every train during the day. Ha has two 
Carnages on the route, —so that passengers going in dif- 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay in reaehins 
their places of residence. He tenders his thanks for thr 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectful!? 
solicits a continuance of favors. 

gen""   tf ISAAC BLDNT. 

M. SANDS, 

AND 

PANOT    GOODS    STORE. 
i Mo.3, Main street; two doors south of Post Ontce. 
  tf March 5. 

8.   a.   VALPEY 8 

In, the Basement of the large Urick Building, nearly 
opposite Bank Building, 

where may be found 

THE   BEST   QUALITY   OF   MEATS, 
OP ALL KINDS, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
tt^Please give us a call. 

Purchases delivered at any pnrt of the town. 
Feb 19 tf 

JAMES H. COCHRANE, 
^5> 

WILLIAM G. REED, 
Tim   X"»l«.to,  Sh.oot  Iron, *m.-n^i 

COPPER   WORKER, 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Street. 

i TVEALER in the Roger Williams, 
1 '^- ,\j Buck Improved,Massachusetts, 

Hapgood, and other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

suckwoasb 
ALSO—Oven,  Ash,  and  Boiler 

Mouths,   Copper   Boilers,   Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with   a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which  he will sell as cheap ns 

'can be bought elsewhere. 
K7~ Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 

&c., with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, as the sub- 
scriber is agent for Chi/son's Prize ifedai Furnace, and other 
patterns, which he will fit up in the best manner, and war- 
rant to give satisfaction, having had several years' experi- 
ence in this branch of the business. 

All kinds of Job Wqrk and Repairing in the above line. 
Feb 19 tf 

OKSMITH, 
ENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 
rjL^Main Street, near the   Unirersalibt 
W tf          feb 19 

mm. mmiwmmmmi 
OLD   DSBSWT   BUILDINGS,   HAITI   STREET. 

'PHE Subscribers respectfully inform  the fraternity of 
1   Printers, that their faciliticarfor the manufacture of 

PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink  of ill   finalities   and   of all  Colors,    • 
made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

SAMUEL MORRILL, 
WILLIAM C. DONALD, 

Feb 19 tf GEORGE H. MORRILL. 

A  CHANGE." 

'pHE Subscriber wonld inform the citizens of Andover 
1 sad vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 
occupied by E. P. Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where hs 
will be happy to receive orders for 

CARRIAGE PAINTING,' VARNISHING, ETC., 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

May 21       WM. T.^ CHASE. 

BAjsvERY. 
ALFRED .PUTNAM 

and may be found at his 
' IOSS,  manufacturing Al 

IS the only Baker in towj 
old established place of 

largely as ever, 
WHITE BREAD, 

BROWN BREAD, 
CAKES, Frosted and Plain, 

CRACKERS, 
PIES, 

Ac, Ac., 4c 
DT Families supplied at their residences, at the lowest 

rates. tf Feb 19 


